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Opus the penguin .. nd his cre
ator, Berkeley Bre .. thed, .. re in 
hoi w .. ter for shooting flying 
toasters. See slory Page lAo 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
IAsk the President' returns! 

r 00 you have a question aoout 
the UI that's burning you up 
inside? You can't sleep because 
you just can't stop thinking about 
it? The type of question that, 
when you ask it, everyone says, 
'Yeah, good question'?" 

In the end, there may be one 
person who can answer it - UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

Each month The Daily Iowan 
staff members interview him. So 
here's the chance to ask your 
questions. If you have a question, 
concem or thought, please call the 
DI office at 335-5864 between 
10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. today 
and share. 

If your question is any goOd, 
we'll ask the man himself. 

STATE 
UNI student killed in 
Waterloo laundromat 

WATERLOO (AP) - Police l searched for a man who shot and 
) killed an employee of a coin-oper-

I' ated laundry. 
oariusz uDarek" Szczeponek, 

I ~5, was working at Annie's 
Launderette when he was shot 
just before 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
officials said. He was pronounced 
dead at a local hospital. 

Szczeponek was a Polish immi
grant and a University of Northern 
Iowa student. He was working at 
the laundry to pay for college, offi
cials said. 

NATIONAL 
Powell steps down amid 
cascade of honors 

WASHINGTON (AP) - C'olin 
Powell stepped down as the 
nation's top military officer 
Thursday amid pomp and 
pageantry, hailed by President 
Clinton simply as Hfi rst and fore
most, a good soldier. H 

At a retirement ceremony 
under sunny autumn skies, Powell 
saluted troops, then bade an 
emoti nd eloquent farewell. 

"llo" ev ry ir\;~ day of it, 
and it's hard to leave." the outgo
ing chairman of the JOint Chiefs of 
Stiff said. 
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Regents displeased with faculty delay 
Mary Geraghty 
and Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

Marvin Berenstein is not happy. 

the regents wanted a protocol estab
lished." 

Making Berenstein's day a little 

any policy written and passed by facul- very difficult to come up with a written 
ty will be difficult. policy," he said. 

"Universally, the faculty are very The decision to postpone action on 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
president does not understand why the 
UI Faculty Senate could not vote on a 
policy addressing explicit classroom 
material at its meeting Tuesday. 

"I'm a little confused. I'm 
frankly unhappy that nothing 
was done." 
Marvin Berenstein, regents 
president 

sympathetic and think it's good teach· and discussion of the policy, which 
ing to inform students before some- would have required faculty members 
thing controversial is shown," he said. to warn students before presenting 
"But when it comes to writing the poli- potentially offensive materials in class, 
cy, how to implement it and how to was rea.ched at Thesday's Faculty Sen-
sanction it, it's very difficult." ate meeting. 

As a result, future faculty considera- The policy was written at the Board 
"I'm a little confused," he said. "I 

don't know why they tabled the deci
sion. I'm frankly unhappy that nothing 
was done. I think it was very clear that 

tion is a question, Schnoor said. of Regent's request after two past inci-

worse, Faculty Senate President Jer
ald Schnoor said Thursday that getting 

"I didn't pick up how they felt about dents caused students to complain 
how to continue, so basically, based on because they felt they were forced to . 
the conversation I heard , it will be . See DElAY, Page 8A Berenstem: unhappy 
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O .. ¥ld Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Ring Around the Rosie 
"Ring Around the Rosie," one of three dance tonight at 8. The dance is based en the nursery 
pieces performed by the David Parsons Dance rhyme which refers to the 14th-century Black 
Company, will premi~re at Hancher Auditorium Plague. See story Page 8B. 
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Mayflower residents 
prepare for big day 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

It's taken six weeks longer than 
UBUal, but UI students assigned to 
Mayflower Residence Hall will 
fina lly get a permanent "home 
away from home" when the hall 
officially opens at 8 a.m. Satur
day. 

Mayflower has been closed since 
July 5 because of flooding. Would
be residents were temporarily relo
cated to lounges and expanded 
rooms throughout the UI residence 
halls for the beginning of the fall 
semester. 

George Droll, director ofUI Resi
dence Services, said 650 to 700 res
idents are expected to move to 
Mayflower over the next week. Stu
dents have until 6 p.m. Oct. 10 to 
be out of their temporary location. 

"I think everybody - students, 
resident assistants, custodial staff 

- is looking forward to getting 
back in the building," he said . 
"We're planning on a lot of stu
dents moving in this weekend." 

The last couple of weeks have 
been spent getting the mechanical 
systems operational, Droll said, 
while the custodial staff went in 
this week for a ·crash course" in 
cleaning the building. Since the 
water did not reach the fll'st-floor 
area, most of Mayflower was in 
good shape, he said. 

"We antiCipate that the building 
will be in top shape for students to 
move in," he said. 

The residence hall is reopening 
about two weeks ahead of schedule. 
Earlier this year, UI officials said it 
would probably not open until mid
October. 

UI freshman Jim Sherlock, who 
has been living in an expanded 

See MOVE IN, Page 8A 
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SOldentcourtprobes 
Gardner's activities :~ 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The ur Student Judicial Court 
will begin a preliminary investiga
tion Monday into impeachment 
charges against UI Student Associ
ation President John Gardner. 

The closed hearing will decide 
whether the charges are valid and 
if they warrant a full-fledged trial. 
Chief Justice of the Student Judi
cial Court Cristina Gapasin said a 
decision on Gardner's impeach
ment will not be made at this hear
ing. 

"We are holding our own hear
ings to review the charges," 
Gapasin said. "If we flDd that the 
charges are valid, we will present 
our findings and the original 
charges to the Student Assembly." 

The SA may then call a special 
meeting to discuss the charges. 
Gardner may sit in on Monday'S 

hearing but will not be allowed to 
testify. 

"If the Student Assembly decides 
to call a special meeting, then 
Gardner will be allowed to present 
his case at that time," Gapasin 
said. _ 

One of the two charges, fi.led 1>y 
UISA Sen. Keith Chiavetta in M8); 
concerns advertisemen t alloca
tions. Chiavetta said Gardner 
approved money for placing ads in 
The Daily Iowan without priEr 
consent of the Executive Cabinet, 
which is grounds for impeachment. 

The second charge regards Gard
ner's alleged lack of adherence to 
the university's Human Rights Pol
icy, the UI Code of Human Life and 
the urSA Constitution. Chiavetta 
said Gardner signed legislation 
granting $12,000 to a "restricted 
group of student organizations" in 
violation of policy. 

See CHARGES, Page SA 

ATFhead 
fired for 
Davidian 
debacle 

Quake death toll at 16,000 and still rising 

James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Tre .. ury 
Secretary lloyd Benilen replaced 
the head of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
1bbacco and Firearm. Thuraday 
and IUJpended ftve other top oft!
clala after a acathinc report fault
ed the arency for tbe raid on a 
Teua reli8ioua cult in which four 
arentadied. 

Field commander. ·obviou.ly 
. ... hould not have- proceeded 
with the Feb. 28 raid on tbe 
Branch Davidian compound near 
Waco upon learnin, that cult 
leader David KDr .. h knew th.y 
were ~, Bentlen laid. 

He allnounced tbat be wa. 
Immediately replacin. tbe 
a,eney'. director, Stephen Hi,
ifni, with John Mapw, the head 
of th. Secret Service who will 
........ actint head of ATF. Hie
lin. had announced plana Mon-

See An FIrtItp, .... ~ 

Ranjan Roy 
Associated Press 

UMARGA, India - A major 
earthquake shattered the dawn 
quiet Thursday, collapsing mud 
and mortar homes onto sleeping 
families in villages acro88 southern 
India. More than 16,000 died, and 
many more cried for help from the 
wreckage. 

Authorities feared the death toll 
would rise substantially in India's 
worst quake in a half century. 
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Epicenter of 
magnitude 6.4 
earthquake 

Many villages were leveled so 
quickly as the earth shook violent
ly and opened c.revices that people 
were crushed inside their homes 
while sleeping, news agencies 
reported. 

"The rising SUD created darkness 
for us this morning, swallowed up 
our villages and made our houses 
into tombs," a survivor told a 
reporter. 

Some survived when frantic res
cuers heard them shouting for help 
beneath toppled walls and roofs or 
saw a band reaching out from the 
wreckage. 

Friends, neighbors and police 
strained to lift stone, brick and 
wood by hand to free victims. 

Soldiers and policeinen rushed to 
the remote area of southwestern 
India, bringing stretchers, tents, 
medical supplies, earth movers , 
bulldozers and mobile hospitals . 
But relief workers had trouble 
reaching some villages that recent
ly lost their roads and bridges to 
heavy monsoon rains. 

The quake, which measured at 
least 6 on the Richter scale, ripped 
through southwest India at 3:56 
a.m. It Was felt at least 400 miles 
from the epicenter and caused a 

AI wide sw~th of damage. 
The death tolls given by 8tate 

Associ .. ltd Pms 

Rescue workers search through the rubble in the western Indian vil
lage of Maharashtra Thursday. 

officials and news reports varied had been recovered. 
from 6,200 to 16,000, and all State-run Doordarshan TV 
appeared to be based on confirmed raised the toll to more than 10,000 . 
statistics and estimates. and said more than 12,000 people 

By nightfall the death toll was could still be trapped. The United 
more than 6,200, said N. Raghu- . News of India news agency later 
nathan, chief secretary of Maha- put the death toll at 16,000. 
rashtra, the hardest-hit state, About 10,000 people were 
adding that more than 2,000 bodies See QUAkE, Page 8A 
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i, P~ayiITUg ~O[f k®e[p)S 
: ¥any UI students are passing 
time controlling the fate of 
soldiers, kings and queens on 
;a_ battlefield limited only by 
:their imaginations. , , . 
, Maria Hickey 
;The Daily Iowan 

: . Terms like "discovered attacks, 
:queen sacrifices and knight forks" 
:may sound like a description of 
,'medieval warfare, but the growing 
: A'Umber of "warriors" speaking this 
,lingo in Iowa City are most likely 
' playing chess - a game whose 
popularity is on the rise. 

,. , One reason for the local rise in 
chess' popularity is due to the work 
of Kevin Burnett, a chess master 

: and the 1992 Iowa Chess Champi
on. He began teaching chess 
classes three years ago in the 
pnion Arts and Crafts Program 
'and has given many the 
opportunity to play. 
~. "A lot of chess players 
come out of the woodwork 
9nce there's a regular rou-

' tine," Burnett 
said. 

The program 
has expanded 

Jnto separate 
classes for chil
dren, adult beginners and an inter
mediate to advanced group. Bur
nett also takes part in monthly 

screen 
: savers? 
.A'new one of those cute 

omputer 'programs that help 
>:prevent screen "burn-in" has 
. -ended up "burning" the 

ompetition instead. 

. atalina Ortiz 

Associated Press 

• SAN FRANCISCO - Since Opus 
the penguin has taken to shooting 

. flocks of flying toasters, a computer 
' Iompany is taking a legal Magnum 
: to Opus. 

. When cartoonist Berkeley 
£reathed, a 1987 Pulitzer Prize 

inner, first walked into a soft· 
: ware store, he "didn't see anything 
·~lUnny." So he designed the "Opus 
·-tJ' Bill Screen Saver" program for 
. 'foronto-based Delrina Corp . -
"part of which is Opus gunning 
: ~own the winged toasters. 

. :'" Since the soaring appliances are 
- Che icon of Berkeley Systems Inc.'s 

: 4!0pular "After Dark" program, the 
· ~mpany dQesn't think his choice of 
... ~eet is so neat. So the company is 
::JloUng rival Delrina. 
.-" • " ... "They're essentially profiting on 
:"~~r brand," said Wes Boyd, co· 
• ... founder, president and chief execu
:"!ive officer of the Berkeley, Calif., 
: fompany. •• "We worked very hard to estab· 
· !ish a brand identity which is 
· ft>cused in and around this flying 
' klaster image,~ he said. 

s ,. Delrina denies trying to mislead 
e1.lstomers. It insists the program 

, Ili'mply makes legitimate use of 
:;~arody, and it's surprised by its 
• - rompetitor's lack of humor. · , 
:";.:"They're in pretty good company. 
·"lfVe make fun of Bill Clinton, too," 
;~iaid Mark Skapinker, president of 
• ~lrina. 
· "Berkeley Breathed's style is to 
· ;lhake fun of everyone: he said. 
~lIThey should certainly be honored 

parody is a sincere form of flat· 

~." 

tournaments run by the Chess 
Club of Iowa City at the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

squash them, and it makes 
them want to play bet· 
ter," Hayhurst said. 

"The fascination of chess is like 
the fascination of poetry or music," 
Burnett said. "It's a world unto 
itself with elements of beauty and 
danger, but if you don't take it seri
ously, it's only plastic and wood." 

His passion has 
even followed 
him to his job 
at The Tobacco 
Bowl, 111 S . 
Dubuque St. 
Behind the 
counter there is a 
chessboard which 
sees one or two 
games on any given 
night. The stoic·faced 
chess players often 
associated with chess 

He said the game takes only a 
short time to learn, but a person 
can spend a lifetime mastering it. 
With 64 squares 
and 16 pieces for 
each player, 
there is a lot to 
keep track of, but 
it's all a matter of 
seeing future pos-
sibilities, accordi ng to Bur-
nett. 

"Music is about hearing, 
and chess is about seeing," 

Burnett said. 
Playing chess may even 

prove addictive for some. 
Lyle Hayhurst, who 

Burnett said has gotten 
many others involved 
in the game, describes 

his love for chess as an 
obsession. 

aren't di fficult to 
find in The Tobac· 

co Bowl 
either. Play· 

ers can often 
be seen there 

smoking and drink· 
ing coffee as they mull over 

their next move. 
Social chess players aren't 

unusual, according to Karin Wahl· 
Jorgensen, the two·time Danish 
girls' champion and Iowa junior 
champion. 

"To me the social aspect is very 
important," she said. "C hess 
became interesting for me at 10 or 
11. There were a lot of guys play· 
ing, and I was the only girl so I got 
a lot of attention." 

Hayhurst began playing chess 
when he was 9 and became more 
serious about it in high school. 
When he came to the UI last year, 
he had to entice others into play· 
ing, which wasn't difficult. Wahl.Jorgensen, who is a native 

"You get people to play, then of Denmark, te.aches the beginners 
. class at the UnIOn. 

Associated Press 
Berkeley Breathed's cartoon character Opus the penguin shoots 
down flying toasters in a graphic from a new screen-saver program 
that pokes fun at one of the most popu\ar programs on the market 
for preserving computer monitors. Berkeley Systems Inc. has sued 
because Breathed's "Bloom County" shoots the flying toasters, Sys
tems' popular icon. 

al lawsuit filed Tuesday in San 
Francisco, it accuses Delrina of 
unfair competition, and copyright 
and trademark infringement . 

Breathed was not named as a 
defendant, and damages were not 
specified in the lawsuit, which 
seeks an order to wipe the offend· 
ing toasters from the screen. 

"Berkeley Breathed's style 
is to make fun of everyone. 
They should certainly be 
honored - parody is a 
sincere form of flattery." 

Mark Skapinker, 
president of Delrina, the 
company making the 
"Opus N'Bili Screen 
Saver" 

"Opus N' Bill" is among the lat
est screen· saver software programs 
that float brief displays across 
monitors when computers lay idle, 
preventing images from burning 
into the screen. 

They are becoming increasingly 
refined and entertaining, echoing 
old movies and television programs 
as well as comic strips. 

Delrina's program features 16 
animated sketches based on 
Breathed's wackily irreverent 
strips "Bloom County" and "Out· 
land." 

They include the demented Bill 
the Cat in a White House fling 
with first cat Socks and parodies of 
President Clinton and Microsoft 
Corp, Chairman Bill Gates - fre· 
quent targets in Breathed's strips. 

One sketch, titled "Death Toast· 
ers," shows the big·beaked Opus 
treating the winged toasters like so 
many clay pigeons. 

Thursday, Breathed said he 
didn't see any difference between 
the comics page of a newspaper 
and the screen of a personal com· 
puter. 

"We are in a communication 
industry now, just like the news 
and comics industry," he said . 
"Satire and parody have always 
been an element. It's just never 
been done before .... Not surpris· 
ingly it's shaking a few people up." 

Privately held Berkeley Systems, 
the leading maker of screen·saver 
programs, also produces the popu· 
lar "Star Trek: The Screen Saver.» 
Versions of "After Dark" have sold 
more than 1 million copies since it 
was introduced in 1989. 

"I think it's great 
fun," she said, "It 
makes you think 
of chess in a 
more structured 
way so you also 
learn some· 
thing." 

She said 
people 
learn from 
one 
another 
when 
they 
discuss 
their 

strate· 
gies and 

go over the 
game after· 

wards, but at 
higher levels it 

gets more competi· 
tive. 

Wahl·Jorgensen 's friend 
Martin Oleson said he was 
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Immigration Lawyer ., ' &.on tofoliow :~~:tsJ~ t~ "I came here two years ago and 
almost no one was playing," he 
said. "Now it's booming." 

Oleson, who has been a master 
for 10 years, thinks people are 
becoming interested in the game 
because they want to stimulate 
their minds. 

"It's an intellectual challenge," 
he said. "A lot of people are tired of 
TV - it's passive. In chess, they're 
in command. They're the master of 
the pieces." 

Sex surveys: 
The truth is 
uncovered 
Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Heterosexual 
sex requires one man plus one 
woman, so in a given population, 
the men and the women should 
have the same total number of 
opposite.gender sex partners, 
right? 

Right. But survey after survey 
has found that men report more 
opposite·gender sex partners 
than women do. One recent set 
of surveys found that men report 
three times as many sex part· 
ners over a lifetime. 

It's long been a puzzle, but in 
today's issue of the journal 
Nature, a researcher says she 
may have figured it out. 

Sociologist Martina Morris of 
Columbia University, who ana· 
lyzed the recent surveys, said 
most people polled seemed to 
give accurate answers. But the 
10 percent who reported at least 
20 oppotJite-sex partners tended 
to express the totals in round 
numbers, suggesting they were 
largely just gue8Bing, she said in 
a telephone interview. 

Apparently, such active people 
simply lose track of the real 
answer, she said. And when 
they're forced to guess, gender· 
role pressures may lead men to 
overestimate and women to 
underestimate, she said. That 
explains much of the male· 
female discrepancy, she said . 

Another factor is that the 
most highly active women, pros
titutes, are probably excluded 
from such surveys, she said 
Wednesday. 

Tom Smith of the National 
Opinion Research Center at the 
University of Chicago, who 
directed the surveys Morris ana· 
lyzed, said he believed Morris 
had found "at best a partial 
explanation, " 

Smith said his research sug· 
gests that the discrepancy comes 
not just from inaccuracy by the 
most active people, but from a 
far more general tendency of 
women to underreport their 
number of sexual partners and a 
tendency of men to overreport. 

It's hard to say which gender 
has a greater impact on the dis
crepancy, he said. 
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Metro & Iowa 
VI groups pressure state Legislature 
for graduate assistant tuition waivers 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI administration, student 
groups and faculty are trying to 
gain the state Legislature's finan
cial support for graduate student 
tuition scholarships again this 
year. 

For the past three years, such 
efforts -'e failed. Recent actions, 
such as e Faculty Senate's reso
lution I ng for tuition scholar
ships a the Campaign to Orga
nize Graduate Students / Service 
Employment International Union 
Local 150's efforts to unionize, put 
added pressure on the state. 

Although the figures could make 
an impact on state legislators, 
Collins said there are more impor
tant issues beneath all of the data. 
The lack of tuition scholarships 
could hinder the UI's ability to 
compete with other Big Ten univer
sities for quality graduate assis
tants. 

The University of Wisconsin is 
the only other university in the Big 
Ten besides the VI that does not 
provide tuition scholarships. Both 
schools do give assistants in-state 
tuition with one quarter-time 
appointments. 

far back as 1911. 
To receive the waiver, graduate 

assistants must have between one 
quarter and three quarter-time 
appointments and work at least 
three quarters of the semester. The 
value of the waiver for out-of-state 
graduate students is between 
$8,000 and $10,000, and graduate 
assistants also receive stipends. 
With a quarter-time appointment, 
a graduate assistant receives at 
least $3,300 each academic year, 
which doubles with a half-time 
appointment. 

"They receive a waiver for all 
tuition, but we have hundreds of 
dollars in fees," Wong said. 
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At Tuesday's Faculty Senate 
meeting, Professor Steve Collins 
presented graphs comparing the 
stipends and net take-home pay of 
VI graduate assistants to those at 
other Big Ten universities. 

Although VI graduate assistants 
are paid the second highest 
stipends in the Big Ten, behind the 
University of Wisconsin, much of 
their wages are eaten up by tuition 
and fees . Currently, the UI ranks 
eighth in net stipends for teaching 
assistants and ninth for research 
assistants. 

All University of Wisconsin stu
dents are mandated by their state 
Legislature to pay tuition, 
although the Teaching Assistants 
Association, a union at the UW, 
brings up the issue every two years 
when its contract is negotiated. It 
isn't a situation that is likely to 
change soon, said Mareda Weiss, 
the associate dean of the UW Grad
uate School. 

Each semester University of Illi
nois graduate assistants are 
required to pay $322 in fees for the 
health-care center, insurance and 
general transportation. 

Securing funds for tuition schol
arships is a top priority for the UI 
Graduate Student Senate said GSS 
President Mark Wrighton . The 
group is putting together a strate
gy in order to convince the state 
Legislature of the need for funding. 
Wrighton attributes past failures 
partly to a lack of understanding 
among taxpayers. 

Timber! - kevin Schwab of Coralville cuts lum- Schwab a permit to cut fallen lumber along the 
ber Thursday afternoon_ The state has given Iowa River that was left behind by the flood. 

After a summer of flooding, the 
demands of teaching assistants are 
even less likely to be met in either 
Wisconsin or Iowa, she said. 

Candidates field questions at forum 

Collins said the important fig
ures are those of the net cash paid, 
which represents what graduate 
assistants are left with after uni
versity costs. "That's the take-home 
pay,· he said. 

The University of Illinois has 
had tuition waivers for graduate 
assistants "since the beginning of 
time ," according to Gaye Wong, 
assistant dean of the Graduate Col
lege . She has looked at minutes 
from the Board of Trustees and 
found references to the waiver as 

Taxpayers should know that 
funding for graduate assistant 
tuition scholarships would not only 
benefit graduate students but the 
undergraduate education as well, 
he said. 

lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight of the nine candidates in 
Tuesday's Iowa City City Council 
election primary answered ques
tions from the public and a media 
panel Thursday night. 

Ben & Jerry's provides I.C~ sweet treat 

The four candidates for a two
year unexpired at-large term are 
Mona Shaw, Stan Bench, Jim 
Throgmorton and Robert Hibbs, 
who was not present. 

Bench said he would like to 
change transportation priorities 
from cars to bikes, including city 
financing of the Iowa River Scenic 
Trail; feels he can relate weH to 
Iowa City's younger population; 
doesn't support airport relocation 
and feels any renovation will be 
have to be funded locally. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Cool temperatures may not be 
providing ideal conditions for ice 
cream eating, but the weather 
isn't stopping Ben & Jerry's 
Homemade, Inc. from distributing 
16,500 free pints of it on the south 
side of the Union Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The ice cream giveaway is an 
effort by the company to help 
boost spirits of Iowans who are 
still fIXing damage caused by the 
flood. 

Davenport, Cedar Rapids and 

Waterloo are other towns in Iowa 
where pints will be distributed. A 
total of 42,500 pints are to be giv
en away in the four towns. 

·Since Iowa was a 'place partic
ularly hard hit, we wanted to 
assist," said Jean Stetter, assis
tant to the chief financial office at 
Ben & Jerry's. "We have the ice 
cream, and we want to donate it 
to people who need it. It's more of 
a morale booster than anything, 
and it's what we have to offer." 

Alton, Ill., and the four Iowa 
towns are the only places in the 
United States which will receive 
ice cream from Ben & Jerry's for 

flood relief, Stetter said. 
The pints to be donated are 

"second quality" and cannot be 
sold in stores. They may have too 
many chunks, too few of chunks 
or may not be filled to the top. 

"Second quality" pints are usu
ally donated to organizations and 
food banks around Vermont, the 
company's headquarters. Stetter 
said. 

Stetter contacted Iowa Sen. 
Tom Harkin's office. and it was 
decided there which Iowa towns 
the Ben & Jerry's truck would vis
it. 

Shaw said she has a history of 
dealing with complex budgets; sup
ports development of youth activi
ties; supports possibly closing the 
airport; wants to make Iowa City 
more accessible to bicyclists; and 
wants to fully subsidize the public 
transit system. 

Throgmorton said he has worked 
with city governments before; sup-

'l\ppleS are the most exdting. 
and innovative computers out 
there today!" 

Tamer Selim 
v of/Junior 
Electrical Engineering 

'J\pple isn't the first company to sell a laptop 
computer· just the first one to do it right! The 
operating system is the smoothest and most 
efficient of any computer system. When I first 
began using a Mac, I immediately felt the power 
and efficiency. With my I\)werBook Duo 230 I 
can take that pnxluctivity with me anywhere. Last 

week I sat out by the river to finish a lab report. 
I've used my Duo to do lab write-ups, statistical 
data analysis, circuit analysis, write programs and 
to keep up with my electronic mail. ''Why did I 
buy a Mac?" ''The question wasn't whether or not 
I was going to buy a Mac, but which Mac I 
wo!Jld buy." 

Macintosh Color Classic* 4 M RAM, 80 M hard drive ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $9n 
Macintosh LC ill* 4 M RAM, 80 M hard drive, wlkeytxJard and Apple 14" 83sic Color Monitor .•.• $1280 
Macintosh Cennis 650* 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, w/C[)'ROM, Trinitron 14" Color Display, and Extended Keyboard II $26n 
PowerBook 145B*4 M RAM, 80 M hard drive .................................................... $1309 
Personal LaserWriter 300 w/Toner<:artrictse and cable ........................................ $565 
'IOOud('5: CJ).ROM dl ks comalnln~ music tracks, music vldeos In QulckTlme. Amerian Herilage Dictionary, Conte! Grammer. Random House 
EncyclopedIA, Ibun~ 'IInler 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center at 335-5454 for more information 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing Suppon Center, 
2'l!) lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer Is available to U of I students, facully. staff and departments. 
Eligible Individuals may purchase one Apple Macintosh computer. one printer' and one Newton· personal digital assistant every year. 

Maclntoth I, '1801'18100 Irademark of Apple Compul81. Inc. This ad I, paid lor by Apple ComPUI8l. lno. 

ports the development of youth 
activities and services for bicy
clists; feels the airport should 
remain in its present location with 
modest improvements; and encour
ages the city to invest in efficiency. 

The five candidates for two four
year, at-large terms are Ernie 
Lehman, Naomi Novick, Clyde 
Guillaume, Jim St_ John and Paul 
Egli . 

.Lehman said he supports 
planned, not controlled develop
ment; encourages greater effort to 
cooperate with all government 
entities; and feels that the last 
space of downtown urban renewal 
land should not leave the tax rolls 
but be a multiuse building. 

Novick said the budget must be 
analyzed for what's necessary and 
what can be postponed; that she 
supports restructuring the SEATS 
system to serve more people; and 
that she feels the last space of 
urban renewal land should be a 

multiuse space u.tilizing under
ground as well 81 above-ground 
space. 

Guillaume said he wants to look 
into options for solving the increas
ing landfill crisis; supports broad
ening the local tax base; encour
ages restructuring the SEATS sys
tem; and wants to keep the last 
parcel of downtown land on the tax 
rolls. 

St. John said he wants to empha
size environmental issues and 
those of access for people with die
abilities; and feels the last piece of 
downtown land can be used for an 
arts or science center a.nd afford
able housing. 

Egli said he wants to address the 
problem of accessible and afford
able housing in Iowa City; feels 
SEATS could be changed to serve 
more people; and feels the last 
available land downtown should be 
devoted to truly accessible apart
ments. 

NEW 
PIONEER 

CO-OP 
/'~ , , 

Sunday's mock Party Fundraiser 
Raised $3,271 for the 

Domestic Violence Intervention Project 
Thanks for your 
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./ New database opens doors 
I for area high .. school students 

The new information network 
wil1 al10w access to potential 
employers and col1eges. 

perspectives,R he said. 
Students can use Discover to find 

job descriptions for about 500 occu
pations, along with a wide range of 
information from tuition amounts 
to sports programs offered at 5,000 

William Pepper two-year and four-year colleges and 
Tpe Daily Iowan vocational/technical schools. Stu-

Thanks to a new information and dents can also search for a school 
s~f-assessment computer database by geographic region. 
in Iowa City high schools, the long "It helps students narrow down 
and tedious task of mailing out let- their priorities," City High School 
~rs to colleges or potential employ- guidance counselor Dan Zioberek 
era may become a lot simpler. said. "I think it's one more tool." 

The program, "Discover: was Currently there is one Discover 
developed by American College computer at CEC and two each at 
Thsting about 10 years ago for use West and City High schools. 
in schools across the country. While Discover combines extensive 
counselors in Iowa City schools say information about colleges across 
it will never replace letter writing, the country. With job descriptions 
it '!nay help students decide who to for various occupations and sur
write to and a lot more. veys of personal interests and abill-

"If a kid is not sure what he ties, it can help students decide 
wants to do, this can help affirm what they want to do after high 
some things they might already school. Beyond that, it helps deter
know about themselves," said mine financial aid sources and how 
Mark Eglseder, guidance counselor to write a r~sum~. 
at the Community Education Cen- Although none of the schools 
tar. have formally introduced Discover 

He said just writing the letters to their students, all three plan to 
and learning about colleges and integrate the system into existing 
employers can help students shape classes or create new classes cen-
their interests. tered around it. 

"When they send out five or six Zioberek said juniors and seniors 
letters and get something back, are being targeted to use the sys
many times they'll get different tern because they are closer to 

rt",j"fi
"
IiB"'4_ 

Students learn lesson 
by working for charity 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Mter reading Jonathan Kozol's 
~The Homeless and Their Chil
dren," students in one American 
V(llues class went beyond dis
cussing the problem of hopeless
ness - they took action. 

Together, the group of UI stu
dents - who meet with Teaching 
Assistant Katherine Lewis at 12:30 
p.m. each Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday - collected and delivered 
about 40 pounds of goods to the 
Iowa City Emergency Housing Pro
ject Wednesday. 

Students in the class requested a 
list of items needed by the project. 
Products ranging from notebooks 
to detergent to razors and canned 
goods were purchased and brought 
by class members. 

"Usually in the classroom set
ting, I'm used to just writing 
papers," UI junior Bill Fanter said. 
"Tt was a nice alternative to do 
something hands-on that really 
tl).ade a difference." 

Lewis said in this section, stu
dents have been reading stories 
a,nd discussing the idea of the 
"American dream." Kozol's essay is 
about homeless people and is a 
demonstration of how the "Ameri
can dream" does not happen for 

. everyone. 
After one reads the essay, Lewis 

said, feelings of guilt and frustra
tion often follow. 

"This was a way for us to actual
ly do something to vent these feel
ings," she said. "We weren't naive 
enough to think that by doing this 
we could do away with the prob
lem, but we felt like we were at 
le,ast doing something on a small
scale level." 

'All 25 students in the class 
agreed to spend about $5 on items 

Full 
Sofa Sleeper 

$13988 

Sofas from 

$16995 

for the project. Lewis said no one 
came to class empty-handed, and 
many people spent more than $5. 

The project helped put a face on 
what is for many a very distant 
problem, she said. 

"We talk about all of these 
issues, but most of us don't have 
any experience with them," she 
said. "This gave the students a 
chance to think about this in their 
own community. Hopefully, they'll 
now be less afraid of homeless peo
ple and feel empowered to volun
teer." 

Fanter said collecting the items 
and delivering them to the project 
helped open his eyes to the impor
tance of the issue. 

"1 didn't know there was as big of 
~ problem as there is in Iowa City," 
he said. "The things we've been 
doing in class have shown me that 
the problem is bigger than what 
people think . Something really 
needs to be done about it.R 

Michael Nameche, a volunteer at 
the housing project, said when the 
students in the class requested a 
list of needed products it was a 
pleasant surprise. Normally, dona
tors do not ask what is needed by 
the project but rather give items 
whether of use or not. 

"I hope more classes will follow 
their lead and become more. 
involved with these kinds of pro
jects in the community," he said. 
"This class brought in various 
items which may seem boring, but 
these items are used on a massive 
scale and always needed." 

Lewis said she would like to see 
more student involvement in com
munity organizations like the 
housing project. 

"Things can be done by universi
ty students for the community," she 
said. "We don't have to live here 
just to get our degrees." 

PAPASAN 
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gradustion. 
"We seem to find they're a little 

more ready at that time than earli
er," he said. 

West High School guidance coun
selor Renato de Leon said, howev
er, that students in all grades can 
benefit in different ways from Dis
cover, especially from the interest 
survey. 

"The interest survey is an 'in' to 
the system," he said. "Each grade 
really has different needs." 

Gene Knutson, ACT assistant 
vice president and director of Dis
cover services, said having Discov
er in the Iowa City schools is also 
convenient for ACT - which has 
its headquarters here - because it 
can demonstrate Discover's capa
bilities for visitors. 

For that reason, and because of 
feedback the schools are providing 
to ACT about the system, the dis
trict was able to license the rights 
to use Discover and the equipment 
for $3,900 - about half of the nor
mal cost. 

"We're getting the opportunity to 
do some investigation into how 
their students use the system," 
Knutson said. "It's hopefully a 
mutually beneficial program." 

After Discover has been in use 
for a while, the schools plan to 
compile statistics on how many 
students use the system, what they 
use it for and what areas they 
seem to be most interested in. 

This event is sponsored by: 
Main B/Jnk, DowrrtOW/lIll W4ShU'lfDII Ii ~ • 3S6-9000 FIR S T 

Towrraat Office, 1I17 Wi/U1Int StrUj .356-9013 
Coralvilk OffiCI, 50d lOth..4_ • 356-9050 

MtmbtrFDIC Nation'll Banli. 
}burAmt .. FIRST 

and the University of Iowa Homecoming Council 
for more information call 335-3250 
Registration flVailable day of walk. 

A World Premiere 
Screening, of 
Mystery Science 

Theater 3000 is 
coming to this campus. 
·On the show, cheesy films 
are reviewed by a man 
and two robots made 
from a lacrosse helmet 
and a gumball machine • 
Boy, will your parents 
ever be happy to hear 
how you're spending 
thei.r money. ,II, 

THE FIRST 80 PEOPLE TO ARRIVE 
AT THE SCREENING WILL RECEIVE 

EITHER A COMEDY CENTRAL T-SHIRT 
OR AN MST 3000 POSTER. 

NOTHING IS SACRED: 
TH EON LY A LL COM EDY CABLE CHANN EL'." 

WATCH MYSTERY SCIENCE THEATER 3000 WEEKNIGHTS 
AT MIDNIGHT, SATURDAYS AT 7 PM AND SUNDAYS AT 10 AM 

FROM ATaT 

FREE screening held at the Bijou Theater 
October 8 at 7PM & 9PM 

Tickets available at the Union Box Office 
Co-Sponsored by BIJou 

/\lI'IlMI 
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Iowa to change face of welfare reform 67Ut Eric Richard 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Key changes to Iowa's welfare 
policy will take effect today as Iowa 
steps forward 88 a leader nation
wide in welfare reform. The old 
Aid to families with Dependent 
Children program is being replaced 
by a new program titled the Family 
Investment Program. 

'Many states have welfare 
reform proposals, but I don't think 
any other te has done anything 
this exte e," said John Sorfer of 
the Johne I ounty Department of 
Human ces. 

The reforms include allowing 
recipient families to save more 
!IlOney, have a car of greater value 
for more dependable transporta
tion, free up access to benefits in 
families with stepparents and let 
recipients keep more of their bene
fits longer once they begin a new 
job. 

ra"I4fl_ 
FRIDAY EVENTS 

, Iowa International Socialist Orga
nlulion will sponsor a discussion on 
Somalia, "Why the U.S. Should Get 
Oul," from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Indi
ana Room of the Union. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
Ihe Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 7 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
literature table in the Landmark Lobby of 
Ihe Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Salsburg Festi

val: This year 's season begins with Jose 
Van Dam in the title role in a concert 
ve~on of of Verdi 's "Falstaff," conducted 
by Sir George Solti, 7 p.m. 

, WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with a debate on NAFTA with Rep. Sher
rod Brown, D-Ohio, and John Burke of 
Oeveland State University, noon; NPR's 
Talk of the Nation presents "Science Fri
day,' l p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Relapse," ' 80s pop
schlock with Tom, Rudy, Ryan and Scott, 

·We want to change the safety 
net to a spring board," said Marvin 
Weidner, the official in the Iowa 
Department of Human Services 
who is in charge of the reforms. 

The new Iowa welfare reforms 
were signed into law by Gov. Terry 
Branstad in May and were 
approved for implementation by 
the federal government in August. 

"We gained approval in four 
months; that is very fast for the 
federal government," said Maya 
Krogman of the Iowa Department 
of Human Services in Des Moines. 

The new policy is to be imple
mented in two stages. The new 
rules for who is eligible for which 
benefits, for how long and what 
assets they are allowed to hold will 
take effect today. The second stage 
of the program will begin Jan. 1. 
The welfare recipient will then be 
required to sign a contract with the 
state of Iowa that he or she promis-

4-6 p.m.; "State of Yo," 6-9 p.m.; "Maxi
mum Izness,· 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SATURDAY EVENTS 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor 
' Veggie Fest '93" featuring vegetarian 
food, I ive music and door prizes at the 
Unitarian Universalist Church, lOS. 
Gilbert St., from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) NPR World of 

Opera: Eve Queler and her Opera 
Orchestra of New York present Bellini's 
"La Straniera," 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Whad 'ya Know? 
with Michael Feldman broadcasting from 
Wausaw, Wis., 1 p.m.; New Dimensions 
with author Brenda Peterson discussing 
"The Gift of the Feminine, " 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night. ·Sonic Nightmare,· 6-9 
p.m.; "Noize," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 

will host a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 
p.m. 

UtMt4""'Il;_-------------
COURTS 

Magistrate. 
Open container - Emma A. 

Gottwald, 1015 Oakcrest, Apt. 71, fined 
S50; Blake R. Bextine, Cedar Falls, fined 
S50; Keith J. Czepiel, 520 S.Johnson St., 
Apt. I , fined $50; Timothy D. Ferin, Des 
Moines, fined $50 ; Jamie T. Haase, 
Coralville, fined $50; John Kruse, 501 S. 
Bowery SL, fined $50; Shawn M. Nem
mers, 609 S. Dodge St., fi ned S50. 

Public inloxiutiOt'l - Steven A. Root, 
618 E. Court St., Apt . 4, fined $50; 
James w. Lamb, Cedar Rapids, fined 
S50; Randal W. Howard, Grand Island, 
Neb., fined S50; John L. Evans, 2119 
Taylor Drive, fined $50; Gage A. 

Edwards, Des MOines, fined $50; Ernest 
M. Denny, address unknown, fined $50; 
Erik G. Smedal, Ames, fined $50; Bret A. 
Whittaker, 1039 Clemens St., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Michael C. Feuerbach, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50; Shawn M. Nemmers, 
609 S. Dodge St., fined $15; Keith J. 
Czepiel. 520 S. Johnson St., Apt I , fined 
515; Timothy D. Ferin , Des Moines, 
fined $50. 

Driving under suspension - Kimber
ly K. Rios, Coralville, fined $50; James A. 
Warren, 4210 Lakeside Apartments, 
fined $50. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

"Ol1e 01' the hottest tickl'ts in American dance" 
- 'Iurllnlu 'lIar 

Tonight! 
Tickets available 

at Ihe door 
.~ 

.. 
World Premiere 

OCTOBER 1, 8:00 PM 
PO'il-jWrforl1l1lOCf discussion \lith OQ"id Parsons 

~ ndel'S 10 Pla/;lu~ Or TiRl~ Past and P~nt. A Symposium 
.'''''11'. ('Ihlr~IIgl.lpI"'l · I)r R.tl ph KlIlIJ"'II. I)':p.,nmelll III 1.lI1il~ Pr ... It'~ 

lI1e' Sp.,luIJI·. Sdll.,1 lIt R~h~IIIJl • Dr An 8\1f~"".I. T~tll" An,lXp.,nmenl 
O\'hlbt>r 1. .I:.1Cl I'll' Terral'e Room.lo"i ~lfmorlall"nlon 

Artists Rl'Spond to AIOS: An Exhihit of Work b~' Local Artists 
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es to take certain steps to find a 
job. 

"The majority of workers are pos
itive about most of their clients and 
are positive that most of these 
changes will be beneficial for their 
clients," explained Sorfer, who has 
been training his co-workers for 
the policy changes. "Most of these 
changes will make administering 
policy easier. Most workers will 
find it easier to calculate benefits." 

The savings for the state and 
federal government will not be 
seen immediately. The total cost of 
administering the program may 
increase the first year, but the sec
ond year the costs should go down. 

"One year from now there may 
be more participants on welfare, 
but two years from now the 
changes should bring a reduction 
in the number of people receiving 
payments," said Sorfer. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at 10:30 a.m. in Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will hold an organizational 
meeting in room 302 of North Hall at 7 
p.m . 

• Unitarian Universalist Society will 
sponsor a Harvard film discussion on 
"Images of the Enemy on Children's TV" 
in the Worthley House Library, lOS. 
Gilbert St., at 10:05 a.m. 

RADIO 

•• KSUI (FM 91.n University Concert: 
The U I Opera Theatre presents Act I of 
Donezetti 's "The Elixir of Love, • 3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundings with 
author Mark Richard discussing his first 
novel, "Fishboy," 3 p.m.; Joe and Terry 
Graedon host The Peoples Pharmacy, 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Guilt and Revenge," 
midnight to 3 a.m.; "Milk Cow Boogie," 
10 a.m . to noon; "Time and Space." 
noon to 2 p.m.; "Mosaico Musical," 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; 
"Random Abstract," 6-9 p.m. 

feet for your donn room when storage spo.ce ;, 
1COttC. The 12 or 15 inch Bed Rizerlegsattoch 
easily 10 your regular meW bed £rune. The heavy 
duty ned leg> elew,e)'OUr bed high enough to 

allow (or stashing your extra ,tuff AND create • 
lofty, fun look. Bed steps and nUll .. avWable. 
Bed Ri .. , U- set 159.95 ·1S· set 189.95 
10096 .atisfaction guaranteed • • 

To order call 1-800-321-9447 
736 Federal Stre .. 
Davenport IA 52803 

20% 
qy~ g;~ f!/J~ f!JJ~ 

~/45,OO 

29.95 

50% 

Microcomputer Fair Exhibitors: 

Apple Computer 

BREAK-OUT SESSIONS 

10AM 
Windows NT/ALPHA AXP 150 by 
Digital Equipment. 
North Room. 

Producer 
by Second Look, 
Weeg Computing. 
North Room. 

CD-ROM Mastering 
by Second Look, 
Weeg Computing. 
North Room. 

Digital Equipment Corp. 

West Music 

University of Iowa Image 
Analysis Facility 

Iowa Student Computer 
Association 

Microsoft Corporation 

Davin Systems 

University Libraries 

Hewlett Packard Co, 

CONDUIT 

Cedar Computing Cenler, Inc. 

Terra Communication Plus 

IBM 

Hawkeye PC User Group 

Apex Systems, Inc. 

.... ~ The FutureNow 

9-a. 
Iowa. 

,( " ....... ~ 
The North Roo", (181 IMU) and South Room ' IMU) are 
loca,ed on the first '. of IM.U-A " • , and students are 
welco'me~ponsored'bY' Computin~ Center. 

.Jl!i~' 
..... • ..... M ........ 

Iowa ElectroniCS 

Sun Microsystems Computer 
Corporation 

Assistive Devices Laboratory, 
Dept. of Speech Pathology & 
Audiology 

University Bookstore 

Zenith Data Systems 

Weeu Computing Center 

/, 
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Yeltsin, parliafllent agree to talk; 
church to fllediate proceedings 
Julia Rubin 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Hoping to break a 
tense 10-day-old stalemate, Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin agreed Thursday 
to church-mediated talks with his 
hard-line foes in the besieged par
liament building. 

Yeltsin said talks were to start 
today at a Moscow monastery. His 
rivals said they welcomed them. 

Yeltsin's announcement came 
after a Kremlin meeting with 
Patriarch Alexy II, head of the 
Russian Orthodox Church, and 
underscored the church's growing 
influence since the decline of Com
munism. 

Yeltsin's rebellious vice presi
dent, Alexander Rutskoi, a leader 
of the 100 or so lawmakers holed 
up in parliament, sent the patri
arch a message saying he was 
"ready to meet Alexy II and any 
other representative of authori
ties," according to the ITAR-Tass 
news agency. 

Earlier in the day, Rutskoi toted 
a machine gun to a news confer
ence and vowed no compromise as 
long as Yeltsin remains president. 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin and Russian Orthodox Patriarch 
Alexy II shake hands before negotiations in the Kremlin Thursday. 
Patriarch Alexy II offered to mediate a compromise between Yeltsin 
and the hard-liners who have occupied the White House since par
liament was dissolved on September 21. 

Other hard-line lawmakers have 
said they were willing to negotiate 
if the church acted as mediator. 

The hard-line lawmakers and a 
few hundred volunteer defenders 
have been in the parliament build
ing, known as the White House, 
since Yeltsin disbanded parliament 
Sept. 21 and called new parliamen
tary elections. 

Yeltsin said he disbanded the 
Soviet-era parliament to break 18 
months of political deadlock in 
which the lawmakers slowed the 
president's free-market reforms 
and rolled back his powers. 
, Wednesday, Yeltsin gave law
makers until Monday to surrender 
their weapons and leave the White 
House or face "serious conse
quences." Deputy Security Minis
ter Sergei Stepashin told the 7rud 
newspaper that militants in parlia
ment had up to 800 firearms, 
including several machine guns. 

Thousands of riot troops contin
ued to ring the building Thursday, 
where power, water and phones 
have been cut, and food supplies 

were running low. 
A couple of minor clashes 

between police and a dozen pro
parliament demonstrators broke 
out downtown Thursday night. No 
injuries were reported. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, police wielding 
rubber batons clashed with hun
dreds of pro-parliament demon
strators. 

A statement issued jointly by 
Yeltsin and the patriarch said 
Alexy urged that bloodshed be 
avoided. "The need was stressed to 
take measures making it possible 
to alleviate the situation without 
allowing violence," it said. 

Yeltsin vowed to defend the "civil 
rights of the population and 
human rights." 

The government will be repre
sented at the talks by Sergei Fila
tov, the president's chief of staff, 
and Oleg Soskovets, a first deputy 
prime minister. Yeltsin's aides said 
parliament would be represented 
by Ramazan Abdulatipov and Veni
amin Sokolov, high-ranking parlia
ment officials but not among the 

lawmakers inside the parliament 
building. 

Sokolov said earlier Thursday 
that lawmakers would surrender 
their weapons if the police block
aoe ends and the government gives 
"firm guarantees" not to punish the 
hard-liners. 

Despite agreeing to talks, Yeltsin 
showed no signs of bending on the 
substance of his dispute with par
liament. 

Hard-liners have been demand
ing simultaneous presidential and 
parliamentary elections in March, 
but the president's aides stressed 
again Thursday that Yeltsin would 
not agree to simultaneous elec
tions, which he has argued would 
destabilize the country. 

He has called for parliamentary 
elections in December and a presi
dential poll six months later. 
Yeltsin met with leaders of his elec
tion committee Thursday to contin
ue work on preparing the ballot. 

Meanwhile, he has been issuing 
decrees giving pay raises and high
er welfare benefits to Russia's poor. 

COGS·SEIU Local 150 General Meeting 
and 

Coordinating Committee Elections 

Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1993 
7 p.m. s 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

The following election rules were developed by the ad hoc Constitution Committee to govern 
elections to the five at large seats on the Coordinating Committee. This process is subject to 
member approval and modification at the General Meeting. 

A.I. The Coordinating Committee will include five members elected by the General Meeting and one delegate elected 
by each of the other existing committees, excluding ad hoc committees. 

2. The Coordinating Committee will elect two co-chairs and one treasurer from among those five members who are 
elected by the General Meeting. 

B.I. Committee delegates will be elected by their individual committees, apart from the General Meeting. Individual 
committees may choose their own methods for electing delegates provided that those methods are both demo
cratic and fair. 

2. Committee delegates will be expected to accurately represent the views of their committees to the Coordinating 
Committee and to accurately represent the positions of the Coordinating Committee to their individual commit
tees. 

C.I. All positions on the Coordinaling Committee are unpaid. 
2. A member of the Coordinating Committee must be a graduate student. 
3. Coordinating Committee members are expected to attend regular meetings or to designate an alternate or proxy. 
4. Members of the Coordinating Committee are expected to actively participate in the functions of at least one other 

0.1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

E.t. 

2. 

F.I. 

2. 
3. 

G.I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
H.1. 

2. 

committee. 
Candidates for those positions on the Coordinating Committee that are elected by the General Meeting must be 
nominated from the floor and that nomination seconded. 
Nominees may decline or withdraw their candidacies at any point prior to the final casting of ballots. 
At the close of the nomination process each candidate may make a speech of no more than two minutes in 
duration. 
If desired by a majority of those present at the General Meeting, additional time may be 'granted for commentary 
from the floor. 
All graduate students attending the General Meeting who sign a statement supporting the unionization efforts of 
COGS-SEIU Local 150 will be provided paper ballots. 
Paper ballots will include five blank spaces. One may vote for as many as five candidates, bul may not cast 
more than one vote for any individual candidate during any round or stage of balloting. 
When ten or fewer candidates are nominated for the five available positions on the Coordinating Committee the 
elecllon will usually involve only one round or stage of balloting. Exceptional c~s are discussed in F.3. 
The five candidates who receive the largest number of votes will be elected to thtLCoordinating Committee. 
When. due to tie votes. it is impossible to detennine which five candidates received the largest number of votes. 
a runoff election will be conducted. The runoff election will involve only those candidates whose electoral status 
remains in question. 
When more than ten candidates are nominated for the five available positions on the Coordinating Committee, 
the election will involve two or more stages. 
The fmt stage of balloting will usually narrow the field of candidates to those ten who receive the largest 
number of votes. The number of candidates who proceed to a second stage of balloting may exceed ten when tie 
votes preclude an exact detennination. 
The five candidates who receive the largest number of votes after the second stage of balloting will be elected to 
the Coordinating Committee. 
When necessary. item P.3. shall also apply here . 
The pending COGS-SEIU Local 150 constitution, to be completed by January 1994, will contain a section on the 
recall or removal of officeR. 
Unless overruled by the General Meeting or by the pending constitution, the term of office of those elected by 
these election rules will be one year. 
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DOWNTOWN lOW" CITY 

109 E"ST W"SHINGTON 
8oom B-2888 • 3)1 ·0333 

incredible feel of 18k gold jewelry. 

Smooch, sensuous, subtle. 

touch, feel 
On October 1 & 2 you can see and touch 

exquisite 18k gold jewelry from an 

immense selection broughc in just for this 

event. And buy. Special pricing from $100. 

Chains, rings, pins, earrings, bracelets. 

Only for two days. Only at Hands. 

" I '\ (I IS" 

American Red Cross + 
Do you know? 

Look for Union Jack in any Iowa Memorial Union ad 
including University Bookstore/Union Market, Union 

Pantry, River Room, Union Station, Campus Information 
Center, and Iowa House Hotel. 

~~ 
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CLIP out and BRING five different ad 
the Campus Information Center in the 10 a 
Memorial Union to WIN a prize instantly 

and also to be entered into a GRAND 
PRIZE drawing of $100 Bookstore 

Shopping Spree and $50 food Service 
Shopping Spree. 

For mo,. information call 335-3055 
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DELAY 
Continued from Page lA 

view offensive material. 
Questions such as what defines a 

human sexual act? why does the 
policy only apply to sexual acts? 
and how does it apply to each 
instructor? were major roadblocks 
in passing the proposal, Schnoor 
said. 

Since no decision was made, 
regent Thomas Collins said the 
board will have to address the 
issue at its next meeting. 

MIt's obviously something that 
has to be addressed," he said. MIt 
has been addressed by the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa and by Iowa 
State University. Ifthe (UJ) faculty 
is not going to address it, it would 
seem that leaves it to the regents." 

Berenstein said he can see that a 
policy of this nature is difficult to 
adopt, but the faculty has to con-

CHARGES 
Continued from Page 1A 

Chiavetta said he filed the 
charges simply because he was 
"trying to be a good senator" and 
said the charges undoubtedly have 
merit. 

"It is conceivable that a single 
offense can be committed due to 
ignorance," Chiavetta said, "but 
we've seen a pattern which can 
only mean intentional disregard for 
UISA policy. Therefore, I am going 
on the assumption that this is 
severe and intentional executive 

ATFFIRINGS 
Continued from Page lA 

day to retire Oct. 30. 
"Corrective steps are necessary," 

said Bentsen, who also replaced 
the agency's associate director. 

.He released the report of an 
investigation, ordered by President 
Clinton, that said the agency's plan 
for the operation was "based on 
seriously flawed assumptions n 

about Koresh and his followers. 
The report found "disturbing evi

dence of flawed decision-making, 
inadequate intelligence gathering, 
miscommunication, supervisory 
failures and deliberately mislead
ing post-raid statements about the 
raid." 

Four agents died in the first 90 
seconds of the 45-minute shootout, 
during which six cult members also 
died. 

QUAKE 
Continued from Page 1A 

injured, said Raghunathan. Tele
phone, electricity and water lines 
were cut in many areas. 

The epicenter was near 'Maha
rashtra's southeastern border with 
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra 
Pradesh states. 

Only after dawn broke hours lat
er did survivors realize the magni
tude of the quake and the number 
of people it had killed or maimed 
and left stranded in the rubble. 

One of the worst hit towns was 
Umarga, 270 miles southeast of 
Bombay. Some 3,000 people died 

sider the concerns of all those 
involved. 

"I don't think it's a simple issue: 
he said, "but I think the faculty 
needs to be more sympathetic to 
students and their parents . They 
need to understand some material 
is offensive to people.· 

Schnoor said he hopes to explain 
the reasons behind the postpone
ment to the regents at their next 
meeting. 

"I don't know what's going to 
happen, and it's not clear what the 
regents will do, but I would like to 
talk with them and and explain 
exactly what happened," he said. 
~ere were some very important 
and persuasive arguments.· 

The board still expects the UJ to 
have a policy on this subject and 
will not wait around for the faculty 
to make another decision. 

"We can't delay this any further," 

malfeasance. • 
Chiavetta said there ·have been 

additional occurrences of miscon
duct since he filed the charges 
more than four months ago. 

"I have seen a general disregard 
for the UISA Constitution, and 
that's unfortunate: Chiavetta said. 
"It does nothing to put me at ease; 
it only strengthens my claims.· 

Gardner said he is optimistic 
about getting things cleared up. 

"I am looking forward to the 
chance to clear the air about my 

Collins said. "Everyone is entitled 
to some direction at this point. We 
need to have a policy in place when 
we leave the next meeting." 

Even if the regents impose a pol
icy on the UI, Collins said the door 
will be open for future discussion if 
the Faculty Senate decides to 
address this issue again. 

UI Provost Peter Nathan said 
there are a number of options 
being considered by the UI admin
istration but said it is too prema
ture to specify. Nathan said he and 
UI President Hunter Rawlings 
have spoken with the regents, and 
Nathan thinks they comprehend 
the difficulty. 

"I think they want to do the right 
thing and a number of them under
stand the difficult choices facing 
the Faculty Senate," he said. 
"We're all on the same side; every
one wants to get this settled." 

efforts to be fair: Gardner said. 
While he would not say if he 

thought the charges were justified, 
he said he will do his best to defend 
his actions. 

MI think anytime anyone attacks 
an effort to rectify past wrongs, the 
person trying to rectify the wrongs 
is always going to defend it," Gard
ner said. 

The Student Judicial Committee 
will make a decision Monday 
evening regarding the validity of 
Chiavetta's charges. 

The shootout began when ATF top deputies, including Daniel 
agents tried to arrest Koresh on . Hartnett, associate director for law 
weapons charges and to search the enforcement, on administrative 
compound for massive stocks of leave along with two Houston
illegal weapons and explosives. It based agents who commanded the 
ended in a standoff that lasted 51 operation at the scene. 
days. The two field commanders made 

Al,lril 19, the FBI pumped ~~ar false statements to their superiors 
gas lOto the compound. AuthontJes and Treasury Department investi
s!ly cult men;'-bers then started a gators and altered their original 
fue that qUickly c~n~umed the planning document "in a concerted 

thwood~n ~dtructure, kllhng most of effort to conceal their errors in 
ose lOSl e. . d t • th rted 
The rest were shot to death by JU" groen , e report Mse . 

fellow cult members authorities And top ATF management, per· 
say. Authorities belie;e as many as haps out of a misplaced d~B.i~e to 
85 people, including 17 children, protect the agency from cntlclsm, 
died that day. offered accounts based on those 

A Justice Department review of raid commanders' statements, dis
the FBI's role during the standoff regarding evidence that those 
and final siege is due to be released statements were false," the report 
soon, possibly next week. said. 

Bentsen placed Higgins' three 

and 60 percent of the town's build- said as he rushed from one patient 
ings were destroyed, Raghunathan to another. 
said. About 80 percent of the village of 

"Those few seconds seemed to Killari, which has 18,000 people, 
last forever," said Solani Bhagwat, was flattened, said senior police 
35. "I didn't know how it happened. officer S.P. Wathore in Bombay, 
It was dark, and I could hear peo- the capital of Maharaahtra. About 
pIe shrieking and howling. Only 3,000 people died in Killari, 50 
when the sun came out did I real- miles north of the epicenter, 
ize they were all trapped in their Raghunathan said. 
houses.n In shattered villages, crowds of 

Inside the town's small, over- people roamed through the debris, 
crowded hospital, hundreds of praying for lost relatives. Many 
injured people lay wailing on floors others lit funeral pyres in the 
or in a tent set up in a courtyard. streets to cremate their friends and 

"We don't have enough drugs families. 
and bandages," Dr. Ahiwin Solekar . 

The Women of 
Alpha Xi Delta 

would like to invite 
the Iowa City 
Community 

Second Annual 
"Choose Children Carnival" 

Oct. 3, 1993 1-4 p.m. 
City Park, Shelter #3 
(west side of swimming pool) 

* All proceeds go to the Iowa City 
Head Start Program* 
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MOVE IN 
Continued from Page IA 

room, said the reopening of 
Mayflower came as a surprise to 
him. 

"I had kind of planned for the 
worst, that I would have to wait 
until next semester to move," he 
said. "It was great to get the bright 
orange letter in the mail saying 
Mayflower was going to open Oct. 
2. I'll be glad to fmally move in." 

Sherlock said he was fortunate 
to be put in a temporary room with 
two good roommates. 

residents, have been living with UI 
Vice President for University Rela
tions Ann Rhodes since the second 
week of school. 

They plan to move to Mayflower 
Sunday evening. 

"We're excited about making the 
move and getting to be around 
more people, but we're also kind of 
disappointed to have to leave," 
Porter said. "We wouldn't have 
minded if we'd had to stay here 
another month. We've gotten along 

" well with the family and reallY 
enjoyed living here over living h{ 
temporary housing." .. 

Sherlock said most residents .. 
temporary housing seem anxioua .:: 
make the move. .. 

"Everyone's saying things Ii": 
'this is the last time I'm going to 
eat in the dorms,' n he said. "I feel 
the same way. I haven't missed 8, 
meal all week." 

Canada's Su 
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" The court's 5 
British Columbi 
cide do not infr 
Sue Rodriguez. 

"They're both sophomores, and 
they're both in the marching band 
with me so they kind of showed me 
the ropes," he said. 

Although he is traveling with the 
Hawkeye Marching Band to the 
Michigan game this weekend, 
Sherlock said his Mayflower room
mate, a high-school friend, is going 
to transport his belongings. 
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U All I have to do is move my body 
and my computer when I get back 
Sunday night," he said. 

ur freshmen Jennifer Porter and 
Stephanie Spurgeon, who took 
advantage of the Adopt.A-Student 
program for displaced Mayflower 

CANOE WJ.ld Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824·1424 or (319) 5384159 

U of I Division of Rec Services 
Presents 

The Intramural 
Volleyball Season 
Coed, Womens, Mens 

Instant Scheduling Begins: 
Wednesday, October 6 at 1 :00 pm 
in the Staff Lounge at the U of I Field House ' 

Play Begins: 
Monday, October 11 
Entry Fee $30 
For More Information call 335-9293 
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Canada's Supreme Court rules against 
, ~ssisted suicide 

TORONTO, Canada (AP) - Canada's 
Supreme Court ruled narrowly Thurs
day that a woman in the terminal stages 
of Lou Gehrig's disease cannot have a 
doctor help her commit suicide. 

, The court's 5-4 decision upheld rulings by two 

International Notebook 
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jacketed riot police that have isolated about 100 
defiant lawmakers in the parliament building, or 
White House. It's disgust with politics. 

"We're fed up," Otto Latsis, political commentator 
for the newspaper Izvestia, said Wednesday. 

"We had several years of extreme interest in poli- . 
tics -I'd say unnaturally high interest. We're tired 
of it,- he said. 

(

' British Columbia courts that laws against assisted sui
cide do not infringe on the constitutional rights of 

" Sue Rodriguez. 

"They see more politics, but daily life has gotten 
worse. They are really sick of it, really tired and dis
appointed/ Latsis said. 

The case recalls the American doctor, Jack 
' Ir [ Kevorkian, who has been present at 18 suicides and 

faces trial 'n Michigan in two cases. 
Rodri ~, 42, was diagnosed in August 1991 

" , with am} 111\phic lateral sclerosis, or Lou Gehrig's 
disease, w ~ch causes the cells that control muscle 
function in the spinal cord and brain stem to degen-

Padlic 
Oceill 

China calls U.S. world cop, condemns ~ 
sanctions 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - China 
responded angrily to appeals to abide 
by an international ban on nuclear test
ing, denouncing the United States as the 
"self-styled policeman of the world.H 

~ Backwaters 

~ps 

ff1ce 
12 

- , 
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erate and eventually die. 
: Rodriguez, who is married and has an 8-year-old 

son, has been told by her doctors that she has less 
than a year to live. 

25 years later, Mexico heals wounds of 
remains a mystery. The pitcher hasn't commented on the petition 

campaign, and the small party so far has little follow
ing. 

Vice Premier Qian Qichen, addresSing the U.N. 
General Assembly this week, said China always has 
exercised great restraint in nuclear testing and its 
number of tests is the smallest among all nuclear 
powers. He made no mention of U.S. intelligence 
predictions that China is preparing (or a nuclear test l massacre ' 

B 
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Viet

nam War protests swept the United _iiiiiii:.=; States in 1968, and France endured a 
student uprising. In Mexico, a govern-

Bjorn Thylefors, head of a World Health Organi
zation investigation team, said this week a combina
tion of an unknown poison and poor nutrition in 
Cuba apparently was to blame. No, pigeons don't fancy Tabasco sauce 

Monday President Clinton appealed indirectly to 
China to respect the ban on nuclear testing. Wednes
day German Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel echoed 
that appeal. 
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ment-instigated massacre of young pro-
• testers scarred a generation. 
: The 25th anniversary Saturday of the Mexico City 
massacre that killed hundreds of people has prompt
~ an outpouring of newspaper articles and soul-
!earching about the "Generation of '68." The gov
~nment, long reticent about its role in the killings, 
has endorsed ani nvestigalion. 
: On the night of Oct. 2, 1968, just days before the 
StJmmer Olympics opened in Mexico City, some 
10,000 students and sympathizers gathered on the 
Plaza of the Three Cultures in Tlatelolco. 

The students were demanding greater freedom of 
speech and protesting the money lavished on the 
~Iympics while many Mexicans were going hungry. 

At least 300 people died, by most estimates. 

,uban mystery epidemic ends after thou
lands affected 

•

" . GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - A house
to-house vitamin distribution program 
has quelled an unprecedented epidem
ic that sickened more than 50,000 
Cubans, but the cause of the malady 

• 

River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stile., D.D.S. 

American and Cuban scientists were working to 
identify the poison, probably a household insecticide 
or a contaminated food product, he said. Results of 
the study are not expected until next year. 

The disease has been identified as optic neuritis. 
Victims either suffer general pain and weight loss, 
from which they recover, or their eyesight is irre
versibly affected 

Expos' Martinez: Good pitcher, but 
Nicaraguan president? 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - Some 
folks think Montreal Expos pitcher Den
nis Martinez could play political hard
ball, too. 

A small, recently formed political party 
called the Third Democratic Way is gathering signa
tures on petitions to make Martinez a candidate for 
Nicaragua's 1996 presidential campaign. 

No matter that he recently obtained U.S. citizen
ship and plays for a Canadian team. The 38-year-old 
Nicaraguan native is a national hero in this baseball
crazed country scarred the past 15 years by civil war 
and poverty . 

5 
WIERINGERWERF, Netherlands (AP) 

- When nothing else kept pigeons 
away from a Dutch couple's cabbage 
sprouts, they turned up the heat - with 
Tabasco sauce. 

Tom and Wi! Bolhuis sprayed their 99-acre farm 
north of Amsterdam with a weak solution of the pep
pery Louisiana sauce. The birds returned once, got a 
whiff of Tabasco, and took off for good. 

Bolhuis said the couple learned about the 
unorthodox repellent from someone who used 
Tabasco sauce on tulips. "I laughed all the way 
home," she said. 

Disgusted with politics, Russians yawn 
through crisis 

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Go out on 
the streets and ask Russians what they 
think of the standoff between Boris 
Yeltsin and the parliament. More often 
than not, you get a one-word answer: 
"nadoyelo" - sick of it. 

It's not just barbed wire, water cannons and flak-

Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthew., D.D.S. 

Informal Rush Event 

Monday Night Football at 
ALPHA GAMMA 

DELTA 
Monday, Oct. 4th Office Hour.: 

Mon.·Frl. B am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointmenl 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bu. Shop 

.~ 

ConvenienUy localed across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

at 6:00 
Dinner and transportation provided. 

-

Call Stacey for info - 338-8594 

t · 
'NERE FIGHTlI'G Fm American Heart ea 

'to.J? UFE Association V' 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 

"There must be no further testing," Kinkel told the 
assembly before the Chinese envoy spoke. "This is an 
appeal to the sense of responsibility of all nuclear 
powers." 

Qian did not mention the United States by name. 
Still, his criticism was clear. 

Chinese airliner hijacked to Taiwan; no 
one hurt 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - A Chinese man 
armed with a knife hijacked a domestic 
airliner with 69 people on board to Tai
wan Thursday, officials said. The man 
was detained along with his wife and 
son, and no one was hurt. 

The Sichuan Airlines plane with 58 passengers and 
11 crew landed safely at Taipei International Airport 
at 3:30 a.m. EDT. 

The hijacker, a 29-year-old truck driver from 
northeast China, said he would detonate bottles of 
dynamite strapped to his waist unless the pilot flew 
the plane to Taiwan. The bottles were later found to 
contain vegetable seeds. 

Present this coupon to receive 
$2.00 off any regularly priced 

order of $8.00 or more. 

89 Second Street 
2058 8th Street 

1930 Lower Muscatine 

Hispanic Society 

., 

+ Columbia 
Language, Literature, and Cultural Identity in 

Latin America . . 

More IDG Portraits 
Than Ever Before 
And More 
.Backgrounds, Too! 
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S 1(\ 95 alter Nov 13. 1993 With coupon. 

: 40 Wallets and 48 Portrait Petites" hlOxl3s, 4-8xIOs, 8-5x7s*, 103 $1295 
! Plus, a FREE Portrait Key RIng (jIetlleslle) for 
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CUllom Portrait Card. now available. 

Bupboo Parka nc 

$11800r ... 
.xtr. 

Reg. Price $1 S4 

Sponswc:arCompany 

Powder Kq TM 

$12900r.'1e 
.xtTII 

Reg. Price $172 

WbirI1bIrd Parka nI 

$14500!~~ 
Reg. Price $187 

All other Columbia adult & children's outerwear 
also available at the lowest prices you'll find JIIn\nAII'I_ 

We feature the largest selection of ski 
equipment In eastern lowal 

ALPINE '199 Skis: K2, Atomic, Elan, Salomon, Head, Pre - Pac:Ugtl atIrtIng It 
Bindings: Salomon, Marker, Geze, Tyrolla, Ess - ALL ON SALE 
Bools: Salomon, Kollach, Temlca, San Marco - ALL ON SALE 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Skis: Jarvinen, Ksrllu 
Boots & Bindings: Salomon Profll System PlCUgM ItIrting It $189 
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MondAy, October 4 
1:00 p. In. 

121 Schaeffer Hall 

Bordes y metr6poli en la literatura argentina 
by 

H~ctor TlZ6n 

Hkt~r n~n belongf to the group of tsCrilom tit, iirttrlor and in many of his 
abort stories and novels he engages in the reconstruction of the history of the 
margiN11zed area of the Puna de Atacama in Northwestern Argentina. His 
(lctions dellOUnce the hatdsocial reality that characterizes that area and depict 
the gradual extinction of its genulne cultural expressions. 

Tuesday, October 5 
4:30p. m. 
106 Gilmore HaU 

••••• 

Panel discussion 

Lengua, literatura e identidad cultural 

Dr.Hector1l&On, Dr.Martln LIenhard, and Dr. Flora GumI'n will participllte 
ina pllnel dlsawion which will address the relatioNhip between writing and 
cultural Identity in latin AmeriCA, as well as the COlICeplS of orality and 
"a!lemItive literatum"asoppoee(\ to hegemonic dIac:oune. Interestedf,culty 
and students are encouraged to participllte. 

Wednesday, October 6 
1:00 p. DI. 

121 Schaelh!r HAI.I 

..... 

Ellenguaje como memoria 
by 

Flora Guzmin 

Or. Flora GIUJII'nlu renowned linguist and Uterary altic from the Ulliversidad 
Nadonal de Jujuy, ArKentina. She lw numerous publiatiOf'\f in the fields of 
discourse analysis, language and culture, as well at IinguJltlCf and 
orality. Dr. GuziNn Is the author of.UltI'fIlul1I t Idtrttillad tn" "'rxtnllllll lit Jos 
,11M 50: D. Or!tjtroy RobtrtoA,11 (1991) and ~rmpon4ttrdG tnlrt lJanitJ ODejero 
y Ttodoro 56"chtz M BlIIIII"'lmlt. Ioporte pol1l u" tsll/dio tk mtnltllidDdtl (1969) . 
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Viewpoints 
~ Quotable 

'This gave the students a chance to think about this in 
their own community. Hopefully, they'll now be less afraid 

• of homeless people and feel empowered to volunteer. ' 
- American Values TA Katherine Lewis 

commenting on her students' efforts to collect goods to 
- assist the Emergency Housing Project. 

~:'Ducky' . congressional 
~·policy posturing 

· T he military's new policy on sexuality, "don't ask, don't tell, 
don't pursue," that was to go into effect today, apparently will 
not. Although the plan only marginally weakened the Reagan 
ban on homosexuals in the military, Wednesday the House 

~ approved a $263 billion defense budget with language breaking 
· the spirit of the Clinton policy. Some conservative Republicans 
- have even praised the new plan as "ban-plus." In place of Pres i-

dent Clinton's compromise, Senate Armed Services Chairman 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., has crafted a policy finding that military 
service is unique, operating under rules not found in civilian 

· society, and that open homosexuality creates an unacceptable 
risk to unit cohesion and order. 

The bill codifies a policy of the Reagan administration pro
hibiting open homosexuals from military service, labeling 
homosexuals an "unacceptable risk" to morale, good order and 

~ discipline. A conference committee is expected to meet over the 
· next month to reconcile the House and Senate versions of the 

two bills, but the language on gays in the military has already 
been resolved. The House voted Tuesday 301-134 to approve 
the compromise adopted earlier by the Senate. The move 
underlines the failure of President Clinton to resolutely affirm 
the right and responsibility of all Americans to serve the nation 
in whatever capacity they may. 

The budget was the first for Rep. Ron Dellums, D-Calif., the 
Berkeley activist wilo now chairs the House Armed Services 
Committee - the first military budget created under Dellums 
leadership, and also the first he has voted for in the full House 
over the course of nearly 23 years as a Congressman. 

In announcing that he would vote for the budget, Dellums 
said, "Old labels no longer apply. Old paradigms no longer 
apply. Old ideas no longer apply. This is a new moment with 
great possibilities and great opportunities." What we seem to 
have haq here was a failure to communicate. Apparently Del
lums did not get the message from Nunn, his Senate counter
part. That message clearly labeled homosexuals based on old, 
ignorant paradigms, telling them not to apply for armed ser
vice. Perhaps Dellums is just too engrossed in his new position 
to realize the egregious enormity of this reversal. 

In Iowa's House delegation, Republican Jim Leach joined 
Democrat Neal Smith in voting against the policy, while fellow 
Republicans Jim Ross Lightfoot, Jim Nussle and Fred Grandy 
voted in favor. The week's news also saw the story on the Con
gressional Sportsmen's Caucus break. One of the prerequisites 
of Congress, for caucus members like Lightfoot anyway, is that 
one can shoot farm-raised, unwary mallards and call it sport. It 
seems somewhat odd that caucus members choose to affirm 
their own manhood by killing tame ducks but are afraid of a 
few "sissies" with the fortitude to serve the country. 

Apparently to be consistent, they have crafted a policy find
ing that military service is unique, like their "hunting," operat
ing under rules not found in normal society and that open 
homosexuality creates an unacceptable risk to order. Just like 
those crafty wild ducks. 

Marc Wallace 

Editorial Writer 

• World Farm • 
dust are mixed into the feed as fillers 
to save the farmers money. 

~ Animals Day 
• To the Editor: 
• Saturday, Oct. 2 is World Farm 
• Animals Day. Some people might 
# 

wonder why such a day is honored. 
I We do it as a tribute to the animals 

raised and slaughtered on factory 
• farms, and also as a way to educate 

the public about factory farming. 
Many people aren't aware that 

farm animals account for 96 percent 
: of the 6 billion animals abused and 
• killed each year in the United States. 
• They are being abused in many ways, 

the most obvious being slaughter. 
Breeding sows are confined in tiny 

• metal "gestation stalls," impregnated 
• unnaturally, and forced to give birth 

to and nurse their young while com
Z pletely immobilized. 

Sows aren't alone; cows, pigs and 
sometimes even sheep are forced to 
live in these unnatural, unsanitary 
conditions. Due to overcrowding, 

• many times the animals become ill so 
• the farmers are forced to mix antibi-
• otics into the feed . Oftentimes com

ponents such as sawdust or concrete 

Moreover, raising animals for 
human consumption poisons and 
depletes productive land that could 
be used to feed the world's starving 
people. It destroys forests, endangers 
wildlife and exhausts critical ground 
water supplies. 

Humans also suffer from these 
inhumane methods of farming. Every 
year nearly 1.5 million people die 
before their time from heart failure, 
stroke, cancer and other killer dis
eases linked conclusively with the 
consumption of animal fat and meat. 

In honor of Mahatma Gandhi and 
World Farm Animals Day, the UI Ani
mal Coalition is hosting a "Veggie 
Fest" on Oct. 2 from 6:30 p.m. to 10 
p. m. at the Unitarian Universalist 
Church, located at 10 S. Gilbert St. A 
$5 donation is requested, and deli
cious vegetarian and vegan meals will 
be provided. Come join the fun and 
help mark this day as the beginning 
of a healthful and cruelty-free 
lifestyle . • 

Megan Matthews 
UI Animal Coalition 

-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month . 

.. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Oaily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for. length and style. 
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What do we remember from classes! 8 
: '1 IUn1 

Let's face it , this bad. These you don't want. After this I'm a lit- porate others' names into conversation wh 
ti~e of ye~r blows. tie hazy. Insomniacs might want to try this speaking to them , identify with others, ma\: :',_ 
MIdterms commg up you class. them relate to you, network sell yourself I. I 
haven't thought about Economics_ If supply equals demand, you're other words, be a cheesehead.' '! " . would like 
s.tudying for, ~ape~ ,dead- lo~in: it. Otherwise, you're bum~ing. I think Marketing. All of marketing theory is brobu qllj.nion by Ste 
l~nes approachmg, It. s get- thIS IS the only theory e~onomls.ts know for down into a few important elements - the (o~ [Jgjly Iowan 0 ' 

tmg o~ly ~older, ChrJ8t!Das sure. Every other co~cept I~ theon.zed t~ough P's of Marketing: product, price, purchase. p'ef. I)u.pter, I under 
vacation IS roughly eIght the use of a graph WIth 18 hnes gomg dIfferent son. No, wait. It was: purchase, package, ~. Cjlrns. I agree 
yea~s awa~, colu~.ns you et, people. Yeah , that was it. Or was it: PU'J'. ,trapping and h 
don t feel hke ~rltmg are pose portion people package? An a th t t 
due: It all contnbutes to a What's the point? Is all of this entirely .' " yw y, - ere no ea en, s 
special kind of lameness. ? Wh d II k are Important. , , bobcats and fox 

The mind wanders. What's the point? Is all necessary. y oes co ege ta e Computer Science., Don t remember a thillf, [ endangered .. N e 
of this entirely necessary? Why does college four years? Is there something I can For some rea soD: thIS class was ght bf',l ipJlOhlem ~Ith 
take four years? Is there something I can learn learn in four years that I can't learn in man who spoke m an obscure ect kno~ ~like to a ,ss E 

in four years that I can't learn in three years? three years? If I put the word "skank" o~ly by himself. I've learned m -"""bile 'la~ lists. ~~ 
If I put the word "skank" in my term paper, pmg. . 
will my professor notice? What exactly have I in my term paper, will my professor _ The fact that I can remember very httle :;,,, 
learned in my four and a half years in college? notice? about classes such as these is somewhtt I , ~e are conce 

This is not an easy question to answer. I depressing, especially considering the fact that 
really don't know if he would notice. Seriously I did relatively well in these courses (Ns and 
though, thinking back on some of the courses directions depicting the likely flow of money in B's except for Finance, in which-l think I some
I've had, I honestly cannot remember anything some hypothetical economic environment that how ended up with a negative point total). • 
about many classes or what it was I was sup- never has existed and never will exist, I want to say the reason I can't remember 
posed to have learned. This is what I remember designed by the professor with the intent of anything from these courses is that man(;r 
from the following coursesI've taken: confusing the hell out of you and making you these classes consisted of little more than: 
Intro to PsY~hology. I~ the 18th century, doc- doubt your self-worth. Read a few chapters, listen to the professor 
tor~ often dnlled h~les 10 the heads of peo~le Everything in my economics class was recite the text starting with the publishIng 
~beved to be. crazy m orde~ ~ let the evil SPU"- assumed. "Assume that we live in an economic credits, memorize important terminology , AA~ 
Its out ~f theU" melon~. This IS ~ I r~member vacuum." "Assume that pre-existing rules gov- formulas , take multiple choice test, repeal 
from this class. That IS some weird, wild stuff, erning the economy do not apply." Assume this, until end of term. However, this reason proba. 
though assume that. I remember always wanting to bl . , f: d h" ha 

All i remember about the second time I took raise my hand and say, "Assume that no one y Isn t e~tirely air consi ering t e lact t ~ 
this course is that one day in class, for some gives a damn." rarely deSIred to learn more than I had la ·1Ii 
reason, we all took turns poking a monkey Calculua. The Chain Rule: If y is a differen- ord~r to get by.. . "', 
brain. I don't know why but we did. Seemed tiable function of u, and u is a differentiable Its also not entirely fair to say that I havent 
like the right thing to do ~t the time. function of x, then y can be regarded as a func - learned anything in co~lege, considering the 
Corporation Finance_ Something about the tion of x and the derivative of y with respect to x fact that I remember bemg dumber four and B 

future past present value of a future annuity is the derivative ofy with respect to u times the half years ago. .,. 
being equal to the net present past future val- derivative of u with respect to x. This is key. I What exactly have I learned in my four and a 
ue of your return on equity or something. The can't wait to use this . half years of college? I would have to say Iliat 
details aren't important, but I think that was Intro to Philolophy_ Nietzsche was a nihilist. I've learned something - I just can't remember 
the general idea of the course. Socrates? Gay as a French hom. what it is. ., 
Cost Accounting. Accounts receivable are Communications. Always look people in the Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View· ., 
good. You want these. Accounts payable are eye, smile a lot for no particular reason, incor- points Page. '. 
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Hairy decisions: the long and the short of ie 
I used to have long 

hair. Not just the hair that 
h~ngs in your face , not the 
lo·cks that blow in a stiff 
wind, not the neck warmer 
Tesla hair, but love-beaded, 
happy-go-lucky hair that 
gets stuck in your teeth 
when you sleep. Rock star 
hair. It was really long. But I 
got it all cut off a few years 
ago. 

I've never been able to pin point the exact 
reason why I decided to grow my hair out. It's 
not really a cognizant decision one makes - at 
least not one I made. I never fretted in front of 
the mirror, primping and priming my locks. It 
just kind of happened. I suppose I could make 
some excuse that it was an extension of my per
sonality, but that wouldn't be fair because the 
stereotypical long hair traits (the Grateful 
Dead, hacky sack, patchouli) never really fit 
me. I enjoyed booze over pot, The Replacements 
over Country Joe and the Fish, and definitely 
that showered fresh feeling. I just liked having 
lots of locks. And, of course, girls dug it. 

But the day comes when it's time to grow up, 
or when there starts to be more hair on your 
comb in the morning than left on your head. 
That's when you haul that gorgeous head onto 
the barber's chair. 

I have never enjoyed getting my hair cut. I 
just can't sit still that long, staring at myself. 
The whole proceBB in unnerving: The washing, 
the scrubbing, the combing, the cutting, slicing, 
shaving, twirling, lowering, raising ... and all 
you can do is try to stare yourself down. I 
always win. 

What compounds my anxiety are my glasses. 
. Like most people who grew up with glasl\6s, I 

feel completely vulnerable when they're not on 
my face. Everything is fuzzy; shapes and faces 
are vague at best; things are very disorienting. 
It's a very insecure feeling when reality is out of 

I never fretted in front of the mirror, 
primping and priming my locks. It just 
kind of happened. I suppose I could 
make some excuse that it was an 
extension of my personality, but that 
wouldn't be fair because the stereo
typical long hair traits (the Grateful 
Dead, hacky sack, patchouli) never 
really fit me. I enjoyed booze over 
pot, The Replacements over Country 
Joe and the Fish, and definitely that 
showered fresh feeling. I just liked 
having lots of locks. And, of course, 
girls dug it. 

focus. I don't like taking my glasses off for any 
reason, let alone to allow some stranger to comb 
through my head with a twin pair of sharp 
blades. And I hate handing over my glasses 
even more. They strap you into that medieval 
chair, bind you with that vinyl apron, ask for 
your specks like it's nothing and put them on 
that counter in front of you. I feel completely 
helpless. 

But it was a good feeling when thOle scissors 
ripped through my ponytail of three years. 
Hearing 38 months of work drop to the floor 
with one cut was rejuvenating, but it meant 
more work in the morning than I was used to. 

When I had 2 112 feet of hair hanging 
my head, there wasn't much I could do with 1l 
It's either up in a ponytail or down, 
itself up at the slightest hint of a wind. 
since I've had the chop, I have choices in.,ttie 
morning. First of all, when your hair weigbB~ 
good pound, it doesn't get that mattress-held 
effect. There's no cowlick that can crop 
under that weight. Your hair goes one 
down. So when morning greets you, it 
look like you slept on an electrical socket. 
ing a little combing can't cure. 

Now with the short hair, I recall past 
iugs in junior high when I would spend 
wetting, gelling, mou8ing, spraying my hair 
to keep it down. It must be something 
follicles . They defy gravity. They seem la 
on a life of their own at night. And in the 
ings, Paul Mitchell and I attem 
baseball hat would be an admis8 
don't go down that easily. An ow 
seems to be a colossal waste of time (stail\dil!ll 
in front of a fan blowing through a hot 
can achieve that circa-1978 Lei! Garrison 
Some tough mornings. it pays to go for 
Mickey Rourke I 10-30 weight hair and 
the proces8 all together. 

Hair is a strange beast. It's not somethilll 
should reaUy care about, but we spend 80 

~ime paying attention to it that one would 
that it really isn't dead. For some of us, 
we 8eem to be spending le8s and les8 time 
our hair. And it's not for the Jack of 
There's Just less and les8 hair. 
Tom Hudson's column appears Fridays on the Vi~ 
points Page . 
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isses~ Hunters preserve ecology NAFTNs time has come 

conversation when 
with others, lIIate 

sell yourself. ~ 
,< , 

I . would like to respond to the guest 
QP.l,nion by Steve Kouzounas in The 

elements - the four ~Gj1y Iowan on Sept. 14. Even as a 
price, purchase, tie£. t 4l1.!'ter, I understand the author's con

package, ))del. cerns. I agree with him in regard to 
it. was it: Plrr. tfapping and hunting animals wh ich 

Anyway, theae tre not eaten, such as mountain lions, 
II •• , bobcats and foxes, or are rare and I or 

remember a thina [ endangered. Nevertheless, I have some 
was ght b~ 'l pJlOblemt.'"'vith his article and would 

ect knQ~ ~ke to a II ss each of the six points he 
m ~ hile ~ap; ·lists. t ' 

Concerning fact three, h<lmans are bio
logically equipped to eat meat - or at least 
I am, since I do quite frequently. When I 
look around it appears that most others 
are, too. Moreover, I agree that natural 
predators, like wolves, should be reintro
duced into safe areas. Johnson County is 
not a safe area for wolves, therefore the 
deer population is held in check by t he 
Department of Natura l Resources. 
Hunters, I sus pect, did not eradicate 
wolves. Rather, hunting was the method by 
which farmers and those with concerns for 
the safety of humans eliminated wolves. 

remember very little ,.~,:-::,,:-------------------------------

these is somewhat ' ,V'!e are concerned with preserving species through habitat protection. 
~swlenllgiliefuct~ ~~'~" __________________________________________________ __ 

courses (~8 and 1 

which I think I some. ... Concerning his first fact, most hunters 
point totsl). · are conservationists. We are concerned 

I can't remember .wjt,h preserving the species through habi
is that mant~ I ,Iat protection. Hun.ters ' concerns .an.d 

of Ii ttle more than: ~ffqrts have l~d ~ ammal refuges. This IS 

t the pro" .. , only self-servlDg 10 the sense that we get 
o .e88or " ~ t t f th t ' d . te f ' th th bl' hi .ellJoymen ou 0 e con \Due eXIS nee 0 

WI t e. pU
l 

18 Il&d 1Inlmal life, but not just so we can kill 
.ermmo ogy Ill! them. 

chol.ce test, repeat " Moreover, responsible hunters do not 
thiS reason pro~. ~/tt longer seasons. Longer seasons today 

the fact that-l 'mean less successful seasons tomorrow. 
than I had to ·in ;Sllre, when a hunter comes to the end of 

the season and has not killed an animal 
iwhich he has bought a license to kill, then 

, considering the nit wonders why the season is not longer. 
dumber four and a 4 Still, we realize that season limits are nec

." essary. It is very much like someone who 
in my four and a ,meives a speeding ticket. One gets very 
have to say that ,\Ii"Y, but nobody who gets a ticket wants 

I just can't remember .1Jl,~o away with laws that curb speeding. 
Regarding public lands, most hunters 

prefer to hunt on private land - Iowa has 
very little public hunting land. Yet when 
we ask for more public land, often it is used 
for hunting only one week or one month 
'out of a year. Just as great a concern is to 
see land set apart from development or 
farming, simply in order to preserve the 
land in its uncorrupted state. We believe it 
is.in the best interests of society that not 
~eJY square inch of land be used to grow 
v~etables or anything else. 

• (-r/s As: IF· 
P£RS'oJA5I'v," 
IS 71-1[; ONE 
SNAPPIIST" 

00. (s.G-rl) 

Concerning fact four, the deer population 
thrives on the same things we humans do 
in Iowa: soybeans and corn. Farmers I 
know want relief from the crop destruction 
caused by deer. 

Concerning fact five, I suspect 
Kouzounas is correct that hunting does not 
prevent diseases from spreading. However, 
hunting is not leading to a weaker gene 
pool, as he suggests. Deer, I think, have 
adapted to the human threat and thus 
have become more assured of continued 
existence. 

Concerning fact six, for every pheasant, 
turkey or deer I kill, it means one more 
chicken or cow is spared. What is the dif
ference? Kil1ing is killing. The animals I 
take from the wild have generally lived a 
better life in anthropopathic terms than 
those raised on a farm. 

Finally, the real killer of animals is 
human overpopulation. Habitat destruction 
and land conversion to farming·reduces the 
diversity of animal life, even if some 
species thrive. Vegetarians should be 
aware that farm implements are just as 
deadly to plant life as they are to animal 
life. Who knows how many millions of rab
bits, pheasants, quail, deer, etc. are killed 
accidentally by farmers growing vegeta
bles. 

If you are offended by eating meat, do 
not eat meat, but certainly do not impose 
your morals upon us. This is the same sort 
of argument which has worked well for the 
pro-choice movement, and it works just as 
well here: "Keep the government out of my 
land." 

A corrung to th e Clinton a d ministr a
tion, change is in t he air. And for once 
the Republican cam p , as well as t h e 
major unions rep resenting fe d eral 
workers, wholeh eartedly agree. 

With the recent unveiling of National Per
formance Review, t he idea of reinventing 
government has never had such enthusiastic 
bipartisan support. Even Senate Republican 
leader Bob Dole has jumped on the band-
wagon. 

of Clinton's package. In response to negative 
public reaction to the elimination of federal 
jobs, the National Federation of Federal 
Employees' President Robert Keener said 
t hey would "fight to resist the knee-jerk 
reactions. ... If you do not add value to the 
end product, then you may be superfluous." 

During a National Press Club conference, 
J ohn Sturdivant, president of the American 
Federation of Government Employees, stat
ed, "We are not in the business of protecting 
nonperformers." Asked about reduct.ion of 

The fact that three federa l workers' unions so strongly endorse Clinton's 
plan is reflective of the support for an idea that has come of age. 

The idea is to apply to federal government 
the same principles utilized successfully by 
General Motors and the United Auto Work
ers' union at the Saturn automobile manu
facturing plant. It all boils down to the qual
ity improvement process, and allOwing t he 
true experts, those who perform the actual 
work, to be the driving force behind reform. 
With it comes the promise that workers may 
do so without unnecessary layers of manage
ment and bureaucratic red tape. 

Democrats, Republicans and labor leaders 
alike are professing t he popular buzzwords 
of the quality movement, such as "broken 
systems," "employee empowermen t" and 
"value-added service." It is obvious that the 
teachings of W. Edwards Deming, the Amer
ican who laid the groundwork for Japan to 
become an industrial giant, are making a 
grand debut in federal government. 

What is different from other attempts to 
reinvent government appears to be genuine 
spirit of unity from all parties which may 
only compare to rallying all Americans 
toward a cOlJllllon foe during World War II. 
Although fIXing what's wrong with govern
ment may be a more pervasive enemy, 
Americans need a positive focal point of 
national unity. 

The fact that three federal workers' 
unions so strongly endorse Clinton's plan is 
reflective of the groundswell of support for 
an idea that has come of age. Labor leaders 
are making public statements which would 
have been unheard of just five years ago, not 
only by supporting the elimination of 
250,000 federal jobs but also the reduction 
of job classifications. The latter has been a 
long-standing sacred cow with labor. 

the number of job classifications, Sturdivant 
responded, "We support [the reduction] 
because it gives the employer more flexibili
ty and gives [the union] more flexibility to 
take part in what goes on in the work place." 
What they may be hoping for in return, says 
Keener, is a "loosening up of the contracting
out process." 

Already coalitions are being built, with 
the expectations of long-term working part
nerships at all levels of government. The 
atmosphere is intensely upbeat. Republican 
Sen. William Roth, committee chairman of 
Governmental Affairs. says, "This is a great 
opportunity in the history of our nation to 
bring about meaningful reform." Surprising. 
ly absent is the usual partisan rhetoric. 

It appears that Clinton and Gore have a 
perfect opportunity to bring resolve to many 
of our nation's problems and to resuscitate 
public confidence in their pre-election 
promises. All they need to do is follow 
through on this one. "This isn't something 
the president can issue today and loose 
track of tomorrow," says Robert Tobias. pres
ident of the National Federation of Treasury 
Employees. 

Should the Clinton administration suc
ceed with this program at the federal level, 
it will have set the standard for duplication 
of success in state and local governments. 
But the stakes are high. Should the admin
istration fail, it may forever set back the 
needed integration of the quality movement 
in both the public and private sectors. 
Dave Jackson is a free-lance writer living in Iowa 
City. He submitted this guest opinion for publica
tion . 

+ 
AmaricanRed Cross 

eoncerning fact two, all of us have to pay 
mes which fund programs which we can
not participate in or support programs of 
!!lith we abhor. Most hunters pay the 
-.ate for licenses so that we can hunt on 
'private land. Chris Vanlandingham submitted this guest 

opinion for publication. 

In fact, both the Republicans and labor 
leaders are practically lining up in defense public Talk I Discussion led by: 

t""'i;i'_»,,@H,,1 
lisa to host speaker 
To the Editor; 

Co", On Friday, Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Z~ Cftp the Indiana room of the Union, Sharon 
~ ... .0/0-,- ' . ~mith, a (eaai"g member o( the ("ter

Iiil:i~~'; ""~e- -i/( ' ~ational Socialist Organization, a 
.{hicago-area activist and socialist 

••• YEAJI/ :columnist, will be giving a public talk 
Eo PRoBA6'Ly' :and leading a discussion on 'Somalia: 

RI Gfi-r. ,~ ['why the U.S. Should Cet Out." 
o • • : On Sept. 9, United States and Pak-

liilani soldiers opened fire on a group 
tQrsomali civilians, killing more than 
tllS people, including women and 
~dren . Justification for the slaughter, 
,given by Maj . David Stockwell, the 
tchief U.N. spokesman in Mogadishu, is 
:racist. · We sawall the people swarm
,,~on the vehicles as combatants. 
:wave seen this before. If they reach 
:01)' soldiers, they tear them limb from 
;tlb: Continued U.S. presence will 
~k;ad to more bloodshed of Somalis 
'who want foreign troops out. 
l-There is no such thing as humanitar
liin military intervention. When looked 
'icloser, th is pretense for the U.S . 

presence in Somalia falls apart. As Alex 
de Waal of the human rights organiza
tion Africa Rights has pointed out/ 
"The figures for death rates show quite 
clearly that 90 percent of the i mprove
ment in death rates occurred between 
August and November 1992 ." United 
States intervention in Somalia, Opera
tion : Restore Hope, began with the 
deployment of troops on Dec. 9. U.S . 
intervention came at a time when the 
food supply situation was rapidly 
improving. This was soon reversed by 
the terror that troops' presence 
brought 

Not humanitarian, the intervention 
can clearly be linked to U.S. oil inter
ests in the country. Mark Fineman 
reported in The Des Moines Register 
on Feb. 7, "According to documents 
obtained by The Los Angeles Times, 
nearly two-thirds of Somalia was allo
cated to the American oil giants Cono
co, Amoco. Chevron and Phillips in 
the final years before Somalia's pro
U.S. President Mohamed Siad Barre 
was overthrown and the nation 
plunged into chaos in January 1991 ." 

Regular Sale 

Trek #820 ~~ 32900 

"World~;a 
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Trek #720 ~ 
(Cross-terrain) 

frek #950 Jeaoo 
(All -terrain) 

Giant Nutra ~oo 
(Cross-terrain) 

Cannondale ~ M·300 
(All-terrain) 

World of Bikes 
723 S. Gilbert St. 

3 19 15 1-8337 

34900 

59900 

30900 

43900 

FREE STORESIDE PARKING 

Fineman also reported that "corporate 
and scientific documents disclose that 
the American companies are well-posi
tioned to pursue Somalia's most 
promising potential oil reserves the 
moment the nation is padfied. H Far 
from being neutral in their attempted 
pacification of the country, the United 
States is leading a ·search and destroy" 
campaign on the forces of Gen. 
Mohammed Farah Aidid. This action is 
directly fueling the war and reversing 
gains made in death rates from starva
tion prior to intervention. Anti-Western 
sentiment and violence are sure to 
grow as the deaths of Somalis, caught 
in the gunfire of U.S. troops, is justified 
and reasoned away by charges that 
they were ·supposed combatants.' 

The U.S. presence in Somalia must 
be opposed. To find out more, come 
to the public talk Friday in the Union. 

Susan Wolfe 
Iowa International 

Socialist Organization 

CITY COUNCIL 
Paid for by Lehman for 

Council Committee 
Kent Swaim. Treasurer- TIm Brandt 

& Kathryn Kurth; Co-Chairperson 

JaAmerican Heart 
V Association 

\NE'RE FIGHTII\G Fa? 
laJRUFE 

Dear Midas Customer, 
Taking care of your cars alignment 

d· · the right way means] agnOSl.Ilg 
the situation accurately first, wi th our 

computerized 
equipment, and then explaining thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized alig.nrent 
service 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

haron Smith 
organization 

Friday October 1 7.:30pm 
Indiana Rm IMU 

Iowa 
Socialist 

Inte r nat ional 
Organ ization 

IE you need child cale or sppciai assistance to attend t 
event, cali 335-3344 and lpdvP a message. 

&: Thur. 9-.30-9:00 
Wed., Fri. 9-.30-5:30 

Saturday 9:3()'5:OO 
Now open Sunday 1:00-5:00 

120 E. Washington • 338-1142 
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Iowa Sports 
-Football at Michigan, Saturday 
, 1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

- NO. 3 field hockey at Penn State, 
Saturday and Sunday. 

-Volleyball hosts Michigan, Friday 7 

p.m., Michigan State, Saturday 7 
p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

-Women's Cross country at Minnesota 
Invitational, Saturday, Minneapolis. 

-Softball hosts Hawkeye Classic 
Sunday' p.m, 3 p.m., Mercer Park. 

-Men's tennis at 8all State 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday, Muncie, 

Ind. 

raday's Baseball 
-Rockies at Braves, 6:40 p.m., 1BS. 

-Cubs at Padres, 9:35 p.m., WGN. 

Saturday'S Baseball 
-Rockies at Braves, 2 p.m., 1BS. 

-Cubs at Padres, 9:05 p.m., WGN. 

Q Where was last year's 
Iowa-Michigan game 

held? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

,student se~tion gets new location at Carver-Hawkeye ... 
Kris Wiley 
The aily Iowan 

,nt ticketholders to Iowa 
11 games this season will 

get rerent perspective when 
they sit down in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

In an effort to generate a livelier 
student section and gain a "com

, ,petitive advantage," students will 
be located directly across from the 

, 'opponents' bench, as opposed to 
their former location opposite the 
Hawkeye bench. The Iowa pep 
band will move with the students, 

"We're excited about the change 
of course because we think it will 
excite the student body. There's a 
definite change in the action," said 
Men's Assistant Athletic Director 
for External Affairs Rick Klatt. 

Klatt said eight staff members 
joined with Men's Athletic Director 
Bob Bowlsby last spring to discuss 
every facet of Iowa basketball, 
from the time a fan comes to a 
game until the time the fan leaves. 

"We met in an effort to be con
v~nced we were still doing things 
the right way," Klatt said. "One of 
the things we talked at great 

length about was where we seat 
people. The subject of discussion 
was particularly where we put stu
dents compared to where other 
schools put their students." 

Tickets are currently on sale, 
with more than 2,000 of the avail
able 6,000 sold, according to Klatt. 

"We haven't sold as many ticketa 
as we would like," Klatt said. 

Klatt said he has talked exten
sively with students about why 
they do not buy tickets, and has 
come to the conclusion that seat 
location has not been an issue. 

"We're not doing this response to 

an overwhelming cry from the stu
dent body, 'we want a different 
location.' We're just sensing that 
this might be a good thing to do,R 
Klatt said. 

Because of the manner in which 
the arena is built, certain student
seating tact.ics, such as ringing 
them around the floor, was not an 
option. The committee also decided 
that putting them directly behind 
the opPOSing team's bench was 
"unaportamanlike. • 

The group decided to make a 
direct switch between the student 
sections MM, LL and KK. and the 

faculty/staff sections N, M and L. 
Students will continue to be seated 
from the floor upwards to the top of 
the arena. General public seating 
will not be affected. 

"I think what we're trying to do 
is to make it a more intimidating 
arena for the visiting team, trying 
to give the students the feeling of 
being more involved in the game by 
giving them what they might per
ceive to be a better location," Klatt 
said. 

Int.erim Ticket Manager Pam 
Finke said students should be 
aware of their part in Iowa basket-

,Iowa, Michigan hampered by injuries 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Could it be a question of who's 
the healthiest? 

Iowa will take a team that's still 
recovering from the 31-0 1088 to 
Penn State Sept. 18 into Michigan 
Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes will be without 
cornerback Tom Knight, split end 
Jeff Antilla and defensive back Tex 
Montgomery. Additionally, Fry said 
20 players missed practice Monday. 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter just returned to the team this 
week after sitting out with a back 
injury. Burmeister caught a helmet 
in the back against Iowa State 
Sept. 11 , and was sacked nine 
times against the Nittany Lions 
before he was taken out. 

Michigan linebackers Steve Mor
rison, Matt Dyson and Marcus 
Walker are expected to miss the 
Iowa game. 

The Hawkeyes (2-1) will travel to 
Ann Arbor Saturday for the 
Wolverines' (2-1) Big Ten opener. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. 

Fry said he's not bappy about 
" returning to a deafening Michigan 

Stadium, the largest college foot
ball stadium in the nation with a 
capacity of 102,501. The Hawkeyes 
lost 52-28 at Michigan last season. 

'I 

'What's fair about that?" Fry 
aaked about going back to Ann 
Arbor instead of host.ing the 
Wolverines at Kinnick Stadium. 
'That's just ridiculous, but that's 
the Big Ten." 

The Wolverines will be looking to 
defend a 21-game conference win
ning streak. Michigan's last loss in 
Big Ten play was a 24-23 loss to 
Iowa in Ann Arbor. 

Last week the Wolverines beat 
Houston 42-14. Junior tailback 
Tyrone Wheatley scored three 
touchdowns and ran for 171 yards 
on 26 carries. His 144.5 yards per 
game ranks him second in the 
nation behind Army's Akili King. 

Michigan opened the season with 
a 41-14 win over Washington Stste 
followed by a 27-23 win over then-

Iowa freshman running back Sedrick Shaw loolcs for a hole before he 
gets tackled by Penn State linebacker Brian Monaghan in the NiHany 

No.4 Notre Dame. 
Fry said the early loss to ' the 

Irish should help motivate the 
Wolverines. 

"They've already lost a game, but 
in my opinion they still have the 
chance to win the national champi
onship," Fry said. "It's the same 
ballclub minus four people that 
won the Rose Bowl last year and 
looked good doing it. I'm sure that 
Notre Dame game was an eye
opening experience for them" 

The Hawkeyes were idle last 
Saturday after getting shutout by 
the Nittany Lions for their first 
loss. 

Although Penn State scored 
scored four unanswered touch
doWDS, Fry said the defense didn't 
play poorly. 

"Paterno can get mad at his 
quarterback, but if you look real 
good our guys did a heck of a job on 
pass defense," Fry said, referring to 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno 

David Gutlenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Lions' 31-0 win over the Hawkeyes Sept. 18 at Kinnick Stadium. Shaw 
rushed the ball for 43 yards on 11 carries. 
pulling his starting quarterback 
John Sacca after the first quarter. 

"Time after time, he didn't have 
anybody to throw the ball to. I 
would have been discouraged too. 
After looking at the film, our 
defense was much better than the 
score indicates." 

Michigan coach Gary Moeller 
said the Iowa offense has more tal
ent than it showed in the Penn 
State game. He compared the 
Hawkeyes to his offense. 

"Offensively, Iowa has the poten
tial to explode,· Moeller said. "Like 
Michigan, Iowa has to come togeth
er. These two teams are in the 
same position. Each lost a lot of 
people. Our skill and their skill is 
much the same." 

Wheatley said he isn't going to 
blow off the Hawkeyes either. 

"Iowa is always prepared to play 
Michigan," Wheatley said. "I think 
they're going to be well set to play 
us." 

ball. 
"Students need to know they 

have an important role,n Finke 
said. "If they had an important rele 
before, now it. is even accentuat4d, 
because that.'s their role now, to 
cause havoc and be involved. 

"'We want them to feel involved.
Men's Sports Information Direc

tor Phil Haddy said the athleti~ 
department would like to increase 
student participation. , 

"The bottom line is the univel'll
ty is here for them,· he said. "The 
more students we have here the 
better." 

CIJOSS CQUNTR ' 

Experience 
needed to 
steer Iowa 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The younger members of the 
Iowa women's cross country team 
have provided signs of a bright 
future, but now may be the time 
for experience to 
steer them 
through the rest 
of the season. 

The 10th-
ranked 
Hawkeyes trav
el to Minneapo
lis this weekend 
for the Minneso
ta Invitational. 
According to 
Coach Jerry 
Hassard, who is in his 18th season 
with the Hawkeyes, the field will 
provide the Hawkeyes with their 
toughest competition so far this 
season. 

Hassard is hopeful that the more 
experienced runners will provide 
leadership for the freshmen, who 
may not have run in a race of this 
caliber 

"We start.ed talking about this 
weekend very early. We're trying to 
keep everybody focused,· said Has
sardo "It's up to the seniors to rally 
around (the younger runners)." 

To keep the runners focused , 
Hassard has asked them to 
arrange their priorities early in the 
week to prepare themselves. 

"'Ib get them focused we're mak
ing sure they are taking care of 
themselves this week. They need 
to make speCial organizations, 
whether it be academically or phys
ical. 

"We want. them to be ready til 
race and have their wit.s about 
them,· Hassard said. 

Throughout this week's work
outs, senior Tina Stec has been try
ing to prepare the freshmen for a 

See CROSS COUNTRY, Page 28 

( Iowa gets chance 
. at No.1 Penn State 

Hawkeyes hope to improve 
teamwork for win at home 

kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Senior Tiffany Bybel isn't wor
ried about the Iowa field hockey 
team being prepared for its biggest 
games of the aeason. 

"You'll definitely see us rise to 
the occasion,· Bybel said. 

The No. 3-ranked Hawkeyes (8-
1) travel to University Park, Pa., 
this weekend to defend their Big 
'fen title against No. 1 Penn State 
and No. 14 Michigan. Iowa faces 
the Wolverines Saturday before 
taking on the Lady Lions Sunday. 

Although the Hawkeyes are anx
ious to battle Penn State for the 
No. 1 position, they are remaining 
focuse Michigan, the first of a 
siJe-g d trip. 

"We' lot even thinking about 
Penn te ," Coach Beth Beglin 
.aid. "If we don't concentrate, we 
could get burned by Michigan." 

The Wolverines are 5-0 and have 
been idle for three weeks. 

Penn State moved up to No. 1 
after defeating No.6 Maryland, 
defending national champion and 
No. 3 Old Dominion and No.2 
North Carolina. 

"There will be 8 lot of pressure 
On U8 now. It will be interesting to 
lee how we handle that," eaid 
bybel, who i. ranked eecond in the 
country in a8sist8 with 13. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
lucceuful weekend at home, They 
bht No. 12 Virginia Common-

wealth, 4-0, and No. 18 New 
Hampshire, 5-0. Iowa has given up 
only two goals on the year, shut
ting out each opponent in its eight 
wins. 

"I think our record speaks for 
itself," Beglin said. "It's hard to get 
much better. Whatever questions 
we had at the beginning of the sea
son have been answered." 

Following the loss of all-Ameri
cans Kris Fillat and Andrea 
Wieland, the Hawkeyea' biggest 
question was replacing the deep 
defenee. Sophomore Jessica Enoch 
has replaced FilIat, and freshman 
Jessica Krochmal and sophomore 
Rachel Smith work at goal keeper. 

"I really enjoy being able to see 
the defensive unit get better," 
Bybel said. "I can see we're think
ing more now" 

Bybel also enjoys the challenge 
of leading the backfield. 

"It's a pressure position to be in," 
she said. "If we mess up, it's right 
back down our throats." 

Beglin said the defense has 
adjusted well to the changes. 

"The communication has gotten 
better each week. Now we have to 
prove ourselves against tough 
teams,n she laid. 

·We have to show that we can 
play on that level, and that takes 
tremendous effort. Each individual 
has to make significant contribu
tions in each part of the team for 
the succeu of the team." 

AI GoIdil/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Tiffany Bybel moves the . ball down the field durir:'lg the 
second half of the Hawkeyes' 5 -0 win over No. 18 New Hampshire 
last weekend. Bybel and the Hawkeyes travel this weekend to Univer
sity Park, Pa., 10 face top-ranked Penn State and No. 14 Michigan. 

1 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

After a tough stretch of away 
matches against top-ranked teams, 
the Iowa volleyball team is looking 
to pick up its first conference wins 
this weekend when Michigan and 
Michigan State come t.o Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes (8-6) had a rocky 
Big Ten debut last weekend, when 
conference favorites Penn State 
and Ohio State beat them decisive
ly. In order to bounce back, Iowa 
will need a 'strong performance 
from setter Lisa Dockray, who 
directs the team's offensive attack. 

"'We really have to come together 
as a team to win this weekend," 
the soph0II!~re setter said. "It 
seems we've ~en playing more like 
individuals lately, so we have to 
improve on our teamwork." 

In the Hawkeyes' 5-1 offense, 
Dockray is the player who receives 
the pass from the back row and 
seta up the front-row hitters. This 
job requires her to adjust her sets 
for each of the nine attackers 
Coach Linda Schoenstedt uses on 
offense. However, Dockray main
tains that working with lots of dif
ferent hitters is no problem for her. 

"Actually, I think it's a lot better 
for our team to have such a deep 
bench," she said. "Usually when 
you set different people, there's an 
inch or two that you have to adjU8t~ 
but it's not a big deal." 

Dockray is already ranked third 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Lisa Dockray 

in career aasista at Iowa, piling up 
997 last season and 380 in 14 
matches this year. Schoenstedt 
believes- hard work in the off-sea
son has helped Dockray's play 
improve significantly this fall. 

"Setters need to consistently put 
the ball where hitters can hit it 
and to be demanding of the hitters, 
to show some leadership,n Schoen
stedt said. "Lisa has improved in 
both areas, and she's also much 
stronger and more mobile than she 

See VOLLEYBAll, Page :lB 
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QUIZ ANSW[R 

The H.Wk,,),es were defe.ted by the WoIver,nes 
52-28 in Ann Arbor. 

/lOX SCORES 

lANGERS 6, ATHLETICS 2 

OAJ(IAND TEXAS 

I\fownelf 
Gates 2b 
Slerr. rf 

~~dh 
~Ilb 
FIoqne 3b 
l1rosiusd 
Sordid S5 

flMcds c 
...... 1. 

Ookland 
T .... 

oil r h hi 
4 1 1 0 
402 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
301 0 

32 2 6 2 

Hulsed 
Strange 2b 
Plmiro lb 
Gnzalezlf 
Fr.nco dh 
Dscnlo dh 
p.lmer 3b 
Duceyrf 
Petr.lli c 
MLee" 
Tobl, 

.b r h bi 
3 1 1 1 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
o 1 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 

32 6 , 6 

000 000 011 - 2 
003 100 02. - 6 

&-Roge" 14'. DP-Oakl.nd 1. LOB-Oakland 4, 
1~as 5. 28-Browne t13I, Gates 1281, Strange 1281. 
IrtR- Brosius 161, Gonzalez (45), Palmer (33). C5-
HMercedes 0'. 

~~,6-6 
loIo"man .,.... 
~oge" W,16-10 

lPHRUBBSO 

7 ~, 96632 
", 00000 

9622 1 3 

Vmpires-Home, Brinkman; First, McClell.nd; Sec
ond, Reed; Third, Cousins. 
t-2:17. A-18,807 

tiGERS 7, RED SOX 4 

(tETROIT 

Phillips If 
Wlllker 2b 

~
mn3b 
leton lb 

:vngst dh 
mavis dh 
~reuter C 
aaroe5 rf 
lJtiSla d 
ECmez ss 

~I. 

.b,hhi 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
5 1 1 2 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
2 2 1 1 
3 0 3 4 
3 0 0 0 

32 710 7 

BOSTON 

Zupcic d 
Grnwll If 
Dawson dh 
MVghn lb 
Deerrl 
Cooper3b 
Nhring 2b 
InVlntn .. 
Flherty c 
Blosser ph 
Penac 
Tol.l. 

.b r h bl 
400 0 
3 2 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 I 1 
3 0 I 0 
200 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

32 " 5 3 

000 022 012 - 7 
000 310 000 - 4 

{-Phill ipS III I. DP- Boston 1. LOB-Detroit 7, 
Boston 3. 2B- Kreuter (231, Bautista (31, InValentin 
1391. 3B-Greenwell (6). HR-Tenleton (32), Green
,..,11 (1]1. SB-Barnes lSI, Bautista 131. S-Whitaker, 
CGomez. SF-B.rnes, Bautista. 

!)eI,cit 
Cullickson 
~udsen W,3-2 
MacDonald 
'k>ever S,3 
BoSlon 
r;lopson 
Tlylor L,O-I 
Bliiley 
Fossa. 

IPHREII8SO 

5 5 4 4 1 1 
200004 
100000 
1 0 0 0 0 1 

684420 
1' , 0 1 1 2 2 

" 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 2 1 2 

HBP-by Gullickson (Dawsonl. 
Umpires-Home, Oark; FiBl, Kosc; Second, Barnett; 
Third, Morrison. 
T-2.49. A-22,822. 

TWINS 4, ANGELS 3 

CALIFORNIA MINNESOTA 
.b 

4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
I 

Knblch 2b 
Rboulet ss 
Puckett dh 
Hrbek l b 
Harper c 
PMunz rl 
Brito I( 
McCrtyd 
Irgo", 3b 
5tlwk 3b 

r h bi 
o 2 0 
o 1 1 
010 
000 
I 1 0 
1 1 1 
1 1 0 
1 2 1 
o 0 1 
000 

)ltvierlf 
Curt~d 
Snow lb 
CDavisdh 
Edmn.rl 
Renzls 3b 
Turner c 
"'lIUlio 2b 
Wlwndrss 
l'OIoni. ph 
'orrei. ss 
Total, 

.b , h bi 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 0 0 
3 6 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

2'1373 Totals 31 4 9 4 

Orlifomi. 001 002 000 - 3 

VOLLEYBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

was last year_" 
Dockray added that her height 

(6-foot-l) and being left-handed 
gives her a natural advantage at 
the net_ 

"Most teams seem to turn their 
ahorter players into setters, me 
being an exception," she said. 
"With my height, I can help out on 
blocking when I'm in the front row, 
and since I'm left-handed, I can 
attack a ball close to the net more 
easily. Attacking on the second hit 
'can catch teams off-guard" 

Scoreboard 
m,t.,;',I@WI'I'WrJ1M_ 
AMEIICAN LEAGUE 
EilSt Diyision 

x·Toronto 
New York 
Delroil 
Balt,more 
Boston 
Cll!\'eland 
Milwaukee 
West Division 

x-Chicago 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
Minnesota 
California 
Oakland 

WLPetG8 
94 65 .591 
86 13 .541 8 
84 75 .528 10 
83 76 .522 11 
80 79 .503 14 
76 83 .478 18 
66 93 .415 28 

WLPctG8 
91 68 .572 
85 74 .535 6 
82 77 .516 9 
80 79 .503 11 
70 89 .440 21 
69 90 .434 22 
67 92 .421 24 

Hllnched division tide 
z-denotes first game was a WIn 

Thursday's Games 
Minnesota 4, California J 
Toronto 6, Baltimore 2 
Detroit 7, Boston 5 
Seattle 2, Chicago I , 11 innings 
Texas 6, Oakland 2 
Only games scheduled 

friday's Games 

LID 
1-8-2 
z-4-6 
1-8-2 

2-8 
3-7 

z-6-4 
2-8 

lI0 
6-4 

1-5-5 
5-5 
4-6 
8-2 

z-2-8 
z-6-4 

Stre .... 
Won 4 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Lost 2 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 5 

Stre .... 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 6 
Losl 5 
Lost 2 

Home Away 
48-33 46-32 
48-30 38-43 
44-37 40-38 
46-32 37-44 
43-35 37-44 
46-32 30-51 
38-43 28-50 

Home Away 
45-36 46-32 
49-29 36-45 
43-38 39-39 
46-35 34-44 
3S-43 35-46 
45-36 24-54 
37-41 30-51 

NIl TlONAI. LEAGUE 
East Division 

Pet G8 
.604 

lI0 
z-6-4 x-Philadelphia 

Montreal 

W L 
96 63 
92 67 
85 74 
82 77 
74 85 
64 95 
56103 

.579 4 6-4 
51. Louis 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Florida 

.535 11 3-7 

.516 14 6-4 
.465 22 z-5-5 
.403 32 2-8 

New York 
West Division 

.352 40 6-4 

Atlanta 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
San Diego _ 

WLPctCI 
101 58 .635 
100 58 _633 ~ 

83 76 _522 18 
80 78 _506 20), 
72 87 .453 29 
67 92 .421 H 
60 99 .377 41 

Thursday" Ga .... 
Lale Game No4 Included 

Mont ... al 5, Florida 3 
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 0 
New York 3, St. Loui, 2 
Houston 10, Atlanta 8 
San Francisco .t Los Angeles (n) 
Only games scheduled 

Friday'. Games 

lI0 
z-6-4 
z-8-2 

5-5 
z-5-5 

3-7 
6-4 

z-3-7 

Stre .... 
Lost 2 

Won 3 
Losl 3 

Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 3 

Won 3 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Losl 1 

Home Away 
52-29 44-34 
53-2S 39-42 
47-31 38-43 
43-38 39-39 
40-41 34-44 
35-43 29-52 
28-53 28-50 

Home Away 
48-30 53-28 
50-31 50-27 
44-37 39-39 
40-37 40-41 
40-38 32-49 
39-42 28-50 
33-45 27-54 . 

Chicago (Fernandez 17-9) al Cleveland (Clark 7-4), 6:05 p.m. 
Detroit IMoore 13-9) at New York CTanana 0-21, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto IStonlemyrell-11 1 at Baltimore (Valenzuela 7-101, 6:35 p m. 

New York CTelgheder 5-2) at Florida (Weathe" 2-21, 6;35 p.m. 
Houston ISwindelll1-13) .t Cinci nnati (Rijo 14-8), 6:35 p.m. 
PittsbulRh (Wagner 8-7) at Montre.1 (Heredia 3-2). 6:35 p.m. 
Colorado (Harris 11-1 6) at Atlanta (,\very 17-6), 6:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Schilling 15-7) at St. Lou~ (Olivares 5-2), 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago CTrachsel 0-2) at San Diego (Ashby 3-101, 9:35 p.m. 

Milwaukee INayarro 10-121 at Boston (Quantrill 6-111, 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle Uohnson 18-81 at Minnesota (Trombley 6-5/,7:05 p.m . 
Kansas City ICone 11 -13) at Tex .. <Pavlik 11 -61, 7:35 p.m. 
C.lifornia (Hollemer 0-2) at Oakland Uimenez 0-01, 9:35 p.m. 

San Francisco IBurl<ett21-7) at Los Angeles IR.Martinez 10-11), 9:3S p.m. 
Saturday'. Games 

Saturday'S Games 
Seatt le at Minnesota, 11 a.m. 
Milwaukee at Boston, 12;05 p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 12 :30 p.m. 
Chicago at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Texas, 2:05 p.m. 
California at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Baltimore, 6:05 p.m. 

PittsbulRh.t Montreal, 12:35 p.m. 
Philadefphia at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m. 
Houston at Ci ncinnati, 1 :15 p.m. 
Colorado at Atlanta, 2 p.m. 
San Frandsco at Los Angeles, 2;05 p.m. 
New York at Florida, 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 

Sunday's Games 
Sunday's Games 

Milwaukee al Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 12 :30 p.m. 
Chicago at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
Toronto al Baltimore, 12:35 p.m. 
Seanlo at Minnesota, 1 :05 p.m. 
Kansas City at Texas, 2:05 p.m. 
California at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 

Colorado at Atlanta, 1.2: 1 0 p.m. 
New Yorl< at Florida, 12:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Montreal, 12:3S p.m. 
Philadefphia at 51. Louis, 1 :15 p.m. 
Houston at Cincinnati, 1 :15 p.m. 
San Francisco al Los Angeles, 3:05 p.m. 
Chicago at San Diego, 3:05 p.m. 
End Regular Se.son 

Minnesob 030 000 lOx - 4 

DP-Californi. 2, Minnesota 3. LOB-California I , 
Minnesota 5. 28-Lovullo (20), Reboule! (61, McCarty 
tiS) . 3B-Harper (1) . HR-Snow (14) . SB
Knoblauch 127), McCarty 12). CS-Edmonds (1). 

California 
AndeBon 
Farrell L,3-12 
Minnesob 
Brummett W,2·1 
Willi, 
Aguile .. 5,34 

IP H R EI 88 SO 

6 7 3 2 1 
2 2 1 0 0 

7~ 73322 
~ OOOOO 
100002 

Umpires-Home, Garcia; First, Ford; Second, Young; 
Third, Meriwether. 
T-2:12. A-l1 ,IS0. 

BLUE JAYS 6, ORIOLES 2 

TORONTO 

Whited 
RAlmr 2b 
Molitordh 
Carterrl 
Olerud lb 
TFrndz" 
Coles If 
Butler If 
Sprgue 3b 
Knorrc 

ab r h bi 
5 0 3 2 
3 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
5 2 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
3 1 2 3 

Totals 37 611 6 

To,onlo 
Baltimore 

BALTIMORE 
.b 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
3 
o 
3 
4 
3 
4 

And"" If 
Voigt rl 
()Yraux d 
Obando rf 
CRpken " 
Hoiles c 
Parent c 
LoSmth dh 
Hulett 3b 
Segui lb 
Rynlds 2b 
Total, 33 

r h bi 
000 
1 2 1 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
1 2 I 
000 
000 
o 1 0 
262 

OlD 010 000 - 6 
110 000 000 - 2 

E- Sprague 1171, ALeiter 111. DP-Toronto 2. LOB
Toronto 10, Baltimore 8. 2B-RAlomar (321, OIorud 
(HI, Knorr 13). HR- Volgt (6), LoSmith (21. S8-RAlo
mar(531. 

Toronto 
ALe,ter W,9-6 
Castillo 

IP H I ER BB SO 

642234 
2 1 0 0 1 3 

Timlin 
Baltimore 
Rhodes L,5-6 
Mcgehee 
Poole 

110000 

5 10 6 6 4 1 
300020 
1 1 0 0 0 1 

WP- Rhodes, Mcgehee. 

ASTROS 10, BRAVES 8 

HOUSTON 

Biggio 2b 
Finrey d 
GnlOlez If 
Cminiti 3b 
Bass rl 
Dnnels lb 
XHrndz p 
Anthny ph 
OJones p 
Cecleno ss 
Tbnsee c 
Kilep 
ToJnes p 
Lndmn lb 

.brhbi 
5 2 3 3 
5 0 1 2 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 2 2 0 
2 2 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 0 1 
4 1 2 3 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 2 0 

Totals 371012 9 

Hou.lon 
AIlanta 

ATlANTA 

Nixon d 
Blauser 55 
Gantlf 
McGrffl b 
Justice rl 
Pndlton 3b 
Olsonc 
CpJnes pr 
Brryhll c 
Crballo pr 
Lemke2b 
Smoltz p 
Bdrsian p 
Stlnton p 
DSnd" ph 
Frman p 
Borbon p 
PSmlth p 
Bream ph 
Howell p 
Klesko ph 
Pecota pr 
Total. 

.b,hbl 
5 0 1 1 
5 1 2 0 
4 2 2 1 
5 2 3 3 
4 1 1 0 
5 1 1 1 
2 000 
o 1 0 0 
2 0 1 1 
o 000 
5 0 2 1 
o 000 
000 0 
000 0 
000 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 
000 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 
1 0 1 0 
000 0 

39 814 8 

021 130210 - 10 
202 001 003 - 8 

E- Caminiti 124), Blauser 2 (191. DP- Houston 2, 
Atlanta 1. LOB-Hou,ton 11 , Atlanta 11 . 2B-Bass 
(161, Taubensee (111, Lindeman (21, Gant 127), 
Pendleton (33) . 3B-Flnley (13). HR-Blgglo 121), 
McGriff (37). SB- Bass (7) , Smoltz (1 I. SF- Biggio, 
Cedeno, Nixon. 

IP H R ER B8 SO 
Houston 

dent-athlete on the volleyball selors can greatly help athletes 
team, hailing from Ontario, Cana- who have many demands upon 
da. The sophomore health promo- their time, Dockray added. 
tiona major said that both athletic "It gets a little bit tough when 
and academic factors convinced her you have tests, papers and four 
to play volleyball for the hours a day of practice, especially 
Hawkeyes, when we're on the road," said 

"When I came to visit, I really Dockray of balancing studying with 
liked the campus, and I liked Lin- sports. "You have to have good 
da and the fact that the team was ' time-management skills, that 
rebuilding," Dockray said. "Acade- helps a lot." 
mically, I though it was the right • Injury troubles are beginning to 
school for me, and the (athletic mount for the Hawkeyes. With 
department) has a great student- middle blocker Jennifer Welu 
support staff. already sidelined with a broken 

Kile 
To)ones 
XHmdzW,4-5 
Dlones 
Allanta 
5mo1tz L,15-11 
Bedrosian 
Stanton 
Freeman 
Borbon 
PSmith 
Howell 

4 64444 
1 1 1 1 1 0 
2 1 0 0 1 J 
26330 1 

456566 
1> 2 1 1 0 0 

I II 0 0 0 2 1 
,., 3 2 2 0 1 
)1 00000 
1 1 1 1 1 0 
1 1 0 0 0 1 

Smoltz pitched to 2 ban.,. in the 5th, Kilo pitched to 
1 roner in the 5th, ToJones pitched to 2 bane" In the 
6th. 
WP-Smohz. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

UCLA-San Dieso St. Slats 
UClA 14 10 14 14 - 52 
Son DiesoSt. 0 0 7 6 - 13 

UCLA-Stokes 36 pass from Cook IMerten kickl 
UCLA- Washington 5 run (Menen kickl 
UCLA-Stokes 16 pass from Cook (Merten kickl 
UCLA-FC Merten 34 
5DS--Faulk 3 run (Holt kickl 
UCLA-Stokes 50 pass from Cook (Menen kick) 
UCLA-Washington 14 run (Merten kick) 
SOS-Scott 5 pass from Gutierrez (pass failed) 
UCLA-Milliner 44 run (Lesley kick) 
UCLA-A.AndeBOn 3 pass from Walker (Lesley 

kick) 
A-44,669. 

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing 
Return Yards 
Comp-Alt-Int 
Punts 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession 

UQA 
22 
49-269 
252 
136 
14-19-0 
2-46 
2-1 
7-80 
29:42 

SOS 
2J 
25-30 
J50 
149 
30-47-2 
5-34 
2-1 
6-41 
30:18 

Monday's practice while diving for 
a ball. Schoenstedt said her condi
tion is "touch-and-go" and was 
unsure of whether Webb would be 
able to play this weekend. 

: Dockray is the lone foreign stu-
The athletic student service ankle, freshman standout Jennifer 

staff's advisors and career coun- Webb suffered a concussion in 

Iowa hosts Michigan (4-6, 0-2) on 
Friday before taking on Michigan 
State (5-8, 1-1) Saturday, with both 
matches starting at 7 p.m. Michi
gan State, picked by conference 
coaches to finish last, beat the 
Wolverines in Ann Arbor in the 
conference opener for both teams. 
Iowa holds a winning record in 
both series, with a 14-7 edge over 
the Wolverines and a 17-5 mark 
against the Spartans. 

.. 

.. .. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Continued from Page 1 B 

physical race. 
"We're just telling them not to be 

shocked_ They might get knocked 
down and it might be a little 
rough," she said_ "We just want to 
be prepared and know what we're 

getting into." 
Although Saturday's race may be 

rougher than most, Stec said she 
has grown to enjoy the more chal
lenging meets. 

"It's fun . You can be mean and 
people don't think you're crazy," 
she said. "Also, these meets show 
you what you're capable of and 
what kind of a team you have. It11 

be a chance to establish ourselves 
with the top teams to prove that 
we belong in the rankings." 

The meet will feature five 
nationally-ranked teams. Seventh
ranked North Carolina State will 
be the favorite, while Big Eight 
Conference teams Nebraska and 
Kansas enter the race ranked No. 
15 and No. 24, respectively. Also 

competing is Big Ten foe Wiscon
sin, which is No. 17. 

Given the competition, Hassard 
feels this meet is crucial for the 
postseason. 

"This meet will turn out to be an 
important instrument for us to get 
to the national meet." 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: Five passes at Campus Tileaters 
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Sunday Happy Hour 
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the rocks 
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115 E. College 338-3000 

Friday Night 
Special 

Smoked Prime Rib 
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& Grill 

OPEN FOR 
BREAKFAST 

Mon·Sat. 7·11 
Sun 7·12 

MONSTER MUFFIN 
AND ESPRESSO 

$1.50 
ALL FRESH, 

ALL NATURAL 
Cany-out Available 
Phone f 338-6860 
11 S, Dubuque 
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ASsociated Press 
:CHI - Mike Blowers hit a 

rl..8 single in the 11th 
inning he Seattle Mariners 
beat the White Sox 2·1 Thursday 
night in Chicago's final regular
&eaton home game. 
,Greg Litton led off the 11th with 

a'jlouble off Kirk McCaskill (4-8), 
Rich Amaral sacrificed Brian 
Turang to third and Blowers sin
gled. 

In the eighth, Blowers doubled 
and scored the tying run on Mike 
FeMler's two·out single off Tim 
~ner, who allowed one run and 
six hits in eight innings, struck out 
six and walked three. 

Belcher is being bypassed in 
Chicago's postseason starting rota
tion. 

ted Power (2-4) pitched three 
innings for the victory. Seattle's 
Rorer Salkeld, making his second 
maJor league start , gave up one 
rw(on four hits in 6~2 innings and 
struck out six. 

Chicago scored in the seventh 
inning when Robin Ventura dou-

'. ble4 and pinch-hitter Warren New
lOn singled off Jeff Nelson. 
Twins 4, Angela S 

MINNEAPOLIS - David McCar
qJed off the seventh inning with a 
~nt single , stole second and 
arored the winning run as the Min
~8ota Twins beat California 4-3 
~ursday to pass the Angels and 
t~ve into fifth place in the AL 
West. 
: Oreg Brummett (2-1) all owed 

• 'ven hits in a career-h igh 7~. 
~gs, helping the Twins to their 
tat six-game winning streak this 
ltR80n. 

tick Aguilera pitched the ninth for 
. ~ 34th save. 

°John Farrell (3-12) pitched the 
Inal two innings for the Angels. 
tIue Jays 6, Oriole. 2 
-SALTIMORE - Al Leiter won 
~third straight s tart as the 
iJ'oronto Blue Jays beat Baltimore, 
dropping the Orioles into fourth 
~lace in the AL East. 
: T)le AL East champions have 
:wo~ 16 of 18, including a club-

. U fullback . 
suspended 
Associated Press 

AMES , Iowa - Iowa State 
fullback Chris Ulrich has been 
luspended from the team after 
being arrested for drunken dri· 
vin, two days before the 
Cyclones' Big Eight Conference 
opener. 

An Ames police officer stopped 
Ulrich around 3 a .m. Thursday 
after he was reported to be dri
ving errati cally in the Campus
town area of the city. The officer 
.lIIelled alcohol on Ulrich's 
breath and gave him a sobriety 
test, which Ulrich failed, police 
Sgt. Craig Reid said. 

Reid said Ulrich also failed a 
breath test at the police station 
and Wall charged with first
offense drunken driving. Ulrich 
W8. released around 9 a .m. on 
his promise to appear in court. 

Coach Jim Walden said Ulrich 
will be auspended while he com
pletes requirements of the athlet
ic department'. athlete as.is· 
lance program. 
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Braves blow chance 

Associated Press 

Associated Press 
ATLANTA - The Atlanta 

Braves blew another chance to 
move closer to their third straight 
NL West title, losing to the Hous
ton Astros 10-8 Thursday night 
when their ninth-inning rally fell 
short. 

The loss cut Atlanta's lead to 
one-half game over San Francisco. 
The Giants played later at Los 
Angeles in the opener of a season
ending, four-game series. 

Atlanta finishes its season with 
three games at home against Col
orado. 

Xavier Hernandez (4-5) escaped 
a bases-loaded jam in the s.ixth by 
retiring Fred McGriff on a foul pop. 
McGriff earlier hit his career-high 
37th home run. 

Boston's Mo Vaughn watches as he drives in Mike Greenwell with a 
groundout in the fourth inning of Boston's 7·4 loss to the Tigers. 

John Smoltz (15-11) was chased 
in the fifth inning after allowing 
six runs, five of them earned. 
Pirate. 5, PhUllea 0 

record nine straight on the road. 
Leiter (9-6), who allowed two 

runs and four hits in six innings, 
has given up only two runs in his 
last 21 innings. He struck out four 
and walked three. 

Voigt's sixth homer gave the Ori
oles a 1·0 first-inning lead, but 
Toronto went up 3· 1 against 
Arthur Rhodes (5-6) in the second 
when Ed Sprague drove in a run 
with a two·out single and Devon 
White followed with a two-run dou
ble. 
Rangers 6, Athletics 2 

ARLINGTON , Texas - Juan 
Gonzalez hit his major league·lead
ing 45th home run as he returned 
to the lineup from a back injury, 
leading the Texas Rangers over the 
Oakland Athletics 6-2 Thursday 
night. 

Gonzalez hit a 420-foot drive to 

Edberg 
moves on 
to quarters 
Associated Press 

BASEL, Switzerland - Stefan 
Edberg lost the first set to Dutch 
qualifier Joern Renzenbrink on 
Thursday before recovering for a 
3-6, 6-3, 6-1 victory to reach the 
quarterfinals of the $800,000 
Swiss Indoors tournament . 

He next meets No. 7 Amos 
Mansdorf of Israel , who ousted 
Guillaume Raoux of France 7-6 
(7-2), 6-2. 

No. 2 Michael Stich surv ived 
two set points in the second set 
against French qualifier 
Rodolphe Gilbert before winning 
6-4 , 7-6 (7-5) . The German's 
quarterfinal opponent is Magnus 
Larsson of Sweden. 

Larsson upset No . 8 Marc
Kevin Goellner, Stich's German 
Davis Cup team colleague, 3-6, 
7-6 (7-1) , 6-4 in the second 
round. 

No. 5 Marc Rosset used 12 
aces in overwhelming Sweden's 
Thomas Enquist 6-2, 6-3, setting 
up a quarterfinal with David 
Prinosil of Germany. Prinosil 
downed Italy's Gianluca Pozzi, 7-
6 (9-7), 6·2 in the second round. 

No . 6 Arnaud Boetsch of 
France crushed Jeff Tarango of 
the United States 6-0, 6·1 for a 
quarterfinal berth against Czech 
qualifier Martin Damm, who 
beat Dutchman Jan Siemerink 
6-4, 4-6, 7·5. Siemerink upset 
Ivan Lendl in the first round. 

left field in the third inning off 
Todd Van Poppel (6-6), who was 
starting for the first time in his 
hometown. 

Kenny Rogers (16-10) pitched a 
six-hitter, struck out three and 
walked one in his fifth complete 
game this season. 

Van Poppel allowed six runs and 
nine hits in 7'. innings, walked 
three and struck out two. 
Tigers 7, Red Sox 4 

BOSTON - Danny Bautista 
drove in four runs, including the 
go-ahead run in the eighth inning, 
as Detroit won for the seventh time 
in eight games. 
. Kurt Knudsen (3-2) struck out 
four in two innings, and Joe Boever 
pitched the ninth for his third save. 

Scott Taylor (0-1) was the loser 
for the Red Sox, who have lost 9 of 
13. 

PITTSBURGH - Philadelphia 
was shut out for the first time in 
more than a year, ending the 
longest NL scoring streak this cen
tury at 174 games as Tim Wake
field (6·11) pitched a four-hitter. 

The NL East champions hadn't 
been blanked since a 3·0 loss to 
Doug Drabek and the Pirates in 
Pittsburgh on Sept. 19, 1992. 

Tommy Greene (16-4) gave up 
four runs over four innings in his 
final start before the NL playoffs. 
Mets 3, Cardinals 2 

NEW YORK - The Mets, who 
started this season with two wins 
at Shea Stadium before falling 
apart, closed their home schedule 
Thursday night with a victory, 

New York finished 28-53 at Shea, 
their worst home record since they 
had the same mark in 1979. 

The victory made the Mets 56-

110 1:0"." 

Recycles: 
Its own 

Cardboard, Glass, 
Newspaper, Tin, Plastic 

(and sometimes Jokes.) 
• & clean, well-maintained pinball machines 
0.- • Photo Booth: 4 pictures 

'1I8~ $1 ~d·hl 

tJ The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington· 351-9529 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

Full Beverage Service • Open Daily at 4 pm 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY· 9:00 PM 

HARVEST HOME 
Featuring Alan Murphy & Bob Black 

Bob Black is a world· renowned banjo player. He has recorded 17 albums, including 4 
with Bill Monroe, 5 with fiddler Kenny Baker and 3 while playing with Tbe Whites. 

A11J1 Murpby, on fiddle and guitar, bas recorded with Greg Brown, Kenny Baker, Dave 
Williams, Art Rosenbaum, Bob Black, and many othen. Alan's playing bas garnered the 
respect of musicians aod audiences all over the U.s. 

John Purl!;, on mandolin, bas beeD featured with many bands durig his CIfteI', iOOuding 
Grasslands, Boone Co. Bluegrass, and honky·tonk music the way it should be played! 

* * * * * * * Sunday Concert Serle. 
Nationally renowned 

recording stars 

ROBIN & LINDA 
WILLIAMS 

Celebrating 20 years! 

You've heard them on National Public Radio - now 
see them in person at THE MILL! 

Sunday, October 3 
Doors open 6pm • Concert at 7 pm 

Coming up in our Sunday Coracert Serie. 
Oct. 10: Beth Galiger and Michael Elwood 
Oct. 17: Friedlander & Hall 
Oct. 24: The Eddie Adcock Band 
Oct. 31: Greg Brown 
Nov. 7: Bonnie Koloc 

AliSOci;lted Press 

Atlanta's John Smoltz talks with 
pitching coach leo Mauone dur
ing the second inning of the 
Braves' 10·8 loss to Houston. 

103, the poorest record in the 
majors. 

Rookie Allen Watson (6·7) lost 
his seventh straight decision, 
allowing three runs and six hits in 
six innings. 
Expos 5, MarHna 3 

MIAMI - Curtis Pride hit his 
first major league homer with two 
outs in the ninth. 
Rich Lewis (6-3). Pride, promoted 

to the majors for the fIrSt time this 
month, was born with 95 percent 
hearing 108s. 

Shaw (2-7) got the final out of 
the eighth, aDd John Wette land 
pitched the ninth for his 41st save, 
tying the Expos record established 
in 1985 by J eff Reardon. 

405 S. Gilbert·lowa City 
351-5bY2 

Tuesday, Oct lqth • Paramount Theatre 
~. rrnmrrn CDX IJmJi 

. ~ (QxG>ble ~ 
Tieken on sale at all Ticket Master locations 

or calli 363·1888 

7f' 

I' ........ -
~ ,.... o o 

~ o 

" J7tci~lf 
CallUs! 338-l11J31J 

529 S_ Riverside Dr. 
/oWACITY 

354-3IU3 
Hwy_ 6 & 22nd Ave. 
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NFL 

Giants look to get revenge on Giants 
THE 

AIRLmER 
"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

F.A.e. TONIGHT Pro 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The last time the New York 
Giants and Buffalo Bills met, Scott 
Norwood's field goal in the final 
seconds went wide right and away 
went the Bills' chances to win the 
1991 Super Bowl. 

So the Bills tried the title game 
twice more and never came nearly 
as close. 

If it's any cons9lation, Buffalo 
will be favored by seven points over 
the Giants on Sunday night at Rich 
Stadium even though New York is 

. 3-0 and Buffalo 2-1. 
The loss is the reason Buffalo 

should be favored. It was at home 
to Miami - 22-13 - last week and 

DOLPHINS, 22,13. 
Philadelphia (minus 1 Yo) 
at New York Jets 

The Eagles probably aren't good 
enough to be 4-0. Are the Jets good 
enough to be 3-11 If Boomer picks 
apart a suspect secondary, they 
are. 

JETS, 24-20 
Green Bay (plus 9Yo) 
at Dallas 

The Packers, coming off a horri
ble loss, go into deep trouble. 

Under the best of circumstances, 
Dallas isn't a good place to be and 
now Emmitt Smith is making his 
home debut and the Cowboys are 
coming off a bye. Note to Terrell 
Buckley: Troy Aikman can throw 
the ball farther than Jim McMa
hon, 

3-7pm Dennis McMurrin Msociated Pre! 

$1 Bottles and the 8i:nE~~~:e~ 
75( Pints Demolition Band ~~~;~~re~h;~' 
$2.25 Pitchers . $2.75 Pitchers ' r ~~d;d ~:~~ : 

, A up head 

SATURDAY: Dogs on Skis • $2.75 Pit Jr. was sen I 
commi and 

--------------------__ J onbyt ,mel 

We've Moved! 
GRAND OPENING 

ernors. threl 
needed to make 
ble for the 199 
approval is full . 

, league's firs t 1 
~ -: United States. 

· demonstrates that the road to a 
fourth straight Super Bowl won't 
be easy. 

The Giants? 
Their wins are over Chicago, 

· Tampa Bay and the Rams, the 
Rams being the only half-decent 
team they've played. 

COWBOYS, 27-7 
Rajders (plus 7) 
at Kansas City 

Ancient Vince Evans gets the call 
to replace the injured Jeff 
Hostetler for the Raiders. Joe Mon
tana finally gets a TO at home. 

Associated Press 

New Orleans kicker Morten Andersen (7) celebrates with holder 
Tommy Barnhardt after kicking the winning field goal to beat the 
4gers, 16,13, in the Louisiana Superdome last Sunday, 

Sat., October 2 
1016 Ronalds St. 

Come sign up for a 
Ix +-

t 

Bitove, who m 
rood service bue 
group that pia 
downtown are. 
shared with t : 
Leafs. The team 

j its first season i 
the arena is com: 

· This also is more crucial for the 
· Bills than the Giants, who look 
: ahead to Washington and Philadel
· phia the following two weeks . 
· The alarm has sounded in Buffa
lo. 

BILLS, 22-13. 
Washington (plus "Yo) 
at Miami (Monday night) 
• No clinker this Monday night. 

This is a test to see if the Dolphins 
can sustain the emotion of last 
week's win in Buffalo. Bryan Cox 
ooesn't hate Washington (or isn't 
saying he does), but Don Shula will 
figure out something. 

CHIEFS, 17-3 
New Orleans (minus 5) 
at Rams 

The Rams don't seem to play 
well two weeks in a row. 

The Saints have played well four 
straight weeks. 

SAINTS, 19-13 
Minneaota (plus 7) 
at San Francisco 

The Vikings have scored two TDs 
all season and have two wins. 

They score two more Sunday. 
And lose. 
49ERS, 27-14 

San Diero (minus 4'1.) 

at Seattle 
The Seahawks, who lost the first 

time 18-12, hold down the John 
Carney scoring machine. But just a 
bit. 

CHARGERS, 15-9. 
Indianapolls (plus 9) 
at Denver 

The Colts' defense is too good for 
this size spread. 

BRONCOS, 17-13. 
Detroit (minus 8) 
at Tampa Bay 

The Bucs would take EITHER 
• Andre Ware or Rodney Peete. 

They have to settie for Craig 

310 Maynard. Ann Arbor, MI (313) 995-0581 (formerly Dooley's) 

Ann Arbor's # 1 Sports Bar 
&a~llcl ~ !£l1l1J®dlOi1 fl 
~~~tZi1IiJ 
lif:(J3~ 

Jager Fest 
o All your favorite College Games Off 3 Satellites 

o Food Specials 0 Dance Music 0 Pool Tables 
o Darts 0 Air Hockey 
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TheFlnt &!. Jamaican 
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I~~'· 

STRIKING 
DISTANCE 
starring I .. BRUCE 

WILLIS 
III . 

JAMES CAAN 
111 

PROGRAM 

Erickson. 
LIONS, 27-13 

Atlanta (plus 3) 
at Chicago 

Smith· Corona 
Word Processor 

to be given away. 

Church St. 
-+ 

~ ~ 
E I ~ ~. Nort 

The Falcons have given up more 
than 30 points in each of their last 
six games. The Bears scored 47 
against Tampa last week. 

Need not be present to win. I! ~ 

BEARS, 47-37 
Iowa City Typewriter Co. 

~sociated Pres! 
~ COLUMBUS,' 

the 40-yard dast 
sive yardage I 

points per gam, Doonesbury 

run's Journal 
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truest measure c 
Northwestern's 
that just winnin~ 
anymore . 

"We're coming 
win,· Wildcat co 
said of his team's 
Saturday over WI 

For years, anJ 
been somethin 
about. Now the ' 
win the right WI 

• recUy and concis, 
escaping the st; 
los8. 

Northwestern 
better than eigh' 

rOLLfGf F 

UCLA 
Bernie WilsOn 
Associated Press 

SAN DlEGO -
in check in the 
games, caught fl' 
yards and three 
UCLA held Marsl 
53 yards in a 5~ 
San Diego State 1 

The Bruins (2-~ 
0-1 against San 1 
Thursday's game 
IO 'year conirac 

by Paul Stantoo [ UCLA outscored 
153. 

Faulk, the tw 
~M .. ' II rushing leader ar 

'v4~ runnerup, was hE 
P\lOO"'~1.Y lowest output ir 
'ft'1:' E excluding two ga 
In(" G6 injury. He scored 
~ 3:44 into the thi 

010 Ii. didn't carry the b 
He had 19 carries 

! Stokes, who t1 
hometown Azteci 
because they wan 

.... .... a tight end, had 01 
:iii two touchdowns , 

games against Ca 
ka and Stanforc 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska (

against the Aztecl 
passes of 36, 16 w 

No. 0820 Wayne Cook. 

ACROSS al Fictional sleuth 14 Busl; pinch 
1 'The Fronl lupin II New Guinean 

Page" • PBS, Brllish port 
co'author version 17 Quick way 10 

• Pltch.r ~1 Updike's "-: slimness 
10 Mentor A Book' 11 'A Dandy In 

u Coal or oii, e.g. -: 1968 film 
14 Tryo~'6 "The 34 Can men 13 While House 

11 SI. -, French • Handsome °G"ice 'ob 
youth .. rease I 

port ~7 Carry away II Junclure 
.. Calla, e.g. II "Bird Ihou never 
'7 '-Alone: V. H Yuletide symbol _': Shelley 

Herbert song 40 Aex planls .7 They 10110w 
.1 Pasta _ (wllh 42 Giddiness zelas 

vegetables) 41 Broad view, w1lh .. - up (plys) 
10 Burns'S '-0' -Ihe" 

Shanter' 47 Foil's cousin 
21 Computer 10 Org. lor Pei 

'ollower 11 Overblown 
23 Miaml's county II Torpid 
24 Elals- - 13 Commiseration 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

• SpI'orlhe 
home 

2 Flammable gal 
JTortllla 

appetizer 
4 F,mel.lobll.r 
I Almond or olive 
I Beethoven', 

- Concerto 
7 Kind o. brid, 
I Quash .. , In law 
I Where to lind 

Ploeatl 
10 Contrlbutlld 
t1 York'hlre river 

~E+;~ ,. RobOt pllY 
taActreas 

Thurlllln 
If.t:fEF.fffiBi.f It Long 1,lend 

unlverlity 
.;.t;:~;;.! .. Out o. denger 
~..&.:..:.I::;J .. Grew rapidly 

IT Or.1Iorg. 
II'TheWhilt 

Houselsa 
-': T.R. 

II Uberty 
*,Sale 
:qPedale 
• Atroaalltlc 

languag. 
subtlmlly 

:" Napoleon tl.pl 
h.re: 1814·15 

• Hall o.CVl 
41 Coal holder 

a SchltJ) 
41Th. Furl .. 
.. Hindu sacred 

writlnga 
4IT .. t 
.. Tennrlon's -Illy 

maid 
... Picks 
13 Skin 

17 Dej,ect;I.J 
18 ' _ . \;;011tJ 

Crow,' 
song 

I. - avian 
10 Wharton SchOOl 

d.g . 
II Junior 

Ott InIW"S to Iny thrtt clutl 
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5856 (75C IIch mlnutt', 

Voted'''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I .students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Sports 

Pro basketball goes to Toronto Big Ten gets under way , 
The Oaily Iowan Buckeyes were idle. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The NBA Expan
sion Committee unanimously rec· 
ommended Thursday a Toronto 
group for the league's 28th fran
chiBe - and it wasn't the one that 

r 
included Magic Johnson. 

A up headed by John Bitove 
Jr. was sen by the five-member 
comml and now will be voted 

I on by t -member Board of Gov-
ernors. three-quarters vote is 
needed to make the franchise eligi
ble for the 1995-96 season, and 
approval is fully expected for the 

.. ' league's first team outside the 
United States. 

Bitove, who oversees his family's 
food service business, is part of a 

[

,roup that plans a 22,000-seat 
downtown arena that won't be 
shared with the NHL's Maple 
uafs. The team is expected to play 
ita first season in the SkyDome aa 
the arena is completed. 

NBA deputy commissioner RUBS 

Granik cited the arena and the 
group's strong finanCing. 

"We're excited about the owner
ship, the city of Toronto, and the 
country of Canada becoming a part 
of the NBA family," he said. 

Johnson was one of 12 partners 
in a group led by music promoters 
Michael Cohl and Bill Ballard. The 
former Los Angeles Lakers star 
was most visible, though, as he 
repeated his dream to own an NBA 
team. 

The third Toronto group was 
backed by Labatt's, the brewery 
that owns baseball's Blue Jays. 

The committee said it has not yet 
decided whether to recommend a 
Vancouver group led by Canucks 
owner Arthur Griffiths for a second 
expansion franchise. 

Johnson relayed his disappoint
ment through his agent, Lon 
Rosen. 

"But one day, I'll own an NBA 

team, if not in '!bronto, somewhere 
else," Johnson said. "I congratulate 
the Bitove Group, but I especially 
congratulate the fans of '!bronto. I 
only wanted them to have an NBA 
team and I appreciate the support 
they gave to our group. And I'm 
still looking forward to going to 
Toronto to see the Blue Jays play." 

It has been speculated the cost of 
the franc.hise will be $100 million 
or more. The NBA's last expansion 
came with the addition of Miami, 
Charlotte, Orlando and Minnesota 
over two years in the late 1980s. 
The fee then was $32.5 million. 

"This is a great day for the peo
ple of Toronto and the start of a 
new era for the city and the sport 
and the fans of basketball," Bitove 
said. "We're thrilled that the NBA 
Expansion Committee awarded a 
franchise to Toronto. We are confi
dent that the trust placed by the 
committee in our community and 
our group will be rewarded with a 

highly successful NBA franchise." 

Phoenix Suns president Jerry 
Colangelo chaired the expansion 
committee, which also included 
Lakers owner Jerry Buss, Philadel
Ilhia 76ers owner Harold Katz, 
Portland Trail Blazers vice chair
Itlan Bert Kolde and Utah Jazz 
owner Larry Miller. 

"More than anything else, the 
process has demonstrated just how 
strong the interest in NBA baske~ 
ball is in Toronto, and why we 
think it will make such a success
ful NBA city," Colangelo said. 

The man heading the Vancouver 
group was upbeat about the NBA 
adding a second Canadian city. 

"We came in from a bit of a dark
horse position ... and have been 
given every reason to continue," 
Griffiths said. "This has given us a 
great deal of hope. The negotiating 
pl'ocess is under way now." 

In Big Ten action Saturday, 
Iowa (2-1, O-I) travell to Ann 
Arbor to play No.8 Michigan (2-1, 
(),O) at 11:30 a.m. 

Indiana (2-1, 0-1) battles Min
nesota (1-3, 0-1) in Minneapolis. 
The Gophers lead the series 31·20-
3. Minnesota leads the conference 
in passing offense with an average 
0(316 yards per game. 

No.7 Ohio State (3-0, 0-0) hoets 
Northwestern (2-1, 0-0). The WUd· 
cats are coming off a 26-14 win 
over Wake Forest last week. The 

Illinois (0-3, 0-0) travels to Pur
due Cl-2, 0-0) to face third-year 
coach Jim Colletto and a Boiler
maker team that was defeated by 
Notre Dame 17-0 a week ago. illi
nois ranks la8t in total offenae at 
243 yards a game and scoring 
offense with an average of 8 pointa 
per game. 

No.9 Penn State (4-0, 2"() goes 
to Maryland (0-4). 

Michigan State (2-1, 0-0) and 
No. 22 Wisconsin (4-0, 1-0) are 
idle. 

Saturday, October 9, 1993 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library 

Northwestern wins not good enough now 
123 S. Linn, Iowa City, Iowa 

Cost: $15 (includes snacks and materials) 
Students may attend FREE if you present a college ID at the door. 

You MUST register in advanc6 by calling Susan Jellinger, 
(319) 354-2044. Reg/.tnt/on dHdllne: Monday, Oct. 4. ~sociated Press 

,~ COLUMBUS, Ohio - Throw out 
~--_.. the 40-yard dash times, the defen

in 18 of the last 19 years and 
hasn't been to a bowl game since 
1949. 

If the Wildcats win just twice 
more, they will match the most 
wins by a Northwestern team since 
1971 - the last time they beat 
Ohio State. The Buckeyes have 
won the last 17 meetings, by an 
average score of 45-10. 

"til ... Ii 
Yf~5 

P~PI~U' 
1\\E EGG 

-w;r 
11. 

sive yardage allowed and the 
points per game on offense. The 
truest measure of improvement in 
Northwestern's football team is 
Ihatjust winning isn't good enough 
anymore. 

"We're coming off a relatively OK 
win,· Wildcat coach Gary Barnett 
said of his team's 26-14 victory last 
Saturday over Wake Forest. 

For years, any win would have 
been something to get excited 
about. Now the Wildcats strive to 
win the right way, to execute cor
rectly and concisely instead of just 
escaping the stadium without a 
loss. 

Northwestern has finished no 
better than eighth in the Big Ten 

But this year the Wildcats are 2-
1 and, despite being a 19-point 
underdog, are being considered a 
volatile opponent by seventh
ranked Ohio State (3-0) in the Big 
Ten opener for both. 
Winois at Purdue 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -
Three defeats to open the season 
have convinced Illinois coach Lou 
Tepper that its time for a change. 

The IlIini (0-3) have scored a 

rtf111tH' W')':I!I_ 
UCLA smokes San Diego St. 
Bernie Wi/son Aztecs 15 early in the second quar-
Associated Press ter, then beat him again on a post 

pattern three plays later for a 21-0 
SAN DIEGO - J .J. Stokes, held lead 10:58 before halftime. 

in check in the previous three The 50-yarder came with 8:52 
games, caught five passes for 164 left in the third quarter and gave 
yards and three touchdowns and UCLA a 31-7 lead. 
UCLA held Marshall Faulk to only San Diego State quarterback 
53 yards in a 52-13 victory over Tim Gutierrez was intercepted 
San Diego State Thursday night. twice and lost a fumble in the first 

The Bruins (2-2) improved to 16- half leading to 10 points by the 
0·1 against San Diego State (3-2) . • B~. 
Thursday's game was t~e last ~f a Qutierrez, who had thrown 74 
IO-year contract, durlOg whlch passes without an interception 
UCLA outscored the Aztecs 400- since replacing the injured David 
163. Lowery two weeks ago, was picked 

Faulk , the two-time national off in the end zone by Carl Green
rushing leader and 1992 Heisman wood to end San Diego State's first 
runnerup, was held to his second- drive. 
lowe8t output in three seasons, Andrew McClave stripped 
excluding two games cut short by Gutierrez late in the first quarter 
injury. He scored on a 3-yard run and Shane Jasper returned it 52 
8:44 into the third quarter, and yards to the Aztecs 5. Daron Wash-
didn't carry the ball in the fourth. ington scored on a 5-yard toss two 
He had 19 carries for the game. plays later for a 14-0 lead. 

Stokes, who turned down the Donnie Edwards intercepted 
bometown Aztecs four years ago Gutierrez's pass deep in San Diego 
because they wanted to make him State territory to set up Bjorn 
a tight end, had only 188 yards and Merten's 34-yard field goal with 
two touchdowns on 16 catches in 5:26 left in the first half. 
games against California, Nebras- Washington scored on a a-yard 
ia and Stanford . He broke out run with 2:24 left in the third quar
against the Aztecs by catching TD ter, set up by James Milliner's 35-
passes of 36, 16 and 50 yards from yard run. Milliner scored on a 44-
Wayne Cook. yard run early in the fourth quar-

Stokes caught four passes for 114 ter. Avery Anderson caught a 3-

[

yards in the first half, including yard TD pass from backup quarter
one for a 36-yard touchdown seven back Rob Walker with 4:05 to play. 
plays into the game. He juked cor- Cook completed 11 of 16 passes 

( 

nerback Leonard Jones after rusk- for 223 yards. Gutierrez was 30 of 
ing the catch, then twice evaded 47 for 350 yards and threw a 5-
free safety Darrell Lewis. yard TD pass to Damay Scott early 

He burned cornerback Eric Sut- in the fourth quarter. Scott caught 
[ •• " a <8-y .. d re~pti'" to th •• ;,ht ...... r" '48. 

total of only 24 points - fewer 
than any Big Ten team this season 
- in losses to Missouri, Arizona 
and Oregon. The scoring drought 
has led Tepper to give Johnny 
Johnson his first collegiate start at 
quarterback Saturday at Purdue. 

Johnson will become only the 
.third black to start at quarterback 
for Illinois - the first since 
Lawrence McCullough in 1979. 

"I don't feel pressure," Johnson 
said. 

"I'm in a can't-lose situation 
because I've reached a position 
where a lot of people said I 
couldn't." 
Indiana at Minnesota 

MINNEAPOLIS - Four Big Ten 
teams are guaranteed bowl appear
ances. Another two also could be 
invited to bowls. If Indiana is to be 

DINNER FOR TWO 
Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with a 1/2 
carafe of margaritas 

12.95 
118 E. Washir900 t 3374703 

~~~~ 
~~ TONIGHT J>~ 

The 
Floating 

Men 
Opening Act: 

Loose Beat Sandwich 
Happy Hour Acoustic Set 
David Zollo 6:30· 7:00 pm 

Smalll·toppingpizza Sti.} 
Large I·topping Pilza Si.OO 

4·~pm 

SATURDAY 
Dennis McMurrin 
and the Demolition Band 

13 S. Linn 364-7430 

one of the fortunate half-dozen, the 
Hoosiers must beat the likes of 
Minnesota. 

Indiana (3-1 overall, 0-1 Big Ten) 
visits Minnesota (1-3, 0-1) on Sat
urday night. 

~DeJi~ 
~~VIutD~ 

I$~~I 
Free DeiIyery & Pick-up 

No Mernbefship Fee! 
Gall Now 339-7244 

Speakers will include Beverly A. Hannon, former state 
senator and chair of the human resources committee. 

The U of I Friends of Old· Tune Music Present the 23rd Annual 

FIDDLER'S CNC 

I, 

Sunday, October 3 
12:00 ,. 6:00 

4 .. H Fairgrounds 
One Mile South of Iowa City on Old 218 

(Rain Location: Fairground Showbarn) 
Adults: $3.00 Children under 12: FREE 

Parking Lot Jam Sessions 
Continuous Stage Show 

Featuring Many of Eastern Iowa's Finest 
Old·Tlme, Bluegrass, and Folk Musicians 

Food and Drink Available on Site 

Bring Your Instruments and a Picnic Lunch! 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

" 
FRII).\ \' \I(;IIT 

$1 rr~I~ $150 Bottles 

2S¢ DRAWS 1 Busch Light 
(Main Bar) 

lVIICIII(;AN vs. )(),\;V A 

50 PITCHERS 
Busch & Busch Light 

POP-A-SHOT 
SHOOT HOOPS FOR PRIZES & SHOT SPECIALS 

ALL NEW VODKA BAR! 

.. 
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Live tunes still fun 
for local 'vermin' 

key ... 111. and enloy custom ... con- ~~ ;~lred. AWY In person al !'RIBS CmzlN ~ rout •• lvaJ~ break. PI_ IPPIY In P8r1on It no.. 
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Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

" .. .Acting stupid and con
tagious, here we are now, 
entertain us." - Nirvana 

An era in this self
absorbed little town's live 
music scene will come to a 
screeching halt at the begin
ning of next summer when 
the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St., closes its doors 
for the last time. No, it's not 
going out of business; rather, 
the landlord owning the 
property has refused to 
renew the bar-restaurant's 
lease because, according to 
one employee, he doesn't like 
thE\ "vermin" who populate 
the establishment. 

df course, it's this land
lord's right to extricate any
one he doesn't like from his 
private property. Remember, 
this is America, the land of 
free opportunity and free 
enterprise, and if you've got 
a couple hundred little rats 
creeping into your building 
every other night to drink 
like fish and wiggle around 
to live music, it's definitely 
within your power to toss a 
canister of mustard gas 
through a window and laugh 
like hell as they come stum
bling and screeching out the 
frop.t door. 

The point here is that the 
ICYC has become a land
mark for many UI students 
an4 a haven for some of the 
frnest live music in the city. 
and it's a damned shame it's 
not closing for a better rea
son than one man's dislike of 
the majority of this city's 
pOllulation. But judging by 
some of my past landlords. 

Iowa City property owners 
in general don't like people 
- they like the checks they 
get in the mail every month. 
Ahh. America. 

N ow onto the weekend 
slate of tuneage: 

• Tonight the ICye will 
bring yet another excellent. 
developing young band into 
its underground lair. Based 
in Nashville, The Floating 
Men are a three-man 
acoustic machine, playing a 
dark. driving brand of alter
native pop that evokes the 
southern twang of the Jay
hawks, the crooning exhila
ration of the Everly Brothers 
and the melodious vocal 
blendings of Simon and Gar
funkel. It should be a lively, 
exhilarating show. On Satur
day night the bar will host 
blues kings Dennis McMur
rin and the Demolition 
Band. 

• Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St ., brings back local 
rocksters High and Lone
some tonight with opening 
band Star Strangled Bas
tards (a promising name for 
any band). Saturday night 
Bo Ramsey and the Sliders 
will playa gig of guitar
laden blues sure to please aU 
whiskey-loving music fans. 
Sunday the bar will host a 
fund-raiser for Iowa City 
City Council candidate Stan 
Bench. 

• Tonight and Saturday 
night at Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St. , it's blues, blues, blues 
with the tasty guitar frnger
ings of Robert "One Man" 

The Floating Men are scheduled to play the doomed 
Iowa City Yacht Club tonight 
Johnson. As I've said before, 0), and Saturday night 
there's nothing better than a Cedar Rapids-based Dogs on 
night of "Sanksh" pizza, Skis will gig it up for the 
imported beer and growly hordes. 
blues. (rl) check it out, ladies That's it for this whirl 
and gents. around the weekend wheel. 

• The Mill Restaurant, Don't forget we've finally got 
120 E. Burlington St.. Iowa some decent films coming 
City's folk-country cache. into town - be sure to check 
will host the down-home out Martin Scorcese'8 "The 
chords of Harvest Home Age of Innocence" and 
tonight and 'Saturday night. Harold Becker's "Malice" 
Sunday night the restaurant (with Nicole Kidman. who's 
will continue its Sunday married to Tom "Lestat I'm 
night concert series with not" Cruise, and Alec "A set 
Robin and Linda Williams of steak knives" Baldwin). 
performing at 7. And oh yeah, I guess 

we've got a UI football game 
• A fine, beer-engorged this weekend. Can you say 

weekend is in store for the "throw the ball"? Can you 
patrons of The Airliner, 22 say "slaughter" or "shut-out 
S. Clinton St. Tonight the No.2"? 
bar will host Dennis McMur- Anyway, have some good, 
rin and the Demolition Band clean fun and don't be too 
(a busy weekend for Daddy- verminlike. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dm dCddlinc for new ads dud Cduc(ll/dtiol1s . 
CLASSIF1ED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER'until you know what you will receive In return. It Is impossible for us to investigate 

___ ...;....;..... ___ PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

DRUMS 
iIId,genou. Inslruments; Pierc'ng. 

pipe • . amber. Elcelera. 
Emerald City 

354-1866 
F LING emotional pain following 
an.~lon? Call I.R .I.S. 338-2625. 
Wecan help! 

I' Ful~dmt naillech on staff! 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 
RICOVERV RESOURCES. Heal 
emolional pain and reclaim .. ~·WOrtII . 
EJiperienliailherapy weekend 
r.v.al . 338-2355. 

,. MAKE A CONNECTION I 
, ... DVERTISE IN 

THE DAIL V IOWAN 
~5784 335-5785 
OVEREATERS ... NONYMOUS can 
~~p . For mo(. information call 
33\1' 1129 8'1. 72. 

C8l1lhe hSir color ."PenSI 
H"'IR QUARTERS 

354-4662 
CHAINS, 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 

RINGS COMPACT r.!rig .... lars lor rent 
Three sizes 8vanable, from 

semester. Microwaves only 
semester. Dishwashers, 

dry8f$. camcorders. TV,. 
big weens . and more. 

107 S. Dubuque 51 . 
EARRINGS, MORE 

'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4M2 

1882-1883 
RENO QUAD RA STAFF. 

We are lOOking lor you ror a 
Homecoming Weekend Reunion. 

M.Dessner. J.HoSldns. J .Lelding .... 
K.Black. B.Jon ... 
Dee Jamet1 Gonzo. 
Lamar 312-861-1400. 

SIQ Ten RenlaJ,lnc. 337· RENT. 
FREE PREGN4NCV TESTING 

No appoinlmenl nBlded. 
Walk~n hours, Monday Ihrough 

Salurd.y 10am·lpm. 
Thursday 10am-8pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N.Dubuque 51. 

337·2111. 

ROVE unwanled hairparmanenUy 
willi medically approved method. 14 ~_. __ •.• ' ... 
~~~~r."ence. Clnic oIEloc1rology I::!::=~~=~~:=::::::':" I ... ~~~~ ___ _ 

INARV DEGREES 
'''Ilile e'perience. Men and Women. 
S!\.OO 10 Seminary Box 9362 
GUlnd JuncllOn. CO. 81501 . 

S1VDENT 
EMPI.O'YF.ES 
NEEDED FOR IMt.IEOIATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
i.Al.NJRY SERVO: TO 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SON..ED UNENS. Gooo 
fiNLV'eve COORDINATION 

/H) ABlUlY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 

AROUI'I) ClASSES. 

MAxMJM Of 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PAooucnoN AID 

$5.60 FOR lAaoRERS. 
APf't.y N PERSON AT lHE 
U Of I ~y SeRv!ce 
AT 105 CouRT ST,. 

~y lHROUGH FRIlAY 

FROt.4 8:00AM TO 3:00Pt..t. 

$ STOP DON'T READ THIS $ 
HELP WANTEO: Fraternilies. Soror
ilies . Club I Raise money lor your 
group. Mak. 100% PROFITI Easyl 
San 20120'0 Blnoeular/ Sportglasses 
IOf 55 at All Sporting! GI'OIJP Events 
1-8CJ0.924-8433. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· fisheries . 
Earn up 10 S2.()()(). $4.000+1 monlh 
0" fishing vessels or In canneries. 
Many companies provide lransporta-
1lon and room & board. No axperionct 
necessary. Male or Female. For 
more Inionnation call: 1-206-645-4156 
ext. A5641. 

ALL STAR PIZZA co. 
Now hiring lull. part-tlm. delivery driv
.rs. Need own car with Insurance. 
FulJ.tlme and part-Ume. earn up 10 S&
S 10 per hour Wilh lipS and commis
sion. Apply in person al 922 Malden 
Lane. 
ATTENTION STUDeNTSI earn 
extra cash ,lulling envelopes at 
home. All malerial, provided. Send 
SASE 10: Hom.maliing Progr.m. 
1228 W .. 1Ioop .174. Manha"an. KS 
66502. Start Immediately. 

c.roI J', ..., ,nd Grlll 
15781 $I Awoo Iowa City 

Now hiring day w.llr ...... lOam-
6pm shift. Call 354-9271 or ~914 
lor an Inlervi .... asIc ror Charlie. 
CASH paid dally· delivery drivn with 
own car needed immedlalely for E·2 
light package dalill8riesl Call Kevin al 
IJnlv. Inn, 354-<1400 •• xl. 203. TO
O ... YI 

IIlPly In ptrIOI1al131 MUI SL, HIlls. -11 enc. prat .... ed bul nol roqu~ t.looI. 
I .... fOE. 354- NT Hlrvtll. Acceptlno appllcallons on all Ihlhl ~ weekend hours. "'pp1y IlllieLa. 
INDIVIDUAL nttdtd 10 clean retell PART.TIMI carpenter .hernoon •. gen ..... Production. "akhou.e, 102 W.Maln 81.. W 

-e653 \ Branch IA. aft .. 5pm: or ea" .. 
dtccnting busIn .... 351-04880. 351 . __ " iaf1< tilled PlJRalhana need. qualhy employee. 843-5420 .... ,or Shaun. 
INFANT room IIda needed. M-W·F PART-TlMI!ront -- c W In'; whO WOlle well In a team envlronmenl. t----'-'--:::;;SLim:imn---
7:30am- 5:30pm. 5-4.75/ hour. C.II ""'" In person only . ... 1eX1a Part< PlJRtthan. h .. 10 hour .hlflai ~ day WANTEO' a. rio 
Jullee/TLC:J3B..4635. 11i16S.RlvaraideDr. wHk. with OV8l11me avaMabit. Com- lullan~ p~rt.:a ~·~llIn. COok, 

PA!ff-TlMI h~_Itd. LooIIlng'or pelltlvl wig •• an~ benefh. wllh I WodnHday- Saturda:g~roo,; 
LAW !NFORC!MINT JOBS. cuhlar. Musl mttt Ihe public well. positive ~ envlronmenl. 2"""". 303 2n~ St COfalvl"-
517.542· S86.8B2I year. PoIlot. Shtr· Cfolhlng experience helpful, 16·25 " .... 
III. Sla" Patrol. Correctional OJllc- houri' Tuesday Thursday and Sun- f'IMM apply In per.on at P\JRtII1In., THIIOWA RIVER --
..... C8111~-8000 Ext. K·9612. day oPen houri' ""'" al Wut Sranch Exit 1.80. Monday '<)WER COMPANY 

LOAN RCRITARY A and Ftalh'; Ii43 ~Ide Or. lItrough Friday, ~ 88m. 4pm. Seeking Ihr .. full·time 100d ~ 
Fu .. 1ime position availabl4ln cur Car· n. Hg RilwIt calla. Mu.1 have lunCh aVailabili • Dinotf 
a1viile OffIce lor individual with two Of 11[[ XVOA hoU8I axperlence pre 
more y .... o1aecr8larlal .. pariance. EARN eXTRA SS$- between 2-41"" Mood 
Loan documentation experiet1ca pr. Up 10 60% EOE. 
'erred. Excolltnl1yping. dlctaphone. Call Mary. 33&-7823 1I011.t ....... , ,lie 
and compul" ,kill, required. "",.t BranCla.645-2278 THI! IOWA RI '/I 
ha .. WOIIelng knowledge oJ word pro- SINCLAIR convlnlenc. lIor. on POWI!R COMPANY 
ceiling. Roqulr .... colenl commu- North Dodge 081110 KRN ... I. now hlr- Now hiring codctali ......... 
nIcaIion ... 1 .. and ability 10 prioritize. Ing lor 2nd .hlft and ..... end help. bartender •. evenings. 
Excellent beneIIt,. Apply In patSon at Good atanIng wage wilh regular In- MoApply b~ 
Hila Bank and Trust Company. 131 er ...... FUlr benem • .,e poltlble. 2-4pm )oidlY Ihrough Th~ 
MaIn 81,..,. Hill. I .... EOE. Application. Cln be pic:l<ad up ., 111. 1101 1.1 Ave.~ Cor ...... 
MICHANICAL person needed lor .Iore Inyllme. eOE. EO" 
trtighl and IabrIcaIion oJ window COY-
orIng producta. Part·llme. Tool. pro- THlIOWA CITY Recreetlon DlvIaIool THIIOWA RIYER -
vIded. New .hopl35I-04880. currenfty has position. open 'or: girl. POWIR COWANY 

youth bukalball coech .. , Ind YOUlh • 
NEID CASH. - money ItItIng !lag lootball coach ... SI.rtln~ par,: No" hiring day J)lap COOb - • your cIoIh ... THE SIOOIID Act IV _N 

MSALI tIHOI' oilers top doll ... lor $4.801 hour. Inlarelled Indlv dua. I lin ..,.. , 
mey make application al Ihe Aacrea- I ng • COOk •. Apply btIween 2 ...... 

yourf'" and wlnler cIoIh ... Open at lion Olvilion OHlc •• 220 S.Gllb.rt MooIlO Clay. ThUndey. fOE . ..... 
noon. Call first. 2203 F SI,.., 51.. Iowa Chy IA. AAlEOE. I let Ave •• Co<IIvIIIt 

( ....... irom ~. POIbIoo). 33&- V ... ULT nlLLlR , _ 
-----':..;;:.;'--- - -1--------- FulJ.tlma position evaliabltin our Cor
~----------------___, aIvIllt office for Individual able to WOlle 

Just think ... 
You can sleep 

in tomorrow! 
HAPPY WEEKEND! 

o 
o 
o 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

CORALVILLE 

• Lincoln, vaJley, 

Woolf Aves. 

Newton Rd. 

• Clinton, Dubuque. 

Markel, Linn 

• S. Unn, S. Gilbert, 

Court 

• Dubuque. Fairchild. 

Church, Clinton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULA nON 
Ph. 335-5782 

.... ch Asilstant 
Integrated DNA Technolo-
gies, Inc. is seeking a highly-
motivated , responslblB, 
hard·worker 10 fill a full-time, 
second shift position in the 
Productton Group. This R&-
search Assistant poskion r&-
quires \he ability to work well 
indePBfldently and with a 
team, Applicants should 
have alleast a B.S./B.A. In 
Chemistry or a related field 
with 2 semesters 01 Organic 
Chemistry. Previous lab ex-
pet'lence in chemistry or re-
Jaled area is desrabie. IDT 
offers a competnlve salary 
and an excellent beneftts 
paCkagB. Send resume in 
confidence: 
........... IR ...... 

AuIatMt 
Int ...... edDIIA 

Teet.IOIa ..... Inc. 
n10 c.n.n.ro ... 

PeIk 
Core ....... IA 12241 

PALLET REPAIR 
PERSON 

Hawkcye Food SystemJ Inc. is 
lookina for a candidate to 
pedorm pallet repairs within 
the Warehouse facWty. This 
temporary position wiu work 
15-20 bours per week; hours 
are flexible. Individual must 

have cxperience working wilb 
power tools and abWty to lift 
on • c:onlinuoul basis. 
interested candidates should 
submit an application by 
October 8. 1993 to: 

MauItt!tr. IIwnaD Raotua:a 
HAWKEYE FOOD 

SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOl( 1820 

IOWB City, IA 52244 

EO!! AAP M/F 
DRUO TESTING RI!QUIREO 

Jet 
Chemistry 

Test 
Specialist 

Opportunity for penon willi 
soong background in organic 

chemistry and exceUent writ-

ing/editing skills. Work in-
volves evaluating, editing, 

and rewriting questions and 
developing support materials. 

Requires master's degree in 
chemistry, biochemistry. or 

related field; plus 2 years of 

teaching experience. 

To apply. submit letter of ap-
plication and resume 10: Hu-
man Resources Dept. 01. 
Acr National Office. 2201 
N. Dodge SL, P.O. Box 168, 
Iowa City. IA 52243. 

Acr is an l'.Ijuai Oppoounityl 

8:00am to 4:30pm. Monday- Friday. 
and 1 01 3 Saturday morning • . PoI~ 
lion require ... cenenl mall1 and ba~ 
ancing skUI, as .... a. a gen ..... un
darIIanding 01 accoun1lng concepl • . 
Prater at 1 ... 1 two years olleller ex· 
perlenc • • Apply In parson al HIli. 
Bank and Trusl Company. 131 Main 
Sirael. Hills. I .... EOE. ;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;=::;;;;;;;;;;;::;;; 
VOLUNT1:IR u.h .... are n_ lor 
Iowa'. Unl.e,.ijy Theal ... produc· 
lions. A training ItIIIon will be held 
on ~ 29 at 7:00 pm In !he 2nd 
foD. Cal. In lhe UI Thea" Building. 
FOf add"ionallnlormalion. pIeaM call 
Iha UI Th.atr. Arts Depa~menl II 
33&2700 or. aIIer 5:00 pm, 354-5999~ 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care home. _I ..... 
preschool ~.ting •. 
occasional si1I .... , 

sick child car. provider. 
Uriled Way AQenc:y 

M-F. 33&-7684 . . 

MEDICAL 
PART.nMl recepllonlsl needed for 
bUlY office. Send r •• um. to: 540 
IE.JellOI'SOn. Suh. 300. Iowa City. IA 
52245. 

CH ... 

Pri~ndly courteous 
wanted. Part-time 1 
houna week. n"."""IIQICtJo I 
u1ing. AoPIy 
8am- II .. 

calls 
The HunalY 

~rw~ 
PIzza .. 

V 
Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings. 
10-20 hours/week, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 

New $SO sIgHIn bonus. CNA needed 
lor home heal1h cer •. Enjoy !he 1Ie.
lbillty and IndependenCa home heeHh 
cere can provide. DavtIop your own 
dianl caseload based on the cllenl" 
need. and your personal opacifica· 
tions. Salary S5-S6 par hour depend
Ing on qua!irocatlons. Call lor imme
diate consideraion. 337-9055. Home 
lIIe He.llh Servlc • • t754 51h 51 .• I~~~~~~~~~ Coralville. IA. ; 

HIGH TECH 
Ptdiatrfc RN',. LPN'. 

IIMdId Immedlltely. Pltrt
II"", full-time, dey. 

• v.nInp. n1gh1a. New pey 
ICIIe, .1 ..... 17lhour, 

WttUnd Ihlft dm.r.ntw, 1 __ btntIItI.llulbie 

.chtdulng, 
Hc:mt Ufe tt.IIII 8trvto. 

ConIIvltIt.1A 
331-1051 

Assistant 
Director of 

NursIng 

Wait Staff 
HIGHLANDER INN is • 

hiring day & evening wail ( 
sllff. Flexible schedules. : 

excellem working • 
conditions. Self motivated, : 
customer service orienled • ( 

individuals apply in • 
person, Monday - Friday, -

8-5 at: • 
Group ~ Hospitality ~ 

2216 N. Dodge : 
(1-80 & Hwy I) : 

(located in the Country 1M) • 
337-4555 : 

CLeAR CRUK AMANA HIGH :=========oU:=======::!. SCHOOL, liv. mil., Wilt 01 lowl 

AIfumatj~ Action Employer 

A full·tlme poaltion Is 
lvallablt 81 Oeknoll 
Aetiremeri Aesidence. The 
4bed health center 18 
IicenIed lor 8kl1td and 
Intermediate cere. Nursing 
atM:el ara provided for 
III8identII reekllng In the 133 
apal1menlllor IncIependtnI 
1Mng. Qualflcatlon: Ilcenatd 
by IS 01 N. Bachaio~s 
degree pralerred but not 
requll8d. l.cqj-\em1 care 
'1CpeIIen(:e and IUp8rvt1ory 
-1CJl8IIence praItrqd. Send 
I1IIIUme and 3 IeIt8f1 01 
raferenct to: 

PEOPLE BIRTHRIGHT 

~ 
SI"'*>I De/iog Servic. 

.... Man to Woman Dati~ Servic. 
Free Pt-IMO'I, T~ BI· ... ua1 Oating SaMce .... -. 4' Man to Man Doting Se<vic. 
ConIdInIll CounIeIna 5, Woman to Woman Dating SaIVice 

....... .. _ Send 55 lor Inlormlllion and appIica-
- __ • tion ionn 10: 

a 
1liii_wide citiana' 
lobby WOI1<iIg for 
economic and IOCiaI 
luatk:. W. are hiring 
individuals to do 
public educellon, 
cornmun~ 
organimg and f1a1CI 
~ on ou' heallh 
car. n 
IIlvtionmenlal 
ca.,.,.,.".. 
• Fuil-tme & part
time~ . 
• Advancentenl & ca_ opport<mtea 

City. _ a Head Varllty Baseball 
Coach lor !he 1994 summer season. 
Send letter 01 appIicalion and re!Ume 
10: 
Tom McAravy 
80.,99 
T11IIn. I ... 52340 

CHAt 
Join our 1tam 01 CNA. who are dis
covering Ihe -.ll 01 caring for 110. 
elderly. Full-time po.itlons avaUlble 
lor all ,hlf1 •. w .. t side loeallon on 
busline. Apply ., Greenwood Manor 
605 G,.."wood Dr .. Ioooa City. EOE. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
Earn up to S2000./month + world Ire'" IHlIWIIli, Mexico.Ih.~. 
elc.) Summar and carttr employ· 
ment .vailable. No .xperience ntctl-

TEST DRIVERS NEEDED 

Recruitini All Aaes 
$$ Compensation Paid S$ 

Participanta J!iUl and lillhwl1 driving 
experience are needed for .tudles at the low .. 

Driving Simulator. Only 2 hourt required. 
If Interested, please call 335-6396. 

Iowa Driving Simulator 
Center for Computer-Aided Design 

University Df Iowa 

Jtanetle Daly, Diraclor 01 
Nulling, 701 0akn0iI Of., 
IOWII CIty, IA 52246. 

RESTAURANT 

Free Samp-Ies, 
to: Clear Care, 
Newoort Blvd., 

It .... _ ... -r Th. Dating ServIct ..... 1,... PO eo. 3436 
,.. ___ low. City. Iowa 52244 
'IIIIA. ........ BALLAOOU. Advanced dance ..... 

• Excellenl pay 7 . 
benetitt. 

leAN 364-111. 
Equal 0pp0It1A'l~ 
Employer 

..,.,.. For mcninlormolion call I~========!:=========;II 
1-~txl.C5&41 . PART.TIME TEMPORARY Now hiring mniDg IIId 

weekend liDe, regiIIer IIId 
Bllad bar poaitiooa. AppI,y 
In penon fiomB-IO &.m. or 
2-4 p.m. Monday -Friday. 

G182-505 
Costa Mesa, CA 

92627 
Specify Mild, Moderate 

CK Severe Acne 

No __ onl. Mala partner needed. I am 34. 
Wrile: Oally Iowan 

CAU"'- 80,,91 Rm III CC 
111 & ca.. Iowa Clly IA 52242. 

i ~;;;;:; .... ;;;-===~ Bl/GAYILES8IAN MONTHLY ADS BULLETIN 
SIX MONTHS $6.00 

--~-
llU l' PI{I C, ,\'( I TI ~ I 1'(; 

COIFIDENTIAL OOUNSELIIO 
w.It in: II·Woof rH. T l TH 2-5111d H. orCIII 

351~ 

ONE S10.00 
PO BOX 1772 

;.;;0;;. ~ ';:'·~-;'IA 52244 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Johnson County Auditor's Office. Iowa City, Iowa 

ProvidH usi_ ia dte pRPIIIIion of IICCI1III finlllcilllllltm<nt&, IIDd 
perf_ 0IIta' rcutine dutia in dte ~ Paylble II1II 0e0enI Ledpr 
..... &periaIce wi_ data bue IIIIftIItIIIeOIIIId spadsbeeII dalnblt. 
Rlquim ~Ih tcbool diploma or equlvaleM. Four yeIIlCCOIIIIlilla dep or 

Temponry Work _dD,lIIIdmtpnfened. S6.00 per bour, 1()'20boun perweet.l'Iexibie 
tc:be&IIc; at 1mmedIaIe1y. 

Hlrinl_ fIX full-lime I-ENIIC)--LLM--EHT-CO-UNS-E-L-QR-.--n J()IINSON COUNI'Y IS AN AmlMAnvi ACDON IQUAL 
IeqIonry woII< ., AmeriCIII _ ewperIInoe in tIiIttIllUIlIc .... 0Pf01'nJNfI'Y EMPLOYU. WOMEN, MINOR1T118 AND ~ 

(1l) 
~@nP.uii 

364-8619. [' 
70J S. mlMrl 

Kmra«l, PIoH 
(M\U buildu., QC~ (rort>. ( 

'I 

Join 1he 
We're I( 
energe' 

fullandp 
.APf: 
1m me< 

BRUEGGEI 
715~ 

TELEMARKEm 

$$STl 
Iow~ 
Reql 

• Earn $5-$9 
e15-40 hoUl 

week flexi 
schedulin~ 

• Fun, profe~ 
hours 

I Paid T raini 
• 2 Blocks &4 

campus 
Call Matt • 

anytim4 

02 

Concern for Women 
SuIIe 210. MID AMERICA CURfTES BlOO., Iowa CI 

'1 • 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuaJ information 

FULL TIME 
RECEYfIONIST 

Receptiunisl to work in an 
upbeat, busy. rclail 

envinlllme1lt. Ability to work 
well with public.1!1d have 

pleUlU1t, eneraetic 
pel'Sllllality. Computer 

experience hetprul. TwCl 
evenin,s a week and 

CoIIeae Tetlin, (AC1) Ilona. MUll be &bit 10 ~ tItJCbIe lILY AI B/IICOUIAGID 1'0 APPLY. 
be8q-.iDIowaQ!),.In ~~~..... 0--1 II1II Itaer lobSemco Ana 

!be followin, _ : Now iDllnltwill ........ ,.,.. COWl' 10 ,: 

o..a Emry _ clay Ihlll (8:30- GRIAT JOBI No nlghls. no w ... ~:T:-';:b=2l9O.::::;:10Wl=;:Ci~Iy~, I;:A:'l2+4=:i:Imme4i=:'I~Ie~I':. ===:::=~ __ be aYailabIt _y- FrI-

4:30) day. B:30- 5pm. Earn lOp pey for lOp TIo.-- R h 
Formt proceuIn. - Illy Ihlll p .. lorm" •. 1'1 .... car, mll.ag<l II Plty.1oa1 a ........... y .... ro 

(8:»4:30) paid. Marry MIoIdI351-24eB. ---b1eola N •• ded 
Work I. eapected to coad_ GRIIDY? hrn a'I'a mon.y by - :1-
fIX aevetII --~. to _. ~g 10 .. v. lIoe PIar*. Be your Lean healthy male subjects, 18-35 

MANAOERP08ITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Now accepting Ippilcation, 
lor a managerial poeitlon In 

the I ClCoralvli1t .,.. 
Pi .... conlact Mike ' 

Steffa,. II 386-2964 for 

'''"'* detlliis. 

ii :( 
AVAIlABLIQ -;J-

."", til brltrf to T 
:n...r",foi--

COMPETITIVE WASE ' :prlor ~ 
• Fast. OCC\.fQte resuts 
.No~naeded 
• Completely conftdantIaI 

• Cal 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SA1lR)A'1S 

Emma Goldman OlniC 
227 N. Dubuque St Iowa CIIJ, IL m40 

Saturdays required with SQI11e 
nexibility. 

Please /OfWard resllllU! '0: 
LM.C. 

P.O. 801111591 
Ch7, Iowa 5UM-115lIlil 

........ _T.... own boll, ... your own houri. 00 H 
1IIOItIha. w. varies ($5.25- by pollint "-ANITCARD ~ years, needed for study of muscle 

S5.»11our) ICCOIdIDiIo wort :7f:iay:' ':.':.' at I fatigue & shoulder joint motion. 
Appl:':'.:on at HALLOWIIN IIle. help ntte*!. Requires 1 set of maximum exertion Funny BuoIntaa, 824 S.Dubuque. 

Human ~ DIpl, (01) 33H227. shoulder exercise while muscle 
ACI' NIIioDaJ OffIce. HANDlCAI'I'ID .-, nttCla pat. ctIvIty & 3 0 101 t tI 

2201 N. Dodae St., IOnal car. a".nClanl lor Tu_r a - n mo on are 
P.O. Bos I~, Iowa CIty, :: ==1 == ~ recorded. No compensation, but 

... CT'::;.... ~~~ 353·1379.1aave..-. good exposure to physical therapy 
~A_AdIot Hit' n_Io _III h~ biomedical research. If Interested, 

.. __ '.'.1 ,.w __ ..1 ~ ~~~~O',"d 1PIf\. lease 0811335-9808. 

"Carlos -~ 
Now hiring 

cocktall---Apply In ..... •• ... a, 

betWeen 1 '~ ' 
14118.W~ 

No 0lIl", 

) 

W, offer tralnlno, .bIt := ....: 
hours & FREE MEALS, 

RaIse after 30 dayS; 
review Mry six II1OfIIhI. 
Apply In person befort 

11 AM & after 2PM 
Mon·Fri. at 

ARBY'8, 
1I11I1A ... ,~ 

• -&.at . ------:s,..-_-
~ : DIy, dill, time_ 

:/,or.r#tII __ 

: Cotud""" • 



- liiESTAURANT 

DIsh Room: Weekday md wcdrrnd 00urs $5.65tk. 

• CataiDg; 
Cat1 Strv/q; H.90tbr. 
Momlng shlft5 Mon., Wed" Fri. 
Delivery Drlm U.90tbr. 
Daytime shifts Tues. & Thurs, 
0uIdw Concession Cart; H,9(),br, 
Da}1ime shifts Tuesday & Thund2y 
Wait stgJt U.9Otbr. 
Weekday lunch 

• Ltw Canteen - Dental Bu1Iding 
CounI« HelD; H.9(),br. 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & Thursday. 

App1icadoos are miIable at the 
Campus Information Center on 

the first Aoor of the IMU. 
For questions please can 335-3105. 

TIle U""'!1Ity 0110 ... IS 1/1 AIftnNIIvI ActIon I 
Equal Oppot1unlty Employe" 

Join the Bruegger's Team 
We're looking for brtght 
energetic individuals for 

full and part-time openings. 
Apply in person, 

Immediate openings. 
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INSTRUCTION USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IT --~~-------- '----~~~----- I~----~~~~~--- ~ AUTO FOREIGN 
EXPERIENCED muslc:lan and leach- COUCHES. desk , bed, T,V .. chalrt. CILLULAR phon. rental •• Ihor1· '170 VW BUft. ReOUnl .nglne. 
er Seel<s sludents. Gullar! \/Ole •• lit. tables and more. 339-1607. m .. sage. lerm ron"" lor Ihose on Ih. go. Low • I ';"::~;';:';''::'::':';';'';';'=:;-'---
""I. compoortlon lecI1nique, 3~ __________ I'et.s . Call Cllou •• ' MOlora AMlFM c .... u. player. Excellenl condItion. $1250/ 080, Evening. 
SCUB ... I •• son. Eleven speel.'t,as 354-=.;c...:2:=;5S0::.:c.,.' ==-c-~-- ~2. 
olle,ed. Equlpmenl sol •• , 'erv",a, SOLID 'OU<' to- OIO'oom ",. ,n- CHIPPER'STaiIorShop I~~~iii~~;fti~~~~ 
trips. P ... OI open waler cert,l1calion 'n dudes nln. - "" .. I WIth minor; Mon'. and womon', ali_lions, It .. Saab 9000 Turbo, bIacI< . .... Ii 
twO _ends. 88&-2946 or 732.2845. 2 twO dr_ nighl stand •• and hellO- ~ discounl _ studenlI.D. lire •• "_'ng. clulch, Hwy mil .. . 
..... !""" __ .......... _ ......... _ board. $,50. 338-2251 . _ Real Records $3995. 337-5329. 

GOOD THINGS TO 128'12 E .. I Washington StrOll 1 .. 7 Is~zu !-Matlc, Super reliable. 

EAtl DRINK HOUSEHOLD ITEMS o!.~~.~:". ~~i~~ cassotla._. 
• ~.;.:...;;;..,;.;.;.;,.;.:;.:..-.___ MomeylllJlw 1 .. 7 NI .. an 2OOSX. ve. PW. PL. 

SUNDA.Y NIOHTS: All the wings , ""R-COHDITIOHERS: III siles. S35- PtI\cIJCing pnmanIy in auto , .ecu'lly. undar milllga. 
breld and In,. you can .al. HOI , SO, ProIeuIonIfI'1. cleaned. GUAR. Irrlt"joratm & Customs. 354-9570. 
BBOand Sweet. S5.95. ANTEED 35'-500 (S'5)2~. Ilia Muda MPY. Y·6.lold.d. 

'9JCIO "SCG',~~ FURNIT~RE n_: II used prices. SEWlNO"LTI" ... TIONI .. venp .... nger. $'2.9001 oller. 
. ,~, WOODSlOCK FURNITURE . 532 ON COLLEGE GREEN (515) 682-.4992. 

ENTERTAI NMENT ~?;deDody. ge . Open l'am·5:15pm HIm., ~ tic. ,tt2 Mttsubishl I)earmoI ... V~ l.wI-
I, .'= ~~L;:;ea~ve~m~ .. :;sage~~. ~&-~I~906~, ~ UI)' car, 5iIYet. 35' -a3'9. afllt 5pm. 

HA.VINO a par:t NEED ENTER· Be11 ",!.'"~SAL~'h HEALTH & FITNESS Wlnt.:"t:..';:,~it? 
T ... INMENT? ~clan, Charlas er ariv.~ut oil: City. ave ... CUPUNCTURE _ HERBS: Try, a fully Ioedod '89 SItrIing 827SL 
Bach. Blochur.. '963. Futon & Frame In A eo. 4cUpreosure Massage SI,II ..".,... _"",Iy. Yours "" only 

STAINED GLASS _DOWS 
$39,50 WI up. 

lar!II MIIC:don of 
TYl'l DRAWERS. 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
5l1T 5.GIbarI 

7 dayt/Wtl 

T_ $'59.IUH $'79, queen $'99. For: Hypertension, WergM. 56700. 358-7937. 
Fr .. clejivery in lhe Iowa City! Coral- Smoking. vi" ...... ~ ptOi>Iem. 

THINGS & THINGS & ~INGS 26th year 
'30 S.CLlNTON 354-'1!6e 

337-964' Body Dlmenslons downlown. Thr .. 
FUTOHIIIN CORALVILLE monlh ; filn ... 555. combo $65. 

Lowesl prIe .. on th. bast quality 338-6246. ~~~~~~~~:-:-
(behlndChE~'~Corailll") MOYY ... TKUNO FU 

VlNG TSUN 
337-0556 ... uthenllC. Trldtlional. ~ 

GREAT USED CLOTHING, health.litn .... sall-<lelenselor men. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MOREl _. children. 

CROWDED CLOSET FREE Inlroduction. 
Monday-Saturday lo-5pm 6'4 S.Dubuque 51. 

1'2' GIIber1 Cou~ 33&-'25' 
TRI ... SURI CHEIT NOURISH BAL ... NCE CLEANSE I ;.;.;;...;..;;....;..;.~..;..;;...--... -
Conslgnmenl Shop with Sunrider horbal loods. For more 

HouseIIoId H.m •• _1bIes. Inlonnatlon cal Myra Emerton II 
usadlumilUre. Open everyday. 354-3081. 

608 51h S~ , Corllvlno 
33&-2204 

lOW ... CITY YOGA CENTER 
EJrperlenCed Instruc1ion. Classes be
ginning now. Cal _I 
WeICh Broder. Ph.D. 35ol-9794. 

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang atyle. short 
lorm): N_ beginning elu.es now 
forming. Mondays and Wednesdays 
4:30-5:30 '" 6:3<Hl:3Opm; Stlurdays 
9-'0", 'G-l'am. For more Inlorm .. 

17n=~;-;:=:::::-:::~::;-- lion please cal (3' 9)338-'420. +------~---
_~=~----- Ir TOP PRICES paid 10' junk cars, =- ART Irvd< • . CIIII33&-782S. 

STRETCHERS BUILT. CANVAS 
STRETCHED. QUALITY WORK. 
REAsow,BLE PRICES. 354-U()g. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SKI 
R E A K 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIIK1McHIEL 
AUTOREP"IR 

has ".,...., 10 '949 WalOrfrcnl DrIve. 
35'-7'30 

IOU~ SIDE IIFORT 
... UTO SERVICE 

11M MAIDEN LANE 
33&-35S4 

~;, opeclallslJ 
Swedl .... German 
Japanes., Italian. 

.!:-. .It 
\O.L ~<. '10 R 

Compact Discs end AIIeons I 
New and Used 1~~~~fuiFiEDS 

~ReIeIIeI 

FEATURING 

pOid. 620 
~n. 

YOUNG IIbnI male to th.e -" 
menU .-till> WI1h _ male. Jet-
ry. 620 Nor1I1 Ven !lIKen I,eat door) 
-""gs. 

.. ... 
• 
• 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
';'U';';R;';o;;'e;"l>ecI;";'r;;'oom--'-",- on--' -O'- IWO---in CORALVILLE two bedroom. Pallt- • 
tn, .. btdtoom ~1. Shate WIth WIg. laUndry. water paid. on buslrn • • 
twO lemales. Cfoseo1n. Non-smokar. No pelS. S38O- $400. 351-4452. 
$100 depo.U. $200- $2501 monlh. EXTRA large twO bedroOm. Coralville M: 
35&-9161. bu.lin • . Ptivete parkIno . walkout . ~ 

MAKE ... CONNECTlONI 
... DVERT\SEIN 
~E D ... 1l. Y IOW",N 

33W714 335-5785 
NQN.$MOKER, own room in "..,.., 
lou' bedrOOm dupjelo. waIkoIg dislllnCe 
10 -.own. S220 plus "4 utili ..... 
~. 

PRonSIlON ... U Qi'8d shorl con· 
do. 0UI0I. ~ IibnII only, 
33&{)6'4. 

decks. 354-9'62. 
FOR sublet: two bedtoom apanmen~ 
only one yeN ott, S48QI montll. __ 
ollie NoY_ 30. Cd 337-6n4. 

LINCOLN HEIOHTS •• 0.1 01 the 
fiver. eto,. to medical and dental 
scI100ls Two bed,oom ~rnent. 
avllllal>le immediately. ,.. in 1992. 
ElevatorS. taundry an<I u~ " 
parIrlng. WiI ~ catJ. ~y .. ' 
priced. ProI_aIy rnonagod by Un
c:oInRMIE_. 

ROOMMATE wanled 10 _e! ono 
room of alWO room -"menl. Ale . 1:::::;:':'::':;'---:--.-:--:-:
Hut and .. at .. paid. Rent $273 Call 
Loran 358-7396. 
SH ... RE throe bedroom rancII in quiet 
resld.ntlal nolghbornoOd. $2001 
month. WID. CI .... CIIbIe. 114 ut~rti... ;:':TW':':O~bodrc.:.;.;;oom=::'opar1:":=;;:m:':on:":1 :::(GoI;-,::: ....... =· ::. 
354-9439. apenm.nl. W"lgat. 51 ,) lor sut>
SHARElWObedrOOmopar1rnenl.O¥m Ie ... __ 1,/,/93 and 713'194. 
room. on bu.Iin • • Oc:1obe< I. $150. S500I monlh. "'vailabl. I,om '0/23, 
spirt utiIiIies Cd 35IHI087. H .. V waler 'ncl""ed, clo •• 10 bus 
TWO 10 Ihr .. roommal •• wanled . lIop and FmIcbo". golf nut MottOM 
Own bedroom '" sh ... willt friend. All Avo . SPICIOU' Ind cl.ln, Call 
ul~'" .. and phon. pald. Compuler =33&-4808.=;=::...-_:--:-::--:--:-:-
....-. S225I montll. 62&-6783, TWO bedroom, twO bath, IWO bole<>-
VERY neat campus and downlown. nle •. Modem k""'en • ......,mIng """'. 
Own room In lou, bed'oom hou... garlg., laundry on .. t • . A.voirabl. 
WID, $'901 month plUI 114 utilities, now. Clo .. -In. $580, A.k lor 
338-8498. Mr.G,een. 337~. 
~~~~~~ _____ • TWO b.droom. WID. DIW, ml- , 

APARTMENT Clowave, on bu.,,"o. finkbjne Apart. 
menls. $0150 plus ~ric. "vallable FOR RENT Octobef 2. Call 335--6468 ... ~ lOf 

.;.;.;:;,;:.;.~~~ _________ Jim. 

2ND ",VE Pl ... ce ~ .... --......... ---. 

Two bed~~~;L~. bedroom. THREE/FOUR 
$345; Includ .. h.IV water. Oul.t BEDROOM or ... oII .. t_ par!<lng, on buslln. to == ______ ~_-
~ and campus. NO PETS. THREE bedroom apat1men1. _ 10 
339-0064; 33&-3'30. Hospital • . on bu.It"., COin 
"'M. Two bedroom new S"",mor. - and dIYfII in bulklrng. 
Mall, WW I*d. WID IlCilly, par!<ing. ~, lor eppoIn\menllo_. 
~. 9:Q0-6:00. 35'-2'78. 
... V ... IL ... BLE nowl Two. ona bed- DUPLEX FOR RENT 
room apar1menls. Available Novem- =~~~--~--~
bar , : ono, on. bedroom apartmenl. FOR RENT. Two bedroom t,ipl ... 
Student., no pels. Bu.ln ... olfIC., on. bed,oom duplex. Iwo bed,oom 
~'32 or ~'35, hOUse. No pelS. Call 337·7792. 

CLOSE·IN , lJIrg. basam,nl apart· CONDO FOR RENT menl. Quilt ItmotpIIere. 5450 h .. 1 
~.~~, ~~~~~~----==========:-\ TWO BEDROOM spacious condo-=: mjnlum Wltn huge baklony, Av.labIe 

Immedlalt/y.354-'789, 

, 'BRUfGGER'S~GEL BAKERV; 

India Gulta, ROCIc 
Hamcore • Punk' Garage 
Surf • PsychedeIia • Pop 
Funk' Rap' SKA' Soul 

~ 
JWt1JOC)1.1 ItnS W 

TOU. .... __ .IUllft'I_ ~ ~;:.-~ 

LOWI.. pncell $ 
doWn 96 APR fixeet N_ '93, 

wid.. Ihr" bed,oom,S' 6.987, 
Large teIec1lon. Free de\IIlery. set
up WI bank financing. 

TELEMARKETING 

$$ STUDENTS $$ 
Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

• Earn $5-$9 per hour 
• 15-40 hours per 

week flexible 
scheduling 

ER INN is F f' a1 
i\lK~uleS. : hours 
p.\iItlXing • Paid T . 1 ~1!IOI!vated,: ' raming 

No seiling, servicing 
from your car. 

EJcper1mental • NoIse 
50's and 60's Classics 

SpecWzIng" fill 0lIwt 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
Requires 3-4 hrs. per 
wk. Income to $400+ 

a week. Parent '11 II f JVC car .llr.o· FMlAM C .... II. company WI se or Pioneer spa"".rs; nell8l' usedl 51111 in 
$6,600. for Info. call Jriglnal be., S350. Cell 354-'006 lor 

1.800.777.881 4 details, 
ext. 457 24 SONY detachable dock, Clatlon Ea. 

-==::::=======-I:>rion 260 and 230 amps, 8' Bozo<><a •• Orion , 2" lub •• Adv.nl 5 1/4". 
MAKE $'Ooo's stuffing .nv.lopes, ~Ipin. 5 ' /4". mo.t n.w. $'200 or 
Send SASE to H,II Agency, PO 80. separaled. 353·5' 87. 
8205<1 AAluquerqu., NM 87198, 

TICKETS BOOKS 
--::~.,.,.,.,=~===~ DlSPL ... CED Hawkey. needs Ilc:k.l. 

THE H"UNTED BOOI< SHOP lor lowal illinois game Oc:1ober , 6. 
W. buy, sell and .. arch eal Rick coIecI (309)347-3305, even-

30,000 1,lIes ngs. 
520 E.Washington St. TOP ~ ... lor (n •• llo New p.oneer C(H)p) doIla, ....... ..Cepbonal leats 

337-2996 I", lowa- Minne.ola game. 
Men.Fn 1 Hipm; SaII().6pm 512·227·5683 or 6'2·no-5344. 

Sunday noon·5pm WHITE SOX league champlonlnlps .am .. 2 and 6. 338-6287. 

WoROC ... RE 
33&-3888 

3'8'12 i,~$I. 

'FormTyping 
·WfXd Processing 

RESUME 
QU ... LITY 

WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. coun 

E.pert resume preparallon 
by a 

Certified Prol.s.lonal 
Re.umeWri1Gf 

Entry- levollnrougn 
8lCecutJve. 

BICYCLE 
1"' Trll< 850 mountain bik • . Sun· 
lout components. $300, 33&--'982, 

BICYCLE S ... LE 
Hall prIe. October HI ONL V. 

COnsign and Pawn, 230 E._ton 

CENTURION ACCOIdO RS. SIllmano 

Apply Now For 
Apartments Available 
Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan. 
No DeposilS • Bus Service 

U of I SlUdenlS 
Rates from $239 - $366 
Call U on ]o'amlly 

Housing 
335·9199 

lor 

NEED TO FIND ... NEW PLACE 
OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? 
~E DAILY IOW ... N C ... N HELPI 

HorItheim« Entetprise. Inc. 
1~~1I85 
Hazelton, iow .. 
1iiiO Baccu6 •. ~ Hliitop 
$9000. WID. IVC. enG afIed. Mak. 
off ... 33&-5' 73. 
14X70 thrH bedroom. ,;;g;;;;;;o:: 
do'ed kllchen. ,.. caf\>ll. lumace 
and .kJtting. CIA. AIlI1I_ OPllonai. 
84S-2O'~, 

33W784,335-5788 

STUDIOS and two bed,oom lown.liiiiiiiiii~iiii"~~ii. 
110m .. lIart"'g al $329, tWi paid. on 
city bUllln •• call con.ldered , Call 
Lakuld. Mano, lor avallab lll ly. 
337-3'03. .~ming wail • r · un) pro eSSlOn 

§onented. • 2 Blocks &om 
!Wly in • ( 
,Friday, . campus 

'I • • Iily ~ Call Matt after noon or stop by 

PETS 
NS by IIu.nl 4DORABLE cllICo kitten noeds l0Y-

All levels. Call 'og homel Has shols, $35. 358-7498, 

600 componanll. air pump. comput. r:-::==-:::-:c::-:;-=-=-=--- ~~~~.:.:-~~_~ 
Updat.s by FAX:~~~ "g':: ~?_,~.many e'-

354.7.22 FOR sal.: Tom T ... daI, mounlain 
__________ 1 biko trame wilh Xl componenls plu • 

titanium ext,as. $849, 339-8867. 

The Retum Of The 
Affordable Home 

SWUTEQUITY 
II~~~~=-:-:::=-:-:;__ BRENNEM ... NSEED 

, PET CENTER 
T'oplcal II.h, pets and pel .uppllo •• 
Pit grooming. 1500 lit Avenue 
South. 338-850' . ~~r~) : l ~~~CSON~ 'lrrn.;w;;';';;~;::;~;;;;;;-;-;;: PE RSON ... L IlY KIlT ENS. loll., 

IT Iraln.d. FREE TO GOOD HOMEI 

--.INca •• ,.--

All P,oCeNIU' • Eltry to E1oc.uvt 
• C':ORPORATION A.1Ief 6pm. 668-9430 '" 33$07373. loll/Cola' SarcIr I.r" ... ... 

LILLI...,.. 209 E. W Ste. 303 
339-9900 

~~~~~ PHOTOGRAPHY c.", Lena •• S.h" H ... ... 
Deskr., P,W, •• , • Wmll&" ErI,". lIttr"""""ortct,. PI .... p,..,..., 

"It M'US I'err diffkult to fillli a job dul' 10 
II'" e.lpf!rifiJ('f and allt· . ... APAC did nOl 
dis('nlllillal(, alld IiiI'I' Ral'(' ml' 'hI' 
"1'IWI'/IIlIil\' 10 /)1' U ' 1I~('fill alld I'ay 
prodlll'lil'i l'ili:!'11 u~uill. 1 um I'ay 
happ\, 10 hal'l' u joh .... ~ilh APAC ... I hopt 
/(I s;uy .... ·;Ih APAC fol' a lonll lime ." 

- Ha:el Carson 

"BI'/Ofl' APAC ... I had 11(1 Sfl lIoals olld no incentil'l' /0 do 
anything "'ilh myself I applied /01 APACI so I muld hOI,t 
SOmt monty. hll; 1 Slal'll'd 10 rl'al/v like ;1 IIere. I began 10 
I'njo)' ('omfllll 10 work and my aililllde hegan 10 dlOnge , 
/' 1'1' 1'/ I'l'II/essiollal ~(lals jol' myself .. APAC has 
impl'III'('d 111\' I'll/ire .... '(/\ .. 0/ IiI'lnR and I'm a much itappil'r 
lIllIl H'ell IUl.'d I'el',fi", hl'rOl;U of Iht IlppOrllU/lllfS 
UI'IIi/able Will/, itUI'." 
- DIINl'iI WlIf(' I'.1 

" I 1101'1' hnll III/owed 1(1 work a 
spl.'dlll sf/lrdll/t' ... alld hl·illR ahfe 10 
",ork lIl{oin 1111.1 dl'n/lllfl'l\,' modI' a 
('IIall,~1' In 11/\' liji' , (lui ";lIl'h hetter 
lIholll "'.I'.H'/f.. 1//(/1'1' 11'11('11' I'/'/loilll'd 
my i",/('pI,"t/I'Il('C' ... /Ii/I· H"orklllg III 
APAC. IIl1d il fc'd~ IIrt!ur!" 

- NwlI'Y Sandl'l'sall 

A PAC T",StrviclS off 1''' you 
,'" opportu"ity 10 HCO,"' successful. 

339-8000 

:1tWt tw ~ to The Dilly IOWIII, COIftIfIUItk ...... Cf'/Iterloom 2Of. ·a... ... 1oi ....... ,..Ifwrte to lite C •• col ..... I. f"",,...,.,. 
:I'rlor to publbtioft. Itf!IfN ".", ". tdIW lot Iefttdt, IlIHIItt ,.,.,M win 
. /tOf lie publWtM mort' 111M CIfk9. NotkN wIHdi I/I'f ~ 
: ...... lIuMntl wIIlWlt lie 1ICOI,*d. ,...,.",.., dNtIy. 
:&.nt 
, '--... --...... --------------~--------... -------------: Sp.1Ot' _____________ _ 

:0.,., ... , Ume _____________ ----

:bac.t/Qn 
-------------~----------------------~-------: Cant.., ,.,. pItoM 

MIH~ PRICI 
MINI· STORAGE 

SIar1S II $'5 
s.ZIS up 10 '01<20 alsO Iv.,labl. 

~155, 337-554<1 
STORAOE-8TOR ... OE 

Mon>wa,enouse unils Irom 5'.'0' 
U·St"' ..... n. 0101 337.;)5()6. 

·Rwoo.Wc Rata • F, .. Cot .. "." •• 
fAXIfNlEIJAlrbt,t<JCtIl~'/UPS 

\\,.fMC 

Melinda Ericbon, CPRW 
'''''fill I'r"",~"" R,,,,,, 11'", .. 

351-8558 
III.~ 

Profession.l Association 
of Resume WrilcB 

III."""" .. 
National Resume: Bank 

ElcctronicNc:twork 

3311-3888 

3'8'12 E.Bur~nglon 51. 

Complete Proles.lonal Con .... ation 
"0 FREE Copies 

'Cover Letters MOVING 
'VIS'" MaslerCard 

DELIVERY, .... Ie •• moving Ind 
nauling . P,omPI, couneous sONlCe, FAX 
3311-7281. I .. !"!!'!~------__ 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NY 
Monday Ih,ough F,iday Slm·5pm 

Enclosed mOIling van 
683-2703 

PROCESSING 
COLONI"L P ... RK 

MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTeD BUSINESS SERVICES 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY '901 BROADWAY 
'.=DW:=ANc.,C;::L::.A=SSI;:::-;FI::;ED::S:;... ___ Wo«J processing .N kinds, lrantcnp. 
P • E TRANSPORT ... TION BVII .. don •• notary, copies, F"X. phon .. n-
TEllS. load 100 small. swering. 338-8eOQ, 
I LEGAL ... ND INSURED. Q U ... LIT Y 

BUYINO class ring. and other gold 
and .11 .. ,. SlEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS, '07 S.Dubuque. 35<1·1958. 

... MIO'" 5001 , mIg ,am. Slar 
NX'ooo pr,nler. '0845 monllor, ..... 
dr,ve, Supra 2400 modem and 101. 01 
software , E ... II.nt condillon, Call 
Don 338-5310, 

WOIID PROCESSINO 

329 E. Court 

HEWLETT P ... CKARD 500c color I=~~~~~~~~_ 
ink,st prlnt.r, Laser qual~ty , New. 
5425, Ma,c. 358-9205, I~~~:.!.'.;~~!:.=~~!:.. 
iiM COMPATIBLE tN, 20MBHD. 
BIW monllor, Ep.on LOS' 0 p,inler. 
.oftwa,. , S8001 OBO, 354·6098. 
.... ."Ing • . 
11M PS~':'" ':'2S""e-'V-:::G""A-c-ol-or- m- o-nl'-lo-r. 
Excellenl Condllton, $7801 OBO. l' u,~I1'''-'V\'' 
351-2364 esk lor JOlin , 

FREE 

• 

OFF·RO"D Pro Fl •• 752 Mounlaln 
BiI< • . P.1d $,,00, asking $600. Call EXTRA large ono bedroom. Cor1IvIIIe. 
338-8088, NON.SMOKING. Well lurn lsh.d, bu.Iin •• privale par!<1"9. 354-9'62. 

MOTORCYCLE 
dose,quiol. Utilities paid. INEXPENSIVE Northside basemenl 
S25G-S275. 331-4070. .lIIdency; heal. hOI waler paid; ,.,-
NONSMOKINO, own 08th. an ut,lI- .. ...aas requi,ed; 337-4785. '18' Honda CXSOOC. CI.an. now tie. paid, w.UlUml.hed. 5285. L ... ROE one bodroom; I, •• HIW . 

parts . RUNS GRE"TI $700. 331-4070. A/C ; pool. Musl sublease Imm,-
33&--"84. ROOM lor rent. K,tcn.n la<:ilrti .. plu. di;:at:;:8IO"Yr,:..1 3::;5:.:.'-$59...::::::::... -,---:---c 
,ea7 Y.maha 125 Scool.r. BlaCk. many •• uas. Available Immediately. ONE bedroom apartmenl lor renl. 
runs gree,. 'oIlable. New II,... 338-6767 DolO,. 9:30am or III.r Novomber' 10 July 3" New I.a ... 
S600I ceo. 354-'220. 9:30pm. Fu,nl.hings opllonal. 3/4 mile Iram 

OOM I f Old CapItol . S330I month plus elec-

AUTO DOMESTIC R . Renll,ee n .. changeloroc· Irlclly . On. monln d.po.lt. Call 
casionaI3td shill child eare. 338-3714. 338-74 '5 . 

•••• CASH FOR CARS •••• RUSTIC .Ingle wilh .I.eping loll; ;:ON:::E::.:::BE:::D::.,R:-::OO~M,....-" • • -~en-I ...,.Ior-sut>--:-
.... ... "..... wooded envitonmant; cat welcome; .....,.. .... 

Hawkey. Counlry AUla kl T I I I d d $255 I.ase. Walking dlSlBI1ClI 10 campus. 
1947 Walerfronl Dr. par ng . ul, II e. nC u e ; ; Cals Okay. $370. All u,lIll1.s paid. 

338-2523. 337-4785. Flexible lease. "'lI8JlabIe immedialety. 
'818 Ford Counlry, Squirt Wagon . SHORT '" long-term ,onlals. F,ee CIII Rodney '" Healher 337-3762. 
Look. and ,uns Ilk. new. 62,000 cabll. local pilon •• utllitle. and much ONE bedroom. $3'0 lnelucles water, 
""Ie •. 53996. 33&-9394. more. Call 354-4400. Carpet. "'C, off·.treet par1<,ng. gas 
1.81 Fo,d E.cort halchback BBk. SlNOLE room, sublet. $22C inClUde. gnfl , one block 10 bus. NO PETS. 

utllrtle •. 358-920' . ... aron. THE LOFT "PTS. 
blICk, 4',pled. air, "'MlFM. g,.al TWO,o three 'oommales wanled. 210 E.9th 51 .. Coralville 
shape. $1600. 358-8382. Own bedroom '" sMre wI,n friend, All Call 339-0'62; 33&-3130 
'187 Chevrolet . E""oIl.,,1 condHion. 1111 paid C 
blu., cl.an. A/C. 45.000 miles. ul I ••• nd pnon. '. ampuler =::-:--:--==--:-:---::-:-::
$35001 OBO. 3~95. available. S225I month. 62&-6783. ONE bedroom. S380 includes III utJII

U.s, Pe .. allowed, Close-in. AvaIlable 
now. Call Mr,G,_ 337-6665, BE PREP ... RED 10' Iowa winter. 

'988 Blaz.r 4.4, lance packag •. 
$' o.sOO! OBO. 337-.4299. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

-- ONE BEDROOMS 
Ouiet 

• 2~ DOWN. 3()'vtAII 

• fi,~m~~EtlT 
FIRST 3 MONTHS 

• YOU~ PI.AN OIl OURS 
WEWlU: 
• ".,. JOUI' home 
• ........ >idina. soffll, Iodl 
• GIw you. T~ Umhed 

5truc .... 01 w .... onty 
• lilt higI\ 'lnICIurollnltvri'Y 

2 x 6 .. loriorwols 
• Be 'fD'JI pI<1"" ttwoughoul tho 

procos" 1·800 hfIp Irne, 6 '-' to-vidoos. MId _ <OMtruc:lion 

.: tfUt a&Gm OWMC' 
butIl homo. not .!U'IOb 

• \lit ..... 1n_1IId cb>Otry 

'="",~~\olQ 
Urnd not ftQAIod, but con bll'wNn<t<I 

c.~Our 
--~!.- ____ )~I-
PI .... rush me my fltEE 
color brochure tOd.yl 

---------- -------
c~ ~ __ _ 
loJ ___ L.-J'-;:-__ _ 

~~~ 
40 _lAIc CtIWo 
IIImNPoII. loIN 5542t FOR tile besl In u.ed Cat sal •• and 

COIIi.1on 'epalr call Westwood 
Motors 354-4445. 

"VAILABLE Immedialely. Own room 
In n~ house with Iwo art grad stud
enlS. CaH 358-7033. 

In Coralville 
On bUlline 

Neat Lanlern PIc Plaza 
$335-$350 

612·5!7·1622 ',-«»·.5105", tADe 

FORD Tempo , 985, 70K. dean. runs 
great. S, 6001 OBO. 338-4526, 

OEO Pn.m '990. 4-<k>or, 5-5peod. 
... oIIant COnd11ion. clas.y blue, car. 
lully malnla lned . $49001 OBO. 
~. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

No pet. 
Secunly palrolled 

351-0152 

NON·SMOKER. o .. n rOom In two 
bed,oom &plnm,n\, Clos. 10 cam· 
pus/ cambu •. 1237,50 pIu. 112 utll~ 
ties. "'vailabl. 0ecI Jan. 338-2894. 1==:=---;:-:-:::-::---:--:-,..,.
NON·IMOKrR. WID. cals ok. on 
busllne, balcony, spacIous. qul.t. 
5252.SO plus '12 ulil~i .. , 358-9703 ... "'_. ,,~, •• ~, 

,. 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT: Prim. oIIice spec. up. 
10 5 olfICes; waiting and cOnIer."", 
room •• secretary SI.,Ion •. etc. _ 
pa,klng , Post olllce- courlhou,' 
n.lghbort100d, 22 E. COU" Slr .. l. · 
Phone 351-1)224. Berg AuIO Sales. , 840 Hwy , W .... 

338-6688, lea .. message. 
======~======~==~================~========~==~~~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSfFlED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 8 ___________ _ 
9 _____ 10 _______ 11 ______ 12 _______ _ 

13 14 15 16 
-------------~ 

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 ----.,.-....,..---
Name 
Address 

-------------------~----------------------~ __ ~ ____________ ~ ______ ~ __________ Zlp __________ __ 
Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word (S I9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check 01 money orner, place ad over the ohone. =-= 
' Dr stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

PIIone 335-578401 335-5785 

•• 

'. '. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Parsons Company to debut new dance; symposium, art show planned: 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

"Ring around the rosie, pocket 
full of posies, ashes, ashes, we all 
fall down." The serious message 
behind this children's song and 
dance will be illuminated tonight 
at 8, when David Parsons Dance 
Company premi~res "Ring Around 
the Rosie" at Hancher Auditorium. 

"Ring around the rosie" refers to 
the pink cheeks and rash caused by 
the high fever; "Pocket full of 
posies" is a reference to the bag of 
pOSies worn around the neck to 
supposedly ward off the disease; 
and" Ashes, ashes, we all fall 
down" alludes to the cremation of 
victims' bodies to help stop the epi
demic. 

depicted." 
Parsons uses the plague of that 

era "to broaden understanding of 
human nature. It is interesting 
what history does to you. It gives 
you an awareness of time." Using 
the imagery of Hieronymous Bosch 
for inspiration, Parsons' "Ring 
around the Rosie· uses subtle 
humor to broaden the human scope 
of the work. 

"This is the era of hope," he said. 
"We are so much better equipped to 
handle this virus then they were 
back then. Imagine the difference 
scientifically, sociologically; we 
have so much .more to fight it 
with." 

The production features an origi
nal score by Richard Peaslee and 
lyrics by Mark Campbell. The score 
is based on medieval music. 

This use of this nursery rhyme 
and hand-holding circle dance as 
the title of Parsons' piece has a 
macabre history. One theory is it 
derived from the 14th-century 
Black Plague. Examine the lyrics: 

Not that many people here 
remember the origin of the spirited 
song. "Most Americans don't know 
anything about the plague," Par
sons said. "I've been to Europe and 
seen the art work, the sculptures 
where the history is still being 

But the piece also has a context 
in modern-day society in our own 
so-far incurable plague: AIDS. Par
son feels that we are at least better 
off today than people were in the 
14th century. 

Other pieces on the program will 
include "Bachiana,' featuring the 
music of J.S. Bach, and the audi
ence-pleaser, "Caught.· 

This performance will conclude a 
weeklong residency by Parsons 

BIjOU 

'Story of Qiu Ju' a solid, understated farce 
Charles Monson Yimou's standard leading 
The Daily Iowan actress Gong Li) whose 

husband is kicked "where 
Based. on the flood of it counts" by the village 

su~erlatlves that cha.rac- chief. His member comes 
ter!ze some of the ~evlew~ out more or less intact _ 
of T~e Story of QIU ~u, the doctor suggests he 
?~e might be led to beheve "keep it straight and let air 
It s the bes~ fih~ to ;o~.e get to it" and it'll be fine _ 
down the ~Ike, since CI~I- but Qiu Ju is angered by 
zen Kane. It s .not. It ~s, the unfairness of the 
h.owever, a sOh.dly bUIlt chief's attack and by his 
piece of fil~akin~, ple~s- refusal to apologize. When 
anUy garnished With mild she can't get him to admit 

The Story of Qiu Ju his fault, she turns to the 
Chinese legal system for 

Director: Zhang Yimou help, going ever higher 
Screenwriter: Chen Yuan Bin through the court and 

police bureaucracies in her 
Qiu Ju .... ................. Cong Li efforts to make sure that 

Rating: PC "the right thing will be 
done." Three words: Food for thought 

social commentary and 
some beautiful cinematog
raphy. 

"Qiu Ju' is subtitled "A 
Revenge Comedy," and it is 
mainly a subtle farce that 
comments on the Chinese 
legal system and govern
mental functions. It's not 
an especially pointed 
satire; director Zhang 
Yimou doesn't seem to be 
making any specific argu
ment about Chinese law. 
Rather, it's something of a 
situational comedy; screen
writer Chen Yuan Bin sets 
up a funny but plausible 
situation, lets it proceed to 
its logical denouement and 
allows the audience to 
draw its own conclusions 
about what is presented. 

The plot concerns a 
rather stubborn woman 
(Qiu Ju, as played by 

The humor is fairly sub-
tle, for the most part. The 
basic premise of Qiu Ju's 
tirelessness in seeking an 
apology for the affront to 
the "family jewels" (espe
cially when her husband 
Qinglai, the one who sus
tained the injury in the 
first place, doesn't want to 
pursue the matter) is the 
most outwardly farcical 
element of the movie. 

All the actors deliver 
understated, convincing 
performances. It would've 
been easy to portray cer
tain characters - particu
larly the bombastic chief 
and the relentless Qiu Ju 
- as caricatures, but 
Yimou paints them as real 
people. Their common
sense approach to their 
affairs (when criticized for 
kicking Qinglai , the chief 
grunts, "It shut him up, 
didn't it?") rings true and 

Sony Pictures Clusics 

Gong li plays Qiu Ju, a determined woman seeking justice after the village chief 
kicks her husband, in liThe Story of Qiu Ju." The film plays at the Bijou tonight at 
6, Saturday at 8 and 10, and Sunday at 9. 
makes it easy to identify of the chiefs abuse of pow
with the characters. er, not with p\irBuing a 

One of the most charm- vendetta against the man 
ing things about the film is himself. 
the comparative lack of "Qiu Ju ' is an easy 
mean-spiritedness in the movie to watch. The cine
proceedings. The main matography is actually 
characters are members of quite beautiful, featuring 
a close-knit farming com- expansive country panora
munity; they've lived with mas and complex, busy 
each other for years and cityscapes that make it 
are able to separate their clear how far out of her ele
everyday interactions from ment Qiu Ju is when she 
the lawsuit. Qiu Ju har- takes her dispute to 
bors no actual ill will authorities in the big city. 
against the chief; in the In fact, the portrait of Chi
midst of the legal proceed- nese life presented by the 
ings, she invites him to a film (combined with the 
party celebrating the birth esoteric background music) 
of her child . She's con- makes it interesting as an 
cerned with the principle anthropological treatise as 

well as a satire. 
While "Qiu Ju" has a 

very Chinese flavor, its 
focus on litigiousness Cand, 
to a lesser extent, sexism) 
makes it relevant for 
Americans as well. The 
slow, illogical workings of 
the governmental 
Leviathan addressing Qiu 
Ju's complaint, and the 
mildly patronizing attitude 
of the officials she deals 
with, apply to American 
society as well. Unfortu
nately, the movie makes no 
attempt to offer solutions 
to these problems; it sim
ply reminds us that they 
exist and lets us take it 
from there. 

Keillor returns to radio with new / old program name 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

According to radio per
sonality turned folksy nov
elist Garrison Keillor, his 
live public broadcast show 

just must not be as classy 
as he envisioned it the past 
four years. The program, 
known since 1989 as "The 
American Radio Company," 
will be kicking off its new 
season Saturday night 

under the title "A Prairie 
Home Companion" - the 
name which was used for 
the show from 1974 to 
1987. 

"('The American Radio 
Company') didn't stick," 

Keillor explained in a press 
release. "It's a classy name 
and I can imagine it writ
ten in chrome on the front 
of a big blue plastic radio, 
but 'A Prairie Home Com
panion' is the name of the 
radio show." 

"It's a name I'm fond of 
and it's the name most peo
ple know the radio show by, 
even though I tried to make 
it be 'The American Radio 
Company' for four years/ 
Keillor said. 

There were legal and sen
timental reasons as wen for 
the name change. 

"Our copyright name was 
expiring - in broadcasting, 
if you don't use it, you lose 
it - and the thought of 
somebody else taking the 
name 'Prairie Home Com
panion' for a program or a 
line of performers or any
thing else made me feel so 
bad I decided we should 
renew the copyright and 
start using the name our
selves," he said. "It's the 
same show it ever was 
except better.' 

The humorist's two-hour 
musical variety show pre
miere will be broadcast live 
from the St. Paul, Minn., 
World Theater featuring 
Latino songwriter Tish 
Hinojosa and guitar virtu
oso Leo Kottke. Musicians 
and other entertainers 
appear weekly, adding new 
dimensions to Keillor's off
beat, down-home brand of 
humor. 

"I imagine the show as a 
weekly two-hour festival for 

people who are cooking or 
driving or are wondering 
why nobody invited them 
out," he said. "We'll present 
more music and some of our 
comedy writers 
Emmanuel Transmi,ssion, 
Warren Peace, Natalie 
Dressed and Muriel L. 
Brubraker will be taking 
time off to get pregnant." 

Keillor's publicist, Chris 
Bannon, elaborated on the 
change in a telephone inter
view. 

"While Garrison is being 
purposely vague (on the for
mat change), there will be a 
much wider variety of per
formers on the show -
especially acoustic and folk 
musicians," he said. "For 
example, we have Anony
mous 4 (Dec. 18), which is 
classical Renaissance 
music, and Bobby McFerrin 
(Dec. 11), who does a cap
pella jazz. 

"He's looking for music 
that is more direct and less 
Hollywood or Broadway, 
and that type of music -
acoustic - communicates 
in a more direct way." 

If Keillor's, shall we say, 
in.teresting brand of broad
cast humor and mellow 
tunes trip your trigger 
more than that of Howard 
Stern, then you can tune in 
to public radio with nearly 
1.8 million other listeners 
weekly to the "Prairie 
Home Companion." The 
show will broadcast live 
Oct. 2 at 5 p.m. on KSUI
FM 91.7 and KUNI-FM 
90.9. 

Choe's 
TAEKWONDO 
1o-V •• r AN'I1v ..... " 

Special Introductory Program 

only$9.9SI 
' Learn From A ProfessiOnal Korean Mast ... • 

MIN • WOMIN • CHILDIIIII (ANY "GE) 
PLEASE CALL FOA APPOINTMENT 

354-0384 
224 Stevens Dr. Iowa City 

. 

When asked about his collaboraoj 

Dance Company. The company will 
present a performance and com
mentary for school groups from the 
region, in collaboration with the UI 
Arts Outreach Program, and there 
will be an open discussion after 
tonight's performance. 

Hancher Lobby. "Artists Respond 
to AIDS: An Exhibit of Work by r 
Local Artists" opens today and wiD 
remain on view through Oct. 18. • 

tion with Hancher, Parsons said, , 
"Any time an administration PU\a'( 
confidence in you and recognizel 

• 
There will be a free symposium, 

"The Arts ; Responders to Plagues 
of Times Past and Present," at 3;30 
p.m. today in the Terrace Room of 
the Union. This will be a panel dis
cussion featuring Parsons, Peaslee 
and Campbell, plus three UI facul
ty members: James Spalding from 
the religion department, Art Bor
reca from the theatre department 
and Dr. Ralph Knudson from the 
Department of Family Practice. 

your talent, that's a reward .. To illI!-(.!!II~".'''l,!IIIM ••• ' 
have Hancher say 'we want hIDI' .... IIMiIll.II~ ... iII_ .. _ 

'lbday will also mark the opening 
of a related arts show in the 

and then to give me total freedolll [ 
to do my work, that's my reward.' 
Every time we come to we feel~ 
really good." ~ 

Tickets for -Ring Around Ihl'( 
Rosie- are $24 and $22. Discounltl 
are auailable for UI studenl.~ 
senior citizens, and those 18 an( 
under. Call 335-1160 for infor/rl4. 
tion. 

The University of Iowa Anny ROTC would 
like to thank the following organizations 
for their support helping us raise money 
for the Johnson County Red Cross and 
making our Game Ball Run a success. 

Thank you, 
Tama County I-Club Midwest Continent Dist. 
Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Iowa Concept Inc. 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Brookland Woods Child 
Bill's Rental Care 
Econofoods Campus Amoco 
RegoChina 

[ 
r The Iowa Ci 

seneral elec 
up Nov. 2. 
prOfiles Page 

.9lll are wefcome to attend a !J~/E Cecture: 
"Spiritual Education 

Taught in Christian Science" 
Lecturer: Marion Sheldon Pierpont, C.S.B. 

In the Iowa City PubUc Library, Room A Sunday, October 3 r LOCAL 
1-_1_2_3_S_. 1Jnn __ S_tre_e_t _________ at_2_:00--.:p_.m_. _. _---I Hartlieb chal 

ChUd care: W\Il be provided. public intoxi. 
Sponsored by The FlBt Church of Christ, Sclenllst, Iowa City Iowa linebacl 

FRIDAY NIGI-IT 
ACOUSTIC CAFE 

21, was chargee 
intoxication and 
duct at 12:35 a. 
Burger Ki ng, 12-

The junior frc 
III., plays secone: 
senior Matt Hi IIi 

NIGHT OF THE 1S unassisted ta, 
CHINA SHOP lULL assisted this 

BRAD RAWS 
8-10 PM TONIGHT season. Against 

Michigan he 
Bill's Coffee Shop had four tackles 

321 North Hal d ' 
(Nonh ... st Comet of De_pOt1.nd CopiIoI) an one asslst-

~------------------------------______ ~~ 00, 

The smsua/ IIew 
ftlm bastd 011 the 
acclaimed II011e/ 
by Jean Rhys. 

"SUPERB" 
- JaftoI Mallin, 

THl NEW YOIK_ 

"AN AMAZING 
ACHlEVlM£NT" ....... ..... 

THl NfW YOlK 0IIaWI 

**** "MESM£lIlIIiKj" 
-'--".. 

U$/OWWN 

**** "lNCHANIlNG 
ANDSDUING" ---. 

PIA 'IICI' M.IiGAZN 

A Revenge Comedy 
THE STORY OF 

QIUJU 
~ 'ILM.,. 

ZHANCYIMOU 

r 
A starter last 

jeason, Hartlieb 
~mpiled 57 
tackles and five 
~cks for a loss 0 

lreshman year, ~ 
~nd three sacks. 
: Hartlieb refu! 

STATE 
Iowa college! 
~orefunds (; 
DESMOINE~ 

at Iowa colleges 
al $16.6 million 
because of losse 
families in th is y' 
according to a n 

The Iowa Col 
Commission is f( 
/eport to the fed 
but officials adrr 
lion request is UI 

ed. lt would eat 

made available t (
the increased tu 

III!!!!!!!==========~ states. j ( The U.S. Dep 
Education is exp 

35.QUMBY 
354·8629 

702 S. Gilbert It., 
Kennedy"" 

MON.-THUR. 
4 PM-2:30AM 

FfI.-IAr. 
11 AMo3AM 

BUN. 
11 AM - 2:30 AM 

GUM BY GALORE 
II 

Large Pizza II 

with Unlimited :: 

HAWKEYE TWINS : 
2 La~2·ltem 

pIZzaS 

• illocate about $ 

(

flood-related aic 
and work-study 
Midwest college 

INTERNAT/I 

TBllISI, Geor 
f.eorgian rebels 
Sunday in their ( 
Eduard 5hevardl 
power, aftl 
~m or 
city. 

Shevardnadzl 
~parate rebellio 
Ceorgian state tI 
!ides "to stop all 

~atures ......... .. 
Metro & Iowa .. . 

OflW 
$4.99 

Toppings ~ $9 99' .11 • 

$8. 99 :: $1 .4300vart,onI • I, on each pzza 

~Iendar / New! 
Nation & World 
~Ints ....... 
~mics / CrossYi 

~~E·~·~~~·i~; .. _-........... _-_ ....... " 
tlassifieds ......... 


